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XI

SUMMARY

Two field experiments were carried out at the Mortlock

Experiment Station, Mintaro, South Australia to study animal

responses to a wide Tange of pasture situations and the effects

of. grazíng pressure on plants.

The aim of the first exper-iment was to exa¡rine the

influence of competition between ewes and lambs for feed when

grazíng pastures of different herbage availabilities in order to

define biological criteria for the efficient use of pastrrre in

the ewe-lanrb unit for prime lamb production. This experirnent

consisted of three comì¡iriations of livestock, namelyr lamÌ¡s alone,

ewes and lambs ancì ewes alone, grazing swards of I¡limmera

ryegrass (!:]t"* rigidum Gaud. ) of f ive dif ferent initial- herbage

availabitities and tillet terrgth" at the same time at one stocking

rate.

Weaning consistently increased herbage consumption by

lambs but consistently decreased. the liveweight gain of lambs

during the period of study. The only advantage of weaning noted

was when lambs rn.rere hreaned and transferred from very sparse

swards (i.e. less than 5 cm in tiller length) to abundant swards

(i.e. greater than 10 cm in tiller length). fncreased demands

on the ewe for milk were reflected in substantially greater

Iiveweight l-osses of lactating eI^¡es compared to those of dry ewes

when the tiller length of swards was less than 15 cm, but on longer

swards responses were similar. Milk production of ewes grazin<1

swards of different availabilities was relatively constant at each
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period of measurement during the 33 day experimental period.

The use of ewe body tissue to sustain milk production in the

short term was an important compensatory mechanism under

conditions of adverse nuÈrition. Ho\^rever, the plant pool was

rapidly depletgd below its initial level when ewes arrd lambs

were grazing together, whereas weaned lambs had little effect on

the amount of plant material present in spring.

The second study examined the influence of a fixed

number of dry sheep on pastures with a wide range of seeding rates

and plant density. Pastures \^/ere sown at eleven seedinq rates

ranging from r Lo ro24 kq ha-r of wimmera ryegtass seed and were

set stoclqed 5I days after sowing. An ungrazed area was included

within each grazed Plot.

When the seeding rate of annual ryegrass was increased

from 1 to 32 kg ha-I, there \^/as more than a five-ford increase

in total pasture, seed and wool production per hectare and in

sheep survival. At seeding rates above 32 kg ht-I, there was

Iittle increase in plant or animal production. In contrast in

ungrazed sr^7ards over this same range of seeding rates, total

herbage yield was constant and seed, yíeld was decreased by half.

The eleven seeding rate treatments wer:e found to fall into

three distinct categories: low, medium and high - based on slìeep

live weigl:t and survival in time. In low density swards (seeding

rates of I to t6 kg n.-l) at the end of the experiment the fleece-

free live weights of sheep ranged from 25 to 50 kg and were

substantially less than those of sheep grazing higher density swards
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(the latter sheep weighed 63 kg). sheep mortality occurred

at the low seeding rates, ranging from 100 per cent losses at
_1 _r

I kg ha-r to 40 per cent deaths at 16 kg ha *' No sheep

mortalitj.es were recorded. at higher seeding rates. In low density gtazed

swards any deficiencies in plant numbers were not fully compensated

for by incr:eases in plant weight so that herbage availability

and total yield were great-ly reduce<l compared to that of higher
I

density swards.

Evidence is presented that herbage intake estimated by

a herbage cutting technique over estimat-eè actual intake by a

factor of two on the basis of the nutritional requirements of

grazLng sheep. lvhereas intake estimated by a faecal collection

method gave acceptabte estimates of actual intake'

The resuLts of the present investigations have described

situations in which herbage avaitability and plant density are

major determinants of anj-mal performance from annual swards. The

irnplications of these results to grazi-ng management practices in

Mediterranean environments are discussed.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Sheep production in Australia is based larg¡ely on an extensive

management where animals are able to graze outdoors throughout the

year. Each grazing property has a fixed land area of pasture and a

relatively constant number of livestock.

The sheep raising aïeas of Australia are divicled into three

major geographic zones (Bureau of Àgricultural Economics L916). The

pastoral zone is the largest in area and includes the arid and semi-arid

areas of central Australia which contain about 25 percent of the natiou's

I45 million sheep. Here gtazlng by domestic herbivores of native

species of grasses and shrubs is the sole agricultural activity, the

area per sheep is extensive, rainfall is low and highly variable.

crop production is generally impractical because of inadequate raj-nfall' '

The highest concentration of sheep per unit land area is in the

high rainfall zone which is situated adjacent to the coastal strips of

all mainland States and includes the whole of Tasmania. 'Ihis zone

is the smallest in terms of land area but contains about 35 percent of

the sheep population. Here rainfall is high and sheep usually graze

introduced species of grasses and legumes at relatively high stocking

rates compared to those used in the pastoral zone'

The remaining 40 percent o-e sheep are grazed in the wheat-sheep

zone. This zone covers portions of all mainland states (except the

Northern Territory) and is bounded by the pastoral zone to the centre

of the continent and by the high rainfal] zone to the coast. Although

rainfal-l is variable in the wheat-sheep zone (i-e- the cereal belt) '
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it is normally srrfficient for crop production. Here there is the

traditional agriculture of dryland ley farming which consists of

cropping and legume-based pasture rotations.

The studies reported in this thesis examined animal responses

to feed shortage and t-he impact of high graz-íng pressure on plants

in annual pastures in the wheat-sheep zone of South Australia. In

this region the climate is typically Mediterranean with cold wet

winters ancl hot dry sununers (Donald and Al-lden 1959; Rossiter 1966).

Many stock:'-ng rate investigat-ions have shown that tempera'Ee

pastures ir. the high rainfall and wheat-sheep zones of southern Aus'tralia

are often lrnder-utiLizeð. and seldom carry srrfficient animals (Rossiter

1958; V'Iheel-er 1962¡ Allden 1969a; Carter and Day 1970; Langlands

and Bennett l973a,b; Brown L916). Increased stocking rat-es do,

however, increase the probabilíty of animal-s being under stress due to

a feed shortage at certain tímes of the year (Donald and AIIden 1959;

Geytenbeek et aI. 1962¡ Carter ancl Day 19'/0). In grazj-'ng systems feed

shortages are not uncoflìmon and may occur in normal seasons when stocking

rates are high at a time u'hen pasture growth is low (e.S. in winter;

Wheeler 1968). In each of the above situations a fixed number of sheep

on a given alrea of pasture compete with one a¡rother for the herbage

available. Results from stockj-ng rate experiments have shown:-

. (a) The dry sheep (a wool producer onJ-y) is most able to

survive apparent feed shortages without undue losses (White and

McConchie 1978), although high mortalities may occur in drought yearsi

(b) For prime lamb prod-uction where rapid lamb growth is

desirable a feed shortage poses special problems because (i) the

larnb requires both milk and herbage and (ii) the ewe requires herbage
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for both maintenance and milk production. Thus cornpetition between

anirnals for herbage exists and i.s confounded in the above situation

by the dual requirements of the lamb.

Accurate knowledge of animal response to feed shortages and to

changes in herbage availability and plant density should provide a

sounder biological basis to aid management clecisions airned at al.leviating

feed shortages and achievj-ng stable productíon systems. The experiments

reported i¡r this thes.is exa¡nined two spec-:ific cases in which grazing

animals compete for herbage, namely:

(i) the prime lamb producitlg flock in the spring period-' and

(ii) the wether flock in the w:lnter,/spr-ì-ng period.

The exper.imental tecl-rniques usecl in each study provJ.ded a v¿ide range

of herbage avaj-lab-ilities (at the one tine) which simnlated the pasture

yielcls that might be eucountered by the c¿razirtg animals iu different

seasorrs in a Mediterranean environment. The experiments were of

refativel-y short duration and conducted on specially preparecl sv¿ar:cls

in order to reduce the confounding effects, such as changes in botanical-

composition of s'¡¡ards ancl in the nutritional history of lives'bock which

are inherent in many long term grazing experiments" Such experi.ments

are unlikely to give a complete answer to any one problem but they have

proved vafuable in pín-pointing problem areas and in the elucidation

of mechanisms in operation in grazing' systens (Àl-Iden and !Íhittalcer l-9'70) .

Experiment I was a study of conpetition for feed between ewes

and tambs c¡razing pastures of different herbage avaÍlabilities. Five

grass swards presenting a wide range of avail-able herbage, from 2 to 63

cms in tiller length (as defined by Allden and Whittaker 1970) were

prepared in advance of the period of observation for use at the start

of the experiment. Each sward was subdivided and one half was grazed
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by ewes and lambs with the remaining half being further subdivided

and grazed b]t weaned lambs or ewes alone'

Competition between animal-s for herbage \^/as assessed in terms

of changes in sheep live rveight, Iamb intake and the components of

intake. There are other grazíng situations when herbage is il-l short

supply and grazing an-imals compete for feed" Herbage shortages can be

accentuated by one or more ¡falset breaks to the season (i.e. early

v¿inter rains followed by drought). H-igh seedling mortality in newly

ernerging annual pastures often occu:rs at such tirnes (Smìth 1968c;

Greenwood and Arnol-d 1968; Cocks 1973). Seecling rate ancl/o:: the

annual carlîyover of seed reserves and. the resultan't established planl:

population has been shorrm by Donald (195I , L954) and Smith (1972) to

be a major de'1.-ermi¡rant of ea::ly season (autunin/winter) pasture productì,on

from annual pas'tures in Mecliter::anean environments of southern Austra-l.ia.

In sucll circumstances sheep live lr¡eight is l.or,r¡est soon after the advent

of the winl:er rainfall period (i"e. l¡reak of season) . For several-

months after the break of season, the amount of herbage on offer usually

lirnits the liveweight gain of grazing sheep (McKeown and Srnith L97O¡

Smi.th et aI " 1972; Smith and Wiff-iar¡s 1973; Birrell- et al. l-978).

Experiment 2 was undertaken to exa¡rine the influence of seeding

rate and the resultant plant population on anjrnal production and pasture

yield from annual pastures. A wide range of seeding rates were usecl to

develop a seguence of eleven grass swards with different plant densities

and amounts of herbage present, ranging from sparse to abundant at a

given tjme. Such differences might be encountered over a range of

seasons in annual pastur:es. The response, in terms of changes in shee¡t

live weight, srrrvival, wool growb.h, intake and components of intake, of

a constant animal popu-Iation to changes in the plant population and
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herbage availability were measured. A further objective was to

defíne those pasture characteristics (e.g. plant number, plant weight

and tillers per plant) associated with stable and unstable grazing

systems and to define the situations in which any deficiency in one

pasture characteristic (e.g. plant number) could be compensated for

by an increase in another (e.g. individual plant weight). A subsidiary

experiment was conducted to compare the growth of pasture and changes

in plant characteristics in grazed and ungrazed swards over a wide

range of plant densities.
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2. REVIEW OF THE LITERÀTURE

2.L fntroduction

Plants and animals are inseparable in the pasture-anj:nal or

grazíng, systems of Australia. The grazing system is one in whieh

each of its many component processes influences and is influenced by

other processes within the system. For example, the productivity

of grazíng anímals is infl-uenced by the quantity and quality of herbage

available. In turn, herbage avaitability is a function of the rates

of plant gror.r-th, decomposition and the removal of herbage by the

grazirng anj-mal. A knowledge of these interactions is necessary to

gain an understanding of animal lîesponse to limited feed ancl for the

development of improved grazing management practices in temperate

pasture environment-s where animals are able to graze outdoo::s

throughout the year.

This review discusses firstly, the influence of grazing (i.e-

defoliation, treading and nutrient cycling) on plant communities and

secondly, the influence of herbage availabil-ity and pasture characteristics

on herbage intake and animal performance and factors which may affect

this. ThirdJ-y, the nutrition of the grazíng sheep is examined with

special reference to those factors likely to affect herbage intake.

Finally. the discussion concentrates on examining the importance of the

above factors on the butcome of weaning of larnbs and the productivity

of dry sheep grazíng annual sv/ards.

2.2 The influence of on l-ant cornmunities

The grazing animal eats, tread.s and excretes on pastures. This

leads to a urrique pattern of defoliation, plant crushing, soil compaction
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and nutrient recycling.

The response of pastures to different frequeucies and

intensities of defol.iation has been reviewed by Humphreys (1966) an<f

Davidson (1969). Davidson (1969) found variable responses of the

sarne plant species to various cutting regimes, aS the freqrrency and

severil-y of defoliation was incLeased he gave exanples to show tfiat

yield may be increased, decreased oi. unaffected" Hence, it is not

possible to p::edict the ï'esponses of plants to differenb cutting reginìes.

Since such treatments are conducted in the absence of selective gtaz)ng,

trea-ding ancl nutrienl; retgr.'n, they allow uo clear guide as to the

magnitude or even directiot1 of the influerrce of grazing oll pastu:re $ro\{th.

Ho\Àreveï, cutti-nq exper-i;nents may to some ext-ent simu]ate the redr.rctiorr

in leaf a::ea that occulîs under grazlng. 7\lthough yields e.re general-ly

reduced as the frequency of defolial-j-on is incr:eased, there are

exceptions (l{yers Lg72). Responses to different types of defoliation

using tire grazing animal have been studied mainly in terms of the

defotiation of individual grass tillers in qrazed swards and. har¡e been

reported by Hodgson (1966), Morris (1969), Uodgson and Oflerenshaw (1969) ,

and Mcfvor and Vùatkin (1973). AII demonstrated that the gtazíng of

tillers within the sward, even uncler continuous grazing is intermittent'

and that the frequency of clefol.iation increasecl with increasing grazing

pressure. For example, I{cIvor and Watkin (f973) reported that tillers

weïe grazed every 5 or 6 days when swards were glazed by 80 sheep ha-l

and every 7 or I days when grazed. by 36 sheep ha-l. Herbage removal

reduces the amount of leaf area, carbohydrate reserves and root growth

(ù7hite 1973). Many other factors, however, also affect the regrowth

rate of a sward foll.owing herbage removal (vlhite 1973) .
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The prime depenclence of rate of photosynthesis on leaf area

chlorophyll and fight interception (Donald and Black 1958; Brougham

1959) as well as nutrient uptake, root area, competition and other

factors has led to regrowth rates being explained in the ma-in on t.he

basis of the amount of leaf remaining after defoliation (Pauli ancl

Stickler 196I) with due regard to the influence of other mo:rphological

and physiological factors.

Matherrratical expressions to describe the growth and r:egr:owth of

grazed pastures are needed to predict plant growth in models of grazing

systems and to compare ptant growLh attributes" Several mathematicaÌ

functions are found to fit-- the sward dry matter/Líme relationship.

Common funcl-ions reported and used i-n the liter:ature are: (i) quadratics

(silsbury 1969), (ii) 3rc1 degree polynor.rials (willians L964¡ Cocks

Lg73), (iii) von Bertalanffy function, ( j-v) si-gmoida] or logistic

furrction (Brougham 1955; !üitl-iams 1-964; Morley 1968; La-nger I97O¡

Fukai and Sj.Isbury l-976) .

The use of these gr:owth functions ín biology has been d.iscussed

by Richards (f959, 1969). For each function plant growth rate can bel

calcuJ-aLed by differentiating the equation with respect to time.

Williarns (1964) has pointed out that the total d.ry matter yield/time

relation is complex and differe¡rt equations may be used to approximate

the system at different times. However, although the biological

meaning of a mathematical function may not be c]ear, the use of the

function is justified if it allows quantitative comparisons of the

growth of pasture plants under different treatments (Richards 1969).

Langer (1970) has compared the maximum growt-h rate of different species
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by differentiation of the logistic arorvth equation at the point of

inflection. Morley (1968) has examined parameters of Brougham's

(1955) growth curves wit-h a view to predicting the probable consequelìce

of modifications of rotational grazing-

Herbage avail-ability in grazed. pastures is the net outcome of

the processes of plant growth. decomposition and ingestion by grazi-ng

animals. Hutchinson (1969) found the rate of decay of gnqlgg.t-q tuberosa

pastures at Armidale to l¡e O. 4ea per day of s tanding dea<l material - The

daily l-oss of dry rnatter of clovers $7as founcl kry Brown (L971a) to be

two to three times tl-iat of perennj-al grasses with value-s for: annual

grasses being in't-ernediate. Tainton (I91 4) estirnated the loss thr:ough

-T -1
d.ecornposition to vary from 23 to 31 kg of dry rnatter: ha day 1n

perennial- pastures in New Zeala-nd subjected to different grazing

treatments "

Her¡age procluction of temperate grazed. pastures has been cal,culated

by differ:ent methods in clifferent enviroument-s and it has been found to

be increased from low to moderate stocking rates and to decrease at

very high st-ock-ing rates (Hutchinson 1969; Carter and Dat I97O¡ Vickery

Lg72). However, Langla-nds and Bennett (1973a) found herbage production

to be insensitive to increases in stocking rate over similar ranges ín

stocking rate.

In all cases authors have acknowledged that they were unable to

check certain assum¡rtions -tmplied in their estimation of pasture

production. Reliable techniques for estíurating her:bage product-ion

under continuous grazíng systems are not yet available (Atlden L969a¡

Hut-chinson 1969; Langlands and Bennett 1973a). There is a great need

for the development of re.l-iable techniques to estimate herbage production

under continuous grazing and for a knowledge of the errors inherent v¡ith
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new and. present techniques.

Repeated removal- of above ground photosynthetic tissue has

been shown to lead to a recluction in the rates of plant growth (Davidson

1969) and of root respiration, :loot growth and nutr-ient uptal<e (Davidson

and Milthorpe 1966a, b) . The impaired root funct:i.on tirat result-s may

seriousJ-y reduce plant persis'tence t-hrough sensitj-vity to moisture

stress or nutrient d,ef:lc.iency" For example, Smith (1970a) reported

reduced persistence of lucerne stands rrncler frequent continuous grazi-ng

or defol-iation, while inte::mittent g::azing allowed root recovery between

successive defoliat-ions and rnaintained persistence.

Morpholoqical cha::acters, such as the position of the growing

points in .rel-ation to ground 1.evel ancl the relative p::oportions of

pJ-ant tissues inaccessible 'bo t-he grazing animaJ-, must affect species

persistence under frequent close grazíng. Davidson (f969) suggested

that to remain productive under close, frequent g::azing, grasses and

legumes need to have the ability to develop a prostrate habit and

dense, low canopy to ensure consj-derabte leaf area escapes the grazinç1

animal- and provides a continual supply of assimil-ate to the roots

(Kydd 1966a, b). Changes in botanical composition and density of a

sward may resuli- from the different ability of species to develop such

a growth habit. There is little direct evidence that a decline in

animal productivity accompanies botanical change in annual pastures,

however, a reduced density of edible plants may be associated with

reduced plant and animal productivíty (Sharkey et al-. 1964;

Carter 1965; Carter and Day 1970). Morley (1966a) proposed that

}:,i-gi;, qrazing pressure may encourage botarrical stability in the long term
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but d-esirable components could be lost from the pasture in the

process; adaptable, remaining or invading species may be less

productive.

The Èranslocation of assimilates between adjacent tillers

(Marshall and Sagar 1965) may be an important buffering mechanism

under continuous grazing where some tillers escape defoliatiorr.

However, mature till,ers of ryegrass have been found to be indepenclent

because leaf blades fed l¿1l¡el-Ied carbon dioxide transporte<l fabell-ed

assimitat-es only to the root system of that tiller (Marshall and Sagar

1965).

The amount of tillers and meristematj-c tissue generated is

important in survival and constitutes the regrowth potentia.I of the p.lant

(Langer 1963). The life history, numbers and longevity of till-ers

may vary with t--ime of origin (Langer 1963; HiIl and Watkin 1975) ,

genotype and environment (Mitchell 1953; Langer and Lambert l-959),

positíon o¡r the plant (Langer 1956¡ Lambert and Jewíss 1970) and d.epend

on genetic factors (Saxby 1956¡ Langer and Lambert 1959). The number

of tillers per plant or per unit area is also infl.uenced by seasonal

cond.ítions and nitrogen application (Langer L957¡ SiJ-sbury 1965;

!ùilman g! a1.. L976). Tillering is reduced by low light intensity

(Mitchelt 1953), high temperature (Templeton et al. I96f) and l-ow soil

moisture (Olmstead 1941).

Under conditions of environmental stress, recently formed tillers

tend to clie first (Hoen 1968). Once established, however, tilfers

generally remain alive for longer periods, provid.ed that they remain

vegetative. The proportion of these t)pes of tillers determines the

habit of the plant (Langer 1963).
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TiIIers arising at successivety later dates have a

proportionately smaller chance of developing a seedhead (Langer

and Lambert 1959; Ry]-e 1966; HilI and Watkin 1975).

All these physiological responses may be generated by stocking

management and such responses may influence pasture productivity.

Silsbury (1966) has shown that dry matter yield of perennial. ryegrass

ancl tilter number were positively related at all developmenL stages

throughout the growing season. High production in a closely defoliaLerl

sward would depend on there beíng a large number of tillers pe:: unit

area to compensate for the relat-ively small weight of tissue per ti1ler

(Mitchell 1955; Hodgson and ollerenshar,r 1969¡ Tl'lomas and steppler 1971) '

In an annual rainfall enviroilnent where the period of pas'l-ru:e growth ís

Iimited, conditions which favour the attainment and maintenance of a

high tiller population are likely to be associated wihh high pasture

productivity.

susceptibility of the growing points to removal by the grazing

animal will vary with species and physiological stage of growth. fn

the vegetative state, the shoot apex of grasses is commonl-y below

ground level, well protected from the grazing animal- (I{ilnan et al . I9'l 6),

whereas, in the reproductive state the apex or developing seedhead will

be higher and niore susceptible to removal by grazing (Davidson 1969;

HilI f971). Vühi1e remor¡al of the shoot apex in the vegetative plant

will stop growth of that shoot in the reproductíve plant, increased

tillering wil-l result during the phase of tilter suppression and if

conditions remain favourable for growth more seedheads may be produced

(Langer 1951¡ HifI 1971). However, with spring gtazing, when sheep

eat maturing seed heads the numbers of seeds produced may be reduced

by as much as 70% under heavy grazing (Anon. L97L¡ Will-ì-ams and Boyce
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Ig7'1, 1978). The magnitude of seed procluction and carryover is

critical for the regeneration of annual pasture. Gramshaw and Stern

(L9j7a) found that the intensive sulnmer stocl<inq equivalent to about

31000 sheep days ha-r recluced. seed nurobers of annual ryegrass by 20%

and concluded that the proportion of hearf seeds eaten during surnner

seems to be the principal factor determi¡ing the extent of seed losses

frorn the pasture. LosSes from ant theft, fire and desiccat'ion may

also be large.

.Ireadinq by animals can cause a consider:able reduct-ion in planl-

d,ensi-ty, pasture yield and soil- moisture (Carter ancl Sival-igharn 1977)

which is mainly due to bruising of tissues, and to a reductj-on in tílfer

¡umbers (EcÌmond Lg64, L966¡ Carter and Sivalin<7ham L917). Specì-es

differ in their sensitivity to treadi-ng r'¡hich may be related to the

degree of protection of their growì.ng points and to differences in

tillering ratei soil. moisture and. soil tlpe are also important (Brown

and Evans ;Lg74). Treading causes an increase in bufk density in the

topso-i-I ancl ]owers the rate of vlater infil-tration, but adequate plant

cover can provj.de a cushioning effect and can reduce this effect and

high stocking rates increase it (Lanqlands and Bennett 1973a).

The g::azing animal r:etains very little of the minerals or

nitrogen of the herbage for its own use (Sears and Ne-wboLd' 1942¡

sears 1956; Barrow 1967). The excretal r:e'burn of nitrogen, phosphorus

and potassium may be important factors influencing sward produc'tivity

(Sears 1953; Cuykendall and Marten 1968; !-rame 1968), and in particular

areas, sulphur return may also be important (TilI L916). The

effectiveness of nutr-ient return by the graz¡¡ng anjmal may be reduced

by the uneven nìanneï its excreta are distrj.buted. In addition to local

heterogeneity caused by random r:etur¡ of excreta (Barrow L967 ¡
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MacDiarmid 1971), there may also be a large scale heterogeneity

due to the overall withdrawal- of nutrients from the pasture to the camp

site (Hilder 1966) . Thus, whil-e the mean nutrient leve,l of a paddock

may be adequate, it is possible to have sr.rboptimal and superoptimal

levels in any one pacldock.

2.3 Effects of pas l-ure avaitabilitv and pasture charact-eristics

on animal perfor:rnance

The factors J-ike1y to affect the herbage íntake and

productirrity of grazing aninals can be divided into four main groups;

those associated wit-h the animal, the sv¡ard, management practice a¡rd

the environment. This section concentra-tes on examining the effects

of sward va-riables orr intake. Limitatic¡ns j-n the quant-ity or

quality of herbage on offer commonLy occur: in g::az-ing systems and th-is

usually leacls to a ::estriction of the nutrient intakes of grazing

ani.mals. 7\t- pr:esent it- is only possible t-o predict the effects of

limited her:bagre on int-.ake in general t-errìs, partly because of the

problems of measuring intake accurately (Langlands 1966, l-975), but al-so

because of the difficulties in describing those characteristics of the

sward whi.ch affect grazíng anirnals and of dealing witi-r the interactio¡rs

betwe¡:n then (Hodgson L91l) "

EarJ-y attempts to estimaie herbage consumption were based on

differences in pasture availal:ility before and after qrazing. Raymond

et aI. (1956) pointed out that the method was only val-id under intensive

grazing over a short time interval where herbage growLh is smaLl relative

to herbage consumption (Leaver L974). A system of open and closed

quadrats, which includes an adjustment for herbage growth, has been used

under extensive contj.nuous grazing to estimate consumption (McIntyre

L946¡ Moore et 31. L946¡ Carter and Day 1970). Mcfntyre (195I)
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examined the effects of estimating intake using open and closed quadrats

and suggested that accuracy could be inproved using a ranking technique.

He found that it was only possible to obtain a reasonably accurate

estima'be of consumption wiren near compl-ete consumption of a dense stand

of pasture occuïs" Such a situation is f-ikely to arise in Australia

in only a few favoured a-reas. Mcfntyre (f95I) also suggested that

three weeks is the optimum 'time period l¡etween cuts and that any increase

is ]ikely to J-ead to an increase in the cl.ifference between plant canop:Les

in open comparecl to closed guadrats (Van der Kley 1956) "

The reverse use of feeding standards has ]¡een used to cal-cul.ate

intake (Ilut-chinson 1969) . Feeding starr,lards v,¡hich were der-ived f::om

penned anj-nrals have been used in the past and these probably underestimate

herbage intake under grazíng (Coop aird D-r:ew 1963; Corbet-t ancl Farrel-l

1970). With betL.er knowledge of the energy requirements of grazLncl

sheep (e.g. Young and Corbett. 1968) ancl 1-he factors likely to a.ffect

this - such as herbage avaitability (Coop and Drew L963¡ Lambourne and

Reardon f963b), this major criticism may uot apply. Ilowever, much

of this information is eitl'rer not avail-able or of a very specific nature

only. It will probably be necessary to derive local relatiol'lships,

e.g. between liveweight change and body energy, for each class of stock

in each envirorunent.

Current methods for estimating herbage j-ntake involve neasurements

of faeca1 output and the digestibility of the diet-. consumed. An

alternative methocl is to administe:: an ínert marker such as chrcrnium

sesquioxide and estimate totat faeces by rectal sampting an<l analysis

of the marker concentration (Langlands et al. 1963c) .

Herbage digestibility has been assessed by a number of methods.

Manual methods of herbage samplíng do not usually represent adequately
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the sefective behaviour of grazing animals (Van Dyne and Torrell

1964). The use of a regressj-on technique relating to the

composition of the diet to the concentration of a naturalJ-y occurr:ing

faecal indicator in a separate cl.igestibility trial can be effective

(Greenhalgh et al. 1960). IJolvever, it has been suggested by Young

and Corbett (1968) and confirmed by Landlands (I969b) that the use of

the faecal nitrogen method for the predication of intakes on heavì-ly

grazed pastures may lead to 1ar:ge errors (e"9. LamÌ¡ou::ne and Reardon

1963a) .

At present the col-I.ection of herbagie samples by sheep

at the oesophagus couplecl with in r¡j-tro digestibility trtethods

to provide the best estimate of the cliqestibility of the diet

by sheep grazíng tenperate pastures (Langlands-1969b; Ul-yatt

et aI. Ig14). The techuique ís, however, imprecise, and may

f i.s;tulateci.

appears

selected

be subject

to certain biases at present undefined (Langlands I969b)

Thus, large samples of animaLs are required. since between

animal varia.bility within a treatinent is high and is the major source

of variation in the field (Lambourne and Reardon 1963a; Ulyatt 1912).

These potential sources of error cannot be ignored, but recent work

indicates that it is possible to minimize them. Choice of an even

line of sheep and using pre-experimental measured variables as

covariates in anj:nal selection shoufd assist in reducing inherent

variations between animals.

Since the productivity of animals is controlled largely by the

quantity and nutritive value of the herbage eaten (Blaxter 1962), ít

is important to be abfe to measure int-ake accurately and to obtain much

more extensj-ve information about the factors affecting herbage intake

in the fie1d.
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The voluntary intake of herbage by the grazing animal may

depend as much on other characteristics of the pasture as on the

amount of herbage present (Arnold and Dudzinski I967b, ci Rayrnond 1969¡

Stobbs L973a, b). The animal may influence the value of pasture

availability by selecbively grazíng pasture components of different

acceptabilities. Thus any relation loetween availability and j-ntake

is influenced by int-errelated variabl-es. AIL,hough the way in whj-ch

many of these variables interact is not fully understood, stud.ies of

pasture availability,/animal- intake relationships have ind.icatecl their

importance and much of the variation in experimental resul-ts may be

attributed to their infl-uence. Different relationships between

intake and available herbage have been reported in the literature for

sheep grazing temperate pastures.

Allden (L962), Arnold (1963a) , AIIden and Whi-ttaker (1970)

and Gibb ancl Treacher (L976) recorded an asymptotic relationship

between herbage availability and intake" These findings were

substantiated by the asymptotj-c refationship between herbaqe availab-

ility and live weight gaín found by willoughby (1958, f959) and

Arnotd (L964b). However, it has not been easy to develop a unj-fying

concept from the evidence available. Since the cri-tical yield of

herbage below which intake has d.eclined varied from 670 to 4000 kg of

-ldry matter ha - for sheep grazíng temperate pastures (Willoughby 1959¡

Scott Young 1960; Arnold L964a' b¡ Allden and Whittaker 1970;

Langlands and. Bennett 1973b). Although differences in methods crf

measuring sward characteristics and herbage intake undoubtedly

contribute to this variation they are unlikely to provide a complete

explanation (Hodgson l-977). Differences in intake/availabítity

relationships have been associated with differences in pasture type as
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reported by Arnold (1964b) and Arnold and Dudzinski (1967c).

Maximum intake was att,ained at a lower level of availability on

subclover than on perennial. grass swards and part of these Cifferences

was attributed to differences in leaf length and digesLibility between

swards. However, Snj.th et aI. (1972) found the level of herbage avail-

ability for main'tenance of sheep live weight on newly energiing aunual

swards was 157 and 380 kg of dry matter (DM) h--1, for Vfíntmera ryegtrass

and subclover dominant slards, respectì-vely" They attr.ibrrt-.ed thj.s to

the more erect habit of the ryegrass plant ì-n early growth compared to

clover and suqgested grass dominar-it swards wott-Ld be most productive

for autumn/winter feed a.nd clover domiuant swards in the springtime

in Mediterrarrerail environments.

In the face of lj-mited feed, the anirnal. can only maintarn

daily herbage intake by -increasing grazing tirne (Arnold I964b; Allden

and Whittaker 1970) . Ilowever, a pojnt is reached after v¡hicli increases

in grazing time became progressively less effective and carinot- fully

compensate for a reduced::ate of íntake and. tot-al- j.ntake declines.

The relat-ionships presumably cl:i-ffer wj.th such factors as

animal speci-es, breed-, â9€, weight, physiological status, grazing

experience (wíIloughby 1958; Hodgson 1975; CurÌl L916) and stocking

rate and plant-. factors such as - herbage yield, growth rate, tiller

length, digestibility, pJ-ant number per unit area, pJ-ant weight' species

and palatability (Þfillouc¡hby 1958; Allden L9'o2¡ Arnold L964b, L97O¡

Àllden and Inlhittaker 1970; Smith et aI .1912). Hodgson (l-977) has

cited several examples, mainly of cattle grazinq relatively high

availabi1ity pastures (ranging from 2BBO to 8240 kg DM t.-I) r e.9.

Corbett et al. (1963), Hodgson (1968), Holmes et aI. (l-g72) and

Rodriguez and Hodgson (1914) and one example for sheep (Arnold and
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Dudzinsl<i (I967b), Lo suggest that with the exception of the results

of AIIden and Whittaker (1970), different classes of animal within a

species appear to respond in a similar manner to variations in the

weight or <ligestibility of the herbage, and in sward structure.

Anima]s qrazing annual pastures in southern Australia commonly have

access to far lower levels of herbage ava.ilabiJ-ity (0-2OOO kg DM ltr,-l)

for much of the year (Al-lden 1968d; Carter and Day I91O¡ Smith et aI

1972¡ Brown I9l 6). It is in situations of such low ava.i-labj.I.ities

in annual swards that Allden and Vühittaker (1970) found that smaller

animals (Iambs, 25 kg) had a higher rate of intake (recor<led over

one hour's grazi-ng) per unit of f.ive weight than larger anímals

(yearling wethers , 43 kg), v¡hereas intakes per: unit of I j-ve rvej-ght

were sinilar at high availabilities" This suggests that small-er

animal-s woulct- have a competitive advantage over larger animals at

low availal¡-itities. Hovrever, the rate of intake measured above was

that from a fasted animal in its first hour of clrazing (i.e. the

lpotential' rate of intake) and such a rate may not be maintained

by the animal over the full daily qrazi.ng period, (Forbes et al" L912).

AIso, the larger animal may be nore able to compensate for a reduced

rate of intake at l-ow herbaqe avaj-labilities by having a greater

abi.1j.ty to increase its grazing time.

Johnstone-I,lallace and Kennedy (1944) ' and Arnol-d (L964a) ,

found a quadratic relatíonship between avaifability ancl intake, and

this result supports the animal production studies of Brown (J-971b).

Intake increased up to a maximum of about I35O and 4800 kg oM ha-l

for young lambs and dairy cattle, respectively and then declined at

higher availabilities. Johnstone-Wa1lace and. Kennedy (1944) related

the low intal<e at high availabilities to a reductj,on irr the digest-

ibifity of pasture. Arnold (L964a, b) suggested this clecline was due
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to the lamb's inability to gTaze and utilize efficiently long, bulky,

compared to short, herbage. Ho\^rever' I:ârgê and Spedding (1957, 1964)

and Lewis and Cu1len (I973) have recorded no significant dj-fferences

in lamb growth ot't tlongt or 'shortt perennial grass s\{ards.

The for:mer authors suggested that lambs by selective grazing

were abl-e to achieve sinil-ar produc'tion on dissim.ila-r: swar<ls, whereas,

the latter authoi:s proposed that increases j-n tiller density on short

swards fully compensated for the hej-ght of pasture" It cannot be

determined whether the lacl< of changes in lamb grorvth rate were due

to the height of pasture per se, or different plant speci-es, or to sonte

other effect such a-s dj-fferences ín the quality of the her:bage.

Tìi-re diç¡estibility of herbage remains high until the onset of

the reproductive lthase of growth (generally in spi:ing) ; thereafter

digestibil.ity falls and voluntary intake declines wj-th iL (Spahr et al.

1961; Radcl-iffe ancl Newberry 1968) . However, in high availa-bility

pastures, the digestibility of thc herbage eateu by the gtaztng anj:nal

may be higher than the aver:age for the pasture on offer because of

selective grazinc¡ (Arnold 1962¡ Hamilton et aI. 1973). The potential

for: selective gr:azing would be expected to diminish as the quantity of

feed diminishes. In very low availabíl-ity pastures (i.e. less than
_'l

500 kg DM ha -), the digestibility of ingested material v¿as found to

be less than the average for the pasture since the grazing animal had

litt1e opportunity for selection and ingested much senescent material,

relative to green material , presunably because much of the lim-ì-ted green

material- present cannot be physically prehended by the animal (AIlden

and !{hittaker 1970; Hamilton et al. 1973). The grazíng animal may cause

changes in pasture quality by consuming the more digestible components

of the sward and so reducing overall herbage digestibility.
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Also continual removal of herbage by the grazing animal is likely to

maintain herbage for a longer time, in a more immature stage of growth

and thus at higher digestibility than that of a comparable,

undefoli.ated srvard.

Low intakes at high availabilities may also vary with pasture

struct-Llre, especially height and. density. For example' on sparse

swards, grazíng cattle and sheep nay experience difficulties in the

physical. preherrsion of feed (Johnstone-trnlallace and l(ennedy 1944;

Smith et al- . 1972), while on tal-l- dense pasture , grazing sheep

(Arnold L964b) and especially l-ambs (Arnoltl I964a) experience d.iffic-

utties in feed prehension. The intake of dairy covrs has been observed

to decline on very tall, open tropical grass pastures (Stobbs 1973a' b).

Al-lden and Vlhittaker (1970) have sugges{-ed that height was much more

closely associated with herbage effectively 'avail-abfe' to the c¡razing

animal- ( i " e. t j-ntri.nsic' ava j-Iabil j.ty) than was DM yield per hectare.

Height and yield were found to be closeJ-y associated in annual swards

less than about I0 cm in height (Smittr et al . L972.), but ttrey suggested

that on longe:: swards, height would become less important. Hence, some

of the differences in relationships between intake and pasture

characteristics ma¡,2 be due not only to differences in the rnethods of

measurements, but to differences in their accuracy as determinants of

intake at different levels of herbag.e yie1d.

There have also been studies in which workers,have been unable

to detect any reJ-ation between herbage j-ntake and herbage availability

(Carter et {_. 1960; Wheeler et aI. 1963; Hennessey 1913). Carter

et aI. (1960) attributed this to environmental conditions such as water-

logged pastures leading to fouling and rejection of herbage by stock and

to errors associated with the techniques of estimating intake.
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In addition to the latter problem, Hennessey (1973) attributed the

lack of response, in terms of the intake and live weight of cattle to

pasture length and avaiLability to the high moisture content (great-er

than 85 per cent) of irrigated annual pastures. The results of Wheel,er:

et al. (1963) may be misl-eading becau-se data were pooled for different

pasture types and for different seasons and the senescent herbage was

omitted in the assessment of heáage yietd.

Relationships between intake and herbage availability which have

been established apply to specific situations. The many factors which

influence such r:elationships need to be considerecl when deriving

relationsh-ips -in other pasture situations.

2.4 The nutr:itiou of qrazinq sheep

A .knowle<lge of the basic needs of the animal as weli as of

the plant are essential for interpretation and improvetnent of grazing

management practices. Schinckel- (1963) has reviewed this sr:-bject and

stressed the ímportance of nu'tritional factors j-n the various phases

of sheep p::oduction. McDonal-d (1968) has emphasized the special

nutritional problems of the grazilÌg vel:sus the pen-fed auimal.. The

quantitative aspects of food prehension dj.ffer greatly ín these later

two systems; buL the basic biology of ruminants is sj-milar (Ivlcllonald

1968). The major emphasis in this section will be on animal- factors

affecting the intake of energy as it is the main cleterminant of

production of grazing animals (B1axter 1962). The factors determining

the intake of food by qrazirng animals a:le compJ-ex. Balch and Campling

(1962) stressed the ímportance of the perceptive facilities in the

initiation of eating in addition to physical factors which may limit

voluntary intake.
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Energy balance of the animal body is determined by the

differences between energy inpr-rt (feed) anC energy output in the form ì

of faeces, urine, methane gas. heat incrementr milk and. fibre. Thus,

the physiological and productive states of the animal. have a consider-

able inftuence on herbage intake. Increases have been reported due to

cold stress after shearing (Wl-reeler et al . 1963; Coop and l)rev¡ 1963) to

the degree of previous undernutriti,on 
.(Al.lden 

and Scott Young 1964i

Atlden 1970b) and factation (Young ancl Newton L914). Many estimates of the,

maj-ntenance requirements of grazing sheep have been derived frorn

relationshj-ps between herJ¡age intake, li.ve weight and liveweight chairge

(Coop and FI-ilI L962¡ Cc,op and Drew 1963; La,ngJ-ands et al" l-963a' lt;

Lambourne and Rearclon 1963; Grirnes L96€>¡ Young and Cor]¡eLt l-968 i

Al-l,den I969b; Jagusch and Coop 1971; f,anglands and Bennett 1973c) and

frorn estim¿ites of heat procluction (Young and Corbet|u :..91 2) .

Est.imates of the additional energy r:eguired for the maintena,nce

of sheep clrazincl abundant herbag'e cornpa::ecl to housed sheep ranged from

20-50 per cent. For sheep grazinq short pastures, Coop and Drew (1963)

recorded an increased maintenance requirement ranging from 50 to B0

per cent. It seems f-ikely that in m-ost grazing situatj-ons, the energy

costs associated with grazing will not be constant but will vary from

20 Lo 80 per cent of the maintenance requirernents of a penned animal

maintained under ther:moneutral and minimal. stress conditions. The

efficiency of utilization of ingested material for animal production

is a further factor which influences animal productiv.i-ty from pasture

(craham an-f Searle 1970) .

Yorrng graztncl ruminants often experience a period of adverse

nutrition leading to either lowered growth rate or substantial weight
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loss (Allden and Anderson f957; Meyer and Clawson l-964). Such

animals are known to grow exceptionally fast when feed becomes freely

available. This response is commonly called tcotttpensatory growthl

(Allden 1970a). The net energetic efficiency of liveweight gain of

compensabj-ng animals is probairly slightly hi-gher than normal and

maintenance reqrrirernent lower: in the firstrveeks of recovery' but at

other times was the same as for normally ç1rown anintal-s (Alld"en.L968a,

b, ct d). The cotnmorr observation that grazLng time íncreases on

sparse pastures (Al fden L962¡ Arnold I964a) may exp.Laiir in part the

higher ma.intenance requirements of sheep grazing shor'i- cornparecl to long

pastures (Coop and Drew 1963).

It is conrmoìr practi-ce to measure l-iveweight cha-nges of the

qrazlng animal as the criterion of animal pr:oducti-on from pasture

(Hamilton et aI. 1970; Smith et al. 1972) The sirnplest and perhaps

most meaningful example is the measurement of annual líveweight gain

of young growing animal-s as a direct means of comparing methods of

grazing management (J'ones and Jones f930) , stocking rates (Can¡ron and

Bath 1967) or pasture species (Grimes et al-. 1966¡ I'Iamilton et al.

1970). When assessed. over a prolonged perì.od (several months to

years) changes in live v/eigh+- indicate real changes in energy s'Lorage

(Sear1e ancl Graham 1970), however in the short term (periods of a few

weeks) changes in gut fill or in body coniposition may produce sprrrious

effects (Taylo:l L966¡ Searle and Graham 1970).

Marked season rhythms -in wool growth have been reported for

sheep at pasture in a number of Australian environments (Hutchinson

and Porter 1958). The rhythm in wool procl.uction is determined

principally by nutrition and by a climatic component postively correlated

with temperature and day length (Ferguon et aI. 1949; Hutchinson and
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Vùodzicka-Tomazewska 1961) . The fine wool luierino exhibits little

annual rhythm when maintained at a unifornt level of nutrition in

contrast to other strains of Merino such as the South Australian

for which Hutchinson (L962) reportecl a rhythrn of 48%. At hígh stocking

rates, seasonal changes in nur-rition are much greater and 'the rl-rytlln

-tat 22 sheep ha - for fine wool sheep was 62% (Langlands and Bennett 1973c).

Wool production is approximatelyproportional to iutake;

liveweight gain is proport-ional- t-o intake in excess of the maintenance

requirements. Langlands and Bennett (f973c) have suggesi-ed that wool

production per hectare will- not be slgnificantly reduced unless the

stocking rate imposed is high enor-rgh to cause deaths from malnutritj-on.

For the dífferent typcs of production from tl-re same animals tbere wi,lJ.

be different critical stocking rates at which the depressj-on of

indj-vidual performance becomes m¿rrked. (Speclcljng 1965) .

Tt is necessary to emphasj-ze that however well a sintple

measurernent of animal prod-uction may serve to compare gross overall

output of a grazing t:reatment, it- gi.zes no indication of the dr:ivir-ig

forces which determj-rre animal productj-vity' i.e. of the fact-ors

j.nfluencing energy flow fro¡n autotrophs through to the heterotroph.

2.5 Factors affectj-ng the weaning of lambs and the productivv+-y of

dry sheep graz annual pastures

A greater knowledge of mechanisms in operation in grazing systems

witl be necessary if greater returns from the management of conventional

grassland, communitj.es are to be achieved. Underlying mechan-isms in

oppration in the weaning of lambs and in the management of dry sheep

at pasture will- be examined in order to attempt to define rational

bases for management decisions.
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The dorninant effect of stocking rate in determining the

output of prime lamb per hectare has been shown by many workers

(Arnold and Bush 1962¡ Sharkey et aI. L962¡ Aruol-d et aI. 1971) "

However. grazing nanagement practices may have quite different

effects on both animal and pasture grovrtir, at different stocking rates

(Spe<lding 1965). Several workers (Wardrop et aI. 1960i Cannou and

Bath 1967) have shown no ad-.¡antages to weaning at stocl<ing reites

where the feed avail-able \da-s ev-tdently adequate. I{hereas Corbett

(1966, l-968b) found at high s'Locking rates (20-30 sheep per hectar:e)

early weaning appeared to be obligatory if the.l-ambs \{ere to survive.

Geytenbeek et aI . (L962) for-rnd in an euvironnent where a periocl of

pasture def-iciency is common in the winter months that rveaning at

12 weeks of age had a beneficiaf effect on the groroth rate and wool

production of young Merino sheep" Clearly unless a situal-ion of

'stresst arises in v'¡hich the ewe arid lamb are conpeting for t-he

same pasture sul:strate, weaning may be a restrictive and unjust-i-fiable

practice (Cannon and Bath 196'7; Furnival- a¡rd CorbeLt 1976) . Tirerefore

in certain situations the quantity and quality of pasture available to

the ewe-lamb grazing unit may be a basis for predicti.ng an optimum

or obligatory time of weaning.

The remor¡al of competiti-on for pasLure be'Lween ewe a¡rd larnb is

commonly advocated in grazíng nianagement systems (creep grazing, early

weaning and artificial rearing). For example, Bakker (L961 ) has

outlined situations in which the adoption of early weaning pra-ctices

and,/or artificial rearing of lambs may be of benefit to lamb growth

and survival. They incJ-ude:
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f. increasing the efficiency and flexibility of pasture and

flock management (Clark L954¡ Spedding 1965),

2. facilitating earlier remating of ewes to increase the frequency

of lambing (Munro 1962¡ Copenhaver and Carter L964¡ Hunter 1968).

Other workers have earl-y weaned lambs:

3. in drought cc¡nditions to ensure }arnb survival (Corbett 1968b),

4. to reduce competition for good quality pasture between ev¡e and

larnkr (Clark L954¡ Gerring and Scott 1955; Barnj-coat et al . l95l¡

Cannon and Bath 1961¡ Scales et a1. 1968),

5. 'to incr:ease ewe wool productj-on (Corbett 1966) .

Def-init.ion of pasture situa'L.j.orrs when tire a.doption of these

practices j-s beneficial to increased lamb g:,:ovrth is not rvell defjned.

Spedding (1965) has desc::ibed systems of creep grazing management

commonly used for pri-me lamb production in the United Kingclon" lle

has cfaimed lar:ge theoretical advantages to be gai.necl from a s)rstem

of management invoJ-ving creep grazinc¡ as a means to: (a) contr:o1

paras-i-tes, (b) to increase t-he qual-ity of forag'e availabl,e to lanrbs

and (c) to increase the carrying capacity of pastures"

However the adoption of such systems has given either small-

increases in animal- production of the order of 5% (Spedding and Large

1959) or little advantage over conventional qrazing methods (Arnold and.

Bush 1962; Fletcher and Geytenbeek 1968; Amold 1969; Jordan and

Marten I97A¡ Arnold. et al. L97I). The concept that creep grazing

of lambs will reduce competition for herbage between the ewe and

Iamb grazing unit is sound only if the competition for herbage exists

in the non-creep grazíng areas, or if there are differences in herbage

quality between creep and non-creep areas.
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I,ùeaning is theoreti.ca]-ly possíble when the l.amb is

physiologically capable of existing on a solid diet; this occurs

at about 3 weeks in most breeds (Wardrop and Coomlte 196I; Vüalker

and Vtral-ker t96l-; Langl-ands 1972). It is unlike1y, however' that

a solid diet wifl give maximum rate of qrowth at such an e.rrly age.

The reticulo-rurnen reaches aclult proportions, b\rt not adul-t capacity,

in rapidty growinq lambs by I vreeks of age (Vlardrop and Cootnbe l-961;

Hodge 1966a). Most early vreaning experiments have shown a decreased

rate of gaì.n in the first one to two weel<s after weaning. Despi-te

Speddingrs (f965) view that early weaning in many situations results;

in very littl-e j-f any, reduct-ion in l¿rml-¡ growth, in exper:iments h'here

the only nut-ritiona-l- variable was the removal- of mi-llc, rates of gaj-n

were always recluced, but on1-12 i¡ the short term (Cannon and Bath

L967¡ Hodge 1966a; Jagusch gt 4-:_ Igil). When pasture quality was

poorf the effect- of rem<¡vj-ng tlie milk supply was gr:eater (Watsotr and

E1der 1960; Br:o\n/n 1964¡ Spedclinq 1965). The importance of pr:ovidirrg

a high quality dj-et for the young famb and the superiority of legumes

over g'r¿lsses in ¡;roinoting lamb grorvth Ìras been sholn by Jagusch et al-

(1971) and. Reed (I972) .

Clearly at the ext::emes of nut-rit.ion it may be that l-ambs

alone and/or ewes (when lambs are wear-:ed) alone ma-y be the most

effícj-ent animal-s in certain environments. The efficiency of food

conversion by the ewe may be of much mor:e impoi:tance than that of

the larnb, Since the maintena-nce requirements of a breeding ewe

are the dolninant proportions of the ewe-lamb total annual intake

requirement (Large 1970) . Searle and Graham (1970) have sl-rown the

relative inefficiency of producing milk through the ewe for the

sustenance of the lamb. on the other hand Hutchinson (fgOS) and

Allden (I970a) have il-Iustrated the significance of tissue storage
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by the animal during times of plenty to suppJ-y energy needs when

feed is in short supply. 'Ihus it j-s not unreasonable to expect

that during per:iods of feed sho::tage the advantage of utilizing stor:age

depots of the ewe for rniJ-k production might outweigh the removal of

competition for feed betleen ewe and tamb wíth the object of prov.icling

the lamb with more favourable pas't--ure feed conditions (Watson ancl

Elder 1960). Furthermore to assess the signj-ficance for lamb grorvth

of tlrese different pathways of feecl utilj-zation in grazi-ng situations

considera-tion must be given to the relative importance and ut.ifiz¡rt-ion

of mill< ancì pasture in the diet of the unr^/eaned lamb.

The effects of class of animal such as the breed of sire, the

br:eedr âg€ and weight of dam indirectl-y affect the mil.h supply and

residual pasture avaj-1ab1e for lamb growth (Rarnicoat et al . L949¡

McCance and- Alexander 1959; Langlands 1972) " Langlands (J-972,

1973) used a. cross-fosterj.ng technique to exarnine the mil.l< arrd pasl;urcì

intake and grorvth of laml¡s frorn different l:reeds of sheep. He

confirmed the finding of Allden (1970b) that Merino l-ambs grer/ù mor:e

slowly than crossbred lambs prirnaril.y because of their lower voJ-unt-ary

food intake.

Langlands and Donald (1975) considered that the lower mill<

production of Merino ewes compared to cL:oss-bred ewes was of secorrdary

importance since if herbage was available ad libitum Merino l-ambs

will largely compensate for any lad< of milk by consuming more forage.

However, in most grazing situations when rnill< production declines,

pasture also is often deficient in quantiLy and/or quality (Vüatson

and Blder 1960; Corbett 1968b; Furnival and Corbe1ct 1976). Thus,

in this situation, weaning practices may be desirable. Thus major

factors which influence the relative contribution of mitk and p4sture
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to the diet of the lamb may be summarised as:

I. the birth status of the larnb (Doney and lulunro 1962) 
'

2. the b¡:eed, â9€ and weight of the lamb (Corbett 1966¡

Joyce and Rattray l-970) ,

3. l-evel of ewe milk production (Watson ancl Elder l-96C; Floclge

1966a) ,

4. Stocking rate ancl quantity and quality of availabJ-e pasture '(Watscn

and El-cler 1960; Corbet'b I96Bb; Jagusch and Coop I9'7I) ,

5. the ewe,/larnb breed interacbion (Langl-ands L91 2, L91 3) "

The effect of the ev/e's presence on the j-ntake of herbage by

the l-amb is not clearly evident from the literature" Sorne informatiou

frorn long term stockir.rg rate tri;¡l-s has indica'Led benefits or a

necessity to wean when herbage availab-ility is Iow, as j.n droughts

(Corbett 1968b). However effects of herbage availabitity on the

partition of nutrients tretv¡een the ewe/lamb grazj-nq unit cannot be

clearly gauged due to the occurrence of interactj-ons i.nherent j-n mairy

long term experiments.

The relative contribution of mi1k and pasture to the laml¡ has

only been studied in pen situations (Hodge f965) and ín grazínq

conditions where abundant herbage was always available (Langlands 19'72,

1973¡ Langlands and Dona1d 1975). The question arises, can an

increase Ín irerbage availability and. consequently herbage intake to

the weaned l-aml: ful-ly compensate for the lack of milk supply brought

about by the ewers absence in different pasture situations. Al-so

there is no direct information on the effect of the ewers presence on

the intake of herbage by the lamb at different l-evel-s of pasture

availability.
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Sheep grazing annual- pastures in the Mediterranean

environment of southern Australia commonl-y experience a recurrent

cycle of mrtrition (Donald and Allden 1959r Carter and Day f970).

In this environment sheep exhibit minimum live weight and wool

production in the autumn/winter period (lt{cKeown and Srrrith 1970;

Carter and Day L97O¡ Smith g! o1. 1973). A-lso at thj-s time,

pasture growL,h j-s low and herbage availability falls to a tn.inintum

level (Itfyers L972) .

The autunur and winter growth rates of swards of annual

species vary widely (Smith L91O), but the most imporLarrt single

determ.inarrt j-s seedling density (Dona1d l-951; Smith L972). VJj-th

barley grass (Ho::deuu leporilru) dense swards have given autumn

growth rates of 25 kg DM h,r-I .lty-l u.r,d wi.ntcr rates of 74 kg DM ha I

-'lday ' (Slnil-h L91 2). At an appropriate density. these same rates

coulcl be achj.eved by such species as subte::ranean cl-over and I{irnmera

ryegrass (Smith I97O) " Donal-d (195f) suggested that dense swar:cls

give most of the atti:j-butes needed if these plants are to be used

for animal. production, i.e-. maximum total- yield, maxi-nium winter yi-eld

and satisfactory seed pro<1uctj-on. Srnith and !'lillj.arns (1973)

constructed a ¡nodel relating the early growth of a subter:rar'ìean cl-over

pasture to the liveweight change of grazing sheep. The live weì-ght of

individual sheep was sensitive to stocking rate, Iength of d-eferment

and initial plant density.

Under favourable grow-ì-ng cronditions, Donald. (195f) has shown

in ungrazed field plot trials that the amount of forage produced by a

pasture in thc first B0 to 100 days of growth is linea:lly related to

the seeding rate. Over long periods and with the onset of favourable

gr:owing conditions the differences in yield caused by differences in

the initial seeding rate diminishes (Donald I95I, 1954) .
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yet there is litt1e information available on the effects of rate of

seeding and plant density on plant and animal production per hectare

from continuously grazed pasture communj.ties.

Density affects the growth of in<livj.clual pl-ants 'through its

effects on the plant's environment (Donald l-951) . Thus as density

increases from the sj.ngl.e, spaced plant situation tothe clense slard,

competition for ligh't, nr:trients and moisture occurs earl-ier and becotnes

progressively more critical wit-h tirne (nonal-d l-95I; li{ilthorpe and

Morley Lgl 4), whichult-imately rray fea-d to plant mortalit\¡"

The rel-ations between plant yield ancl number: of pÌants per un-it

area suggests that trr'o <listinct types of response may be obtained

(Holliday 1960a, b). The asymptotic relationship is typical where

yieì-d is assessed in 't-erms of vegetative growLh (e.9. DIl) . 't¡lher:eas

a paraboli-c-type yield/plant population relat--ion is t1'pJ-cal ',r'here yield

is assessed in terms of a reprod.uctive component (e.9" seecl).

Maximum DM yield anrf seed yield of ungrazed Winmrera ryegrass

swards were produced a1-- a minimurn plant density of 400 and. 7'75

-)plants m ', respectively (nonald 1951, 1954) - Although Donaldrs

work \^/as a very usefuf preliminary study; the interaction of grazing

with plant density in influencing Dl{ yield has not been reported.

Smith (1968c) suggested that t--he reason for the successful

invasion of annual pastures by barley grass (Hordeum l-eporinum) is in

its ability to set seed prolifically in spring and to germinate readil.y

the following autumn. Thomas and Steppler (I97f) have provided

preliminary e-.'idence that for Lwo species rvith a knowJ-edge of certaj.n

yield colnponents - tiller dry weight and tilfer number per unit are,
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ít may be possible to predict yield at any time during the seasolr.

Thus seeding rate, fertilizer practice, time of sowing, and,

indirectly, yield cornponents could possibly be adjusted to produce a

certain amount of herbage at a certain time to rneet ani-mal requirements.

Grazing may influence the nurnber of plants which can exist and

produce in a unit area of grassland. Flarper (1969) noted that

grazin.g of grassland by the rabbit increased the number of plants per

unit area compared to ungraze<1 control areas. However, a declìne in

numbers in the whofe plant population as the growing season progresses

and as stocking rate increases has been shown by several workers -

Table I. This may be caused by one or a combination of factors

such as:

(i) onset of drought conditions (Rossi'ber 1966), after the

advent of winter rains, i.e. tfalser breaks of seasoni

(ii) treading d.amage and upïooting of seecllings by the gtazing

animal (Greenwood and Arnold f96B) "

(iii) cornpetition for light, water or nutrients (Donald 195f).

(iv) overgrazing causing poor root developrnent and poor drought

resistance (l¡lhite 1973) .

Vlhatever its origin, it índicated that plant number and botanical

composition in spring may not represent relative germination of the

various species.

Hutchinson (1969) at Armiclale working on Phal-arís tuþgrgsq -

Trjfotium repens pastures found a seasonal rhythm in tiller numbers

per unit area, with peak values in spring (6000 tillers per square

metre). This rhythm rl.las strongly influenced by stockíng level



Table I T?re relation beÈween the number of
the growing season and stocking rate.

34

-2plants m duríng

Species

Author
Sheep
rate

(sheep ha

Date of
count

Year of
experiment

Total
-l Sub

Clover
Rye*

Grass Other

7.s (3)

15. 0 (6)

22.5 (e)

aÉ (1)

7.5 (3)

15.0 (6)

28.3.66
10.5.66
28.3.66

10.5. 66

28. 3 .66

10. 5. 66

16.4.62

L.It.62
L6.8.62

L.Lt.62
16.8.62

1.11.62

600

1500

1000

2400

900

700

725

450

1075

975

8

0

10600

5100

7r00

3800

700

300

9550

4515

2900

2050

I
50

300

100

1000

300

1400

200

250

0

I300

525

9050

250

-2

11500

6700

9100

6500

3000

:t_200

10525

502 5

5215

3 550

90e,6

*300

nunber of PlanLs m
/Carter

(unpu-lrlished)

Sharkey
et al-.

( 1e64 )

4

4

4

3

3

3

/
*

Stocking rahe in units of sheep per acre as shown in parentheses.

Stock were removecl from plots from April 1961 to Septetrber f961.
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provided rainfall was adequate. This suggests that increased

tillering capacity of g:rasses to a certain extent rnay compensate

for a deficiency in plant numbers. Howe\¡err the extent of this

sulrstitution of tillers for plants in different grazínq situations

is unknown.

Tillering of grasses \das cliscussed in an earlj-er section 2"2,.

Furthermore the size of a plant may affect its survival under stress

(Hoen f968). Accordingly, devel-opnrent of techniques v¡Ìrj.ch recognj-se

the integration of tiÌlers in grass plants rnust provide us with grea-1-er

insights into processes operating rvithin grass swarcls.

Feru estimates of seed or planl- numbers i-n teniperate, graz,ed

pastures a,re available. Smith (L972) and Gramshaw ancl Stern (L971a)

have measured populat-j-ons of 20000 to 25000 seeds per scluare rnetre

(equivalent to sowing 700 kg seecL ha-l) in grazecl a-nnual pastures in

autumn. Dat.a from several aut-hors who measu-r:ed plant numbe::s at t.he

beginning of several seasons in continuously grazed annual pastures

stocked at various levels is presented in Table 2.

At the beginning of the season if stoclc numbers were very high

during the preced.ing seasons seed yield is progressively reduced.

The range in val-ues recor:ded by Sharkey et al . (L964) in Victo::ia

(275-5OOO plants m-2¡ is nu¡aerically belorv that of Carter's figures

at equivafent stocking pressure (9200-12BOO plants *-2). This coul-d be

due to tnany factors, such as site differences in soil moisture, fertilíty
and initial seed reserves. The results of sharkey et al. (1964)
indicate the tcrash pointt as defined by Morley (1966b) is
reached when plant numbers are between 275 and 2225 m-2.
carter and Day (1970) arso associat.ed depressed pasture
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Table 2. The relation betwe n autumn pfánt numbers put *2 and tirne

and stocl<j^ng rate <¡n continuously grazed annual pastures.

Species

Author
Stocking

rate _.,
(sheep ha ')

Year of
experiment Total

Sub
CIover

Rye-
Grass Others

VrilJ-oughby
(1es4)

Car:ter
(unpublished)

Sharkey
et aI.
(re64)

' light'

7.5 (3)

15.0 (6)

22.5 (e)

2.s (r)

7 .s (3)

rs. 0 (6)

3

10

500

32 50

900

1100

5000

750

1000

500

NTL

6500

L25

700

1400

4500

1650

207 5

1I00

200

N.A.

N.A.

L400

75

Nf I,

625

600

625

75

'7000

337 5

12800

1l-500

9900

9100

3700

3000

2575

5000

302,5

361 5

2225

275*

I
2

4

2

4

2

4

I
3

I
3

l-

3

600 10600 300

1000 7100 1000

/ Sheep numbers per acre are shown in parenl-heses.

Stock were removed from plot from April 1961 - September 196I plus

fed hay supplement to maintain 40 kg (9O Ibs) minimum live weiqht.

*
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production at medium and high stocking rates with a ::eduction of

pl-ant density. Waddington and Storgaard (1971) found that reduction

in bromegrass seed yield vr'as associated with r:eductions in tiller

density and growth rate. The above data suggest that stability,

at l-east in high rainfall situations, is like1y to be promoted by

high stand density. Horvever the lerzels of production achieved by

the stable pasture may not always be high (Morley 1966a).

Matly experjments have been co¡rducted. where stocking rate has

been varied on pasturjes presumably of sirnilar initial plant density

(Mclt{eekan 1956; Davies et a1 . 1966; Brown Lg76). Few, if any

workers have purposefully varied plant d.ensity on past-ures continuousl-y

grazed, at a const-ant level in order to examine the affects of_- ptant

dens-ì-ty on animal producti-on.

2.6 Concf lrsion

The need for a continuous supply of fuel- from a clynamic plant

comrnunity for a relative]y stable number of grazing anirnals poses

one major probÌen in the formul-atj-on of gra.zing management practices.

It has to be accepted. that the attainment of maximum nutri.ent intake is

a limited objective, ancl that efficiency in g::azinçl management depends

very much upon the balance between maximum intalce, maximum herbage

production atrd util-isation. It is still not possible to provide this

information for a truly objective clecision on the appropriate balance

for a particular livestock enterprise (Hodgson 1.917).

Accurate knowledge of animal responses to feed shortages and. to

changes in herbage avai labii-i.ty and plant cìensity in annual pastures

should provide biolog-ical bases to aid management decisions aimed at

al-leviating feed shortages and achieving stable production systems.
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The studies reported in this thesis examined anj-mal responses

to feed shortage and the impact of high and low grazJ-ng pressure on

plants in annual pastures in the wheatr/sheep zone in South Australia.

Experiment I was a study of competition for feed. between ewes

and. lambs grazj-ng pastures of different herbage availabilities sown

at.the one seeding rate" Competition between animals for herbage was

assessed in terms of changes in sheep live weight, lamb itrtake and

components of intake. The influence of d.ifferent classes of stock

on the tiller length of swards was also assessed.

Experiment 2 was undertaken to study the influence of seeding

rate and the resultant plant population on animal perfor-rnance and

herbage yield from annual swards. Here both seeding r:ate and

consequently herbage avail.ability were varied and the anjmal population

held constant. A further objective was to study thosc swa::d

characteristics (e.9. plant density and weight, tiller fength, tiller

number per p1ant, digestibility) ancl yield associated v¡ith stable and

unstable grazing systems and to define the situations in which any

deficiency in one sward characteristic could be compensated. for by

an increase in another. A subsidiary experiment was also conducted

to cornpare the growth of pasture and changes in plant components in

grazed and ungrazed swards over a wide range of densities.
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3. THE ENVTRON}IENT

3. I General description

3.1.1 Location

The experiments were conducted at the lt{ortlock Experiment

Station (tatitude 33055'S, longitude 138043'E and altitude 440 metres

above sea l-eve1), Mintaro, South Australia. Thj-s station wh.ich is

120 kilometres north of Adelaide and. 15 kilo¡netres south east c¡f

Cfare (see Figure 1) ís situated in the rvheat-sheep zone (as defined

by the Bureau of Agricultural Economj-cs I976) of southern Australia.

3 .L.2 Cli-mate

The crimate of the region is typica1 of the southern

Mediterranean-type environment described by Donald and All-den (1959).

Mean annual rainfall at Mintaro over an 85-year period from l-890 to

1975 was 603 mm of which 72% fe:-'l- in the 6 mont-.hs from May to October:

(Tab]e 3a). The effective rainfall season is 7.5 months (Trunùcle 1948).

Vüinter rains are of high reliability and usually commence in the

April-May period and end between October and December. Pasture growth

is closel-y associated wi'bh rainfall althougrh other factors such as 1ow

Iight intensities and low temperatures may restrict plant growth during

the winter months (Stern and Donalð, L962; Srnith 1972¡ Cocks f973).

Rainfall at Mintaro and at the Mortlock Experiment Station together

with monthly temperatures for Clare are sunmarized in Tables 3a, b and

ct respectively.

Summer rainfall in the Mediterranean environment of southern

Australia is usually inadequate to support any significant plant growth.

Dry herbage carried over from the previous spring d.eclines rapidly
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Ficfur:e -l Àrrnual raj.nfall ma"¡r of the cen'tral. d-isi-rict-s

of Soutli Aust-rafia.. Average anntral ra:Lnfa.l.l"

over 'ì-00 year:s, 1866-1966 " Rainfa]l isohyets

are shown in rrrill--imetres.
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Table 3a. Rainfall (mm) and number of raind.ays for l4intaro over an 85-year period. from I890-L975-

Variable Jan. Feb. Ir{ar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept- Oct. Nov- Dec Total

RainfaLl (run)

No. of raindays

L970
L97I
I972
I973
1974
1915

Maximum
Minimum
Mean

21 24 22 39 72

10

76

L2

79

t_5

84

I4
69

l1
s5 34 28

3 4 4 6 ö 6 4

603

97

TotaI

552
623
486
768
8r6
514

2L
o

Table 3b. Rainfall data (nun) for l¡iortlock E>çerirnent Station for the period L97O-L975-

Year Jan . Feb. Iqar . Apr . I4ay June iuly Aug " Sept - Oct - ITov. Dec '

45
4

82
IO
79
23

6
55

140
47
I

27
59
4L

3i
68
38
55
69
L7

1

23
37

L2T
104
L37

35
79
1,2

5i
10
2L

15
47

68
72
L7
5I

t25
69

43
30
16
75

L4A
84

116
L44
113

81
10
49

75
33
84
32

6

82
59
20
58
75
97

32
18

¿

T6
5

22

Table 3c. Mean monthly temperaËure at Cl-are over a 52-year period (Bureau of lr{eteorology 1966) .

Temperature Jan. Feb. I{ar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct- Nov- Dec. TotaI

(oc)

È
H

29
13
20

26
I2
19

17
6

1l

29
L¿.

22

2l
o

t5

L7
5

1t

2L
o

I4
5
9

I l5

9

J

(f

25
l_0

18

28
13
20L4 I5
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in quantity and quality during the summer and in general contributes

little to the sheep's diet after the advent of the winter rainfall

period.

3.1.3 Soils, veqetatj-on and land use

The principal soil of the region is a red-brown earth (Mulcahy

1954). Cultivation and fairly intensive grazing have l-eft little

trace of the original vegetation of the area. On the deeper re<l-brov¡n

earths of the rolling to hilly country which comprises mos't of the

property and the region, the dominant tree species is Ijucafyptus

Ieucoxylon r^¡ith Casuar:ina stricta on the shallow, stony, well--drainecl

soils of the hill-tops (Mulcahy 1954). T'he plant cornnunity which

consists of a few sh:rubs and a grassy ground flora is a vegetational

climax (Viood 1937) .

Iate

land

time

with

The Experiment Station land was periodically cropped in the

IB00's and earJ-y 1900's and thereafter reverted to sheep grazing

carrying unimproved volunteer pastures until 1965. Since that

a cereal-pasture rotation has been practised on most of the area

V,timmera ryegrass (Lolium rigiclum Gaucl .) and subterranean cj-over

(Trifoliurn subterraneum L. ) being the two sown pasture species

Superphosphate has been applied at the rate of 2IO kg ht-l, every year

since 1965 to both inproved pastures and cereal crops.

The first experiment reportecl in Lhis thesis was corrducted

on an area of shallow, brown soíl in the south-western corner of the

station. From 1965 to 1969 this paddock received a total of 1050

-'tkg ha - of superphosphate.

Experiment 2 was conductecl on an area of red-brown earth ad.jacent

to experiment I. From 1965 to 197O the area had received a total of

1260 kg ha-l of suPerPhosphate.
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4. EXPERIIIENT 1

4.L Obiectives

The first experíment was d.esi.gned to examine the iufluence

of herbage availability on the intake and productivity of weaned

and suckingr lambs, and to study the effects of weaning on the use

of pasture and the part-i-tion of energy between ewe and lamb. When

the famb is weaned all competition for feed between the dam and her

progeny is removed. Hor^¡ever, withín the confines of any production

unit the area norma1J-y grazed by both anímals musL be apportioned

between the weanecL lamb and its dam, thus removing direct competition

for feed" Since tlie famb is deprived of its m.ilk supply it presumabll'

needs adclitional feed to compensate for this loss. Concurrently the

ewe, now grazing a smaller area than that occupied by the ewe,/lamb

unit might place greater grazing pl:essure on the plant comrnunity,

influencing intake, the arnount of pasture present and plant growth.

A study of these changes in the weaned and unweaned ewe/lamb units

was undertaken to provide a measure of the influences of early weaning

and herbage availabitity on the factors under study, namely, animal

growth, energy retention, the intake of milk and pasture by the lamb.

the components of pasture intake, and changes in pasture yield with

time. A furl-her objective \Áras to estimate the partition of energy

between ewe and lamb under conditions where the supply of herbage

and weaning practice varied.

In grazíng situations herbage supply is continually influenced.

by grazj-ng pressure, seasonal- growing conditions and botanical

composition. Thus when assessing a management practice it is often
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not possilcle to separate the influence on the animal of current

herbage availability from previous availability. Bxperilnent 1

was designed to reduce the confounding effects of seasonal fluctuations

in the quality of past-ure by conducting the trial at a time of the

year when quality was likely to be uniformly high and by presenting

to the anímals at the same tirrre pastures which yielded different

amounts of herbage per unit area.

4.2 Experimental design

4.2.L Est-ablishment of srvards and herbage availabilities

The aim was to prepare areas of pasture in advance of the

peri.od of observation so 'b.hat at a given time the::e woul,d be fj,ve

swards j-n the vegetative stage of growth each with a differ:ent

amount of herbage present, r:anging from sparse to abundant"

A uniform area of 6.4 ha was sown to Wimmera ryegrass (at

-115 kg seed ha -) on May 2tst, 1970. This pasture was heavily grazed

in August and subsequently stocked at a leve1 to maíntain plant

height at approxinately 5 cm" The area v¡as then subdir¡it1ed; half

(ter:med the reserve area) being used by the experimental animal.s in

a period of uniform grazing before the experiment began. Five

plots were selected at random from the remaining portion to become the

five availability treatments.

The swards of five different availabilities were obtained.

by removing sheep from the pJ-ots at progressively later dates,

different periods of regrowth thus being obtained (All-den and Whittaker

1970). Before theregrowth commenced, each plot was mowed with a
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gang mower to minimize the variation in yield within plots. The

interval between closing one plot and the next was based on visual

assessment of pasture growth rather than by a predeterntinecì schedul-e.

Two such areas each containing five 0.2 ha plots were prepa¡:ed.

The.y were not used concurrently, the time of operatj-ons being so arranged

that after the first area had been used (phase l. of the experiment)

observations \,vere comnrenced on the second (pfrase Z) .

4.2.2 Expe::irnental anj-mals and grazinq treatments

Eighty-two Border Leicester X Merino e\^/es were joined with 2

Dorset Horn rams for 6 weeks from March 3rd ¡ L91O" Thereafter the

ewes \dere run oll a r:yegrass dominanL pasture tilt lambing in August-

September L97O.

Each lamb was we.-lghed, ear tagged and tailed at bir[-.h. Mafe

lambs were castrated on September 9th. From the flocl< a g:r:oup of

40 single wether: lamÌ:s and their dams was selected forthe <¡razing

experirnent. They grazed on the reserve area of sown ryegrass pasture

from September until the start of the experiment on October 5th, L97O.

This flock was divided into 10 groups each of 4 ewes and l-amJrs on the

basis of lamb age and live weight data measured in the pre-experimental

period. At each herbage availabil-ity one ewe,/lamb group was allocated

to the weaned treatment-, one to the unweaned treaLment. Latnbs all-ocatecl

to the weaning treatments were weaned on September 28th (at an average

age of 5 weeks) one week before the beginning of the experiment. Thus

there were two weaning treaLments (weaned and unweaned) at five different

herbage availabilities. ßventy ewe lambs from the flock were prepared
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with oesophageal fistula using the method of McManus et al. (1962)

on September l4th, L97O- These fistu-lated ewe lambs were used d.uring

the experiment for sampling herbage from the experimental plots (Section

4.3.2).

4 .2.3 Treatments

Pastures of five different herbage availabilities were

obtained. as described in Section 4.2.L. Each of these availability

plots was subd.ivided, with 4 ewes and 4 larnbs qrazing on half of the

area (0.I ha). The remaining portion was further subdivided with

one half (0.05 ha) being grazed by 4 weaned lambs and the remaining

portion (0.05 ha) v¡as grazed by 4 dry ewes. Thus the area grazed

by each of the l-atter two treatments was half that grazed by the

ewe/lamb combination i.e. the nu¡nber of ani¡rals per unit area was

always constant (BO animats ha-I) but the amount of pasture d.iffered.

Two areas each with five availabilities \4rere prepared.

After the experimental animals had grazed tl-re first area for tw<-¡

weeks (phase I of the experiment) they were moved to the second area

and observations commenced (phase 2). The aim was to present at

each level of herbage availability, a similar initial level- of herbage

on offer to each grazing flock at the start of each phase. A suûnary

of the treatments is qiven in Table 4 and a diagram of the arrangement

of the treatment groups in the field is shown in Figure 2.
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Tab1e 4. Design of ExPeriment l.

Five nominal
levels of pasture

availability

Three grazing
treatments

Two periods of
grazing (phases)x x +

Low 1.

High 5

2

3

4

I. Weaned lambs

2. Dry ewes

Lactating ewes
and sucking lambs

Phase l-

October 5th to
October 21st

Phase 2

October 22nd to
November 6th

3

+ Data for each phase hrere analysed separately
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f igure 2. Pfan of the experimenta-l area showing

the treatrnents iu Experitnetri- 1.
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4.3 Measurements

Pasture components and animal- factors were measured

concurrently in ord.er to examine relationships between the plant

community and the grazing animals within the different management

practices. The variables measured in phases I and 2 of the

experiment are shown in Tallle 5.

4.3.L Plant measurements

The availability of pasture to the grazing an.imal was estimated

at weekly intervals by measuring (a) total herbage dry matter yield

on offer, (b) till.er length and (c) the relat-ive rate of til-ler

length ch;rnge.

(a) Herbage yiel-d

The. yield of dry matter (DM) per un:i-t area was estinated

using the visuaf estimation method of Morley et al. (1964). Canpbell

and Arnold (1973) found thj-s method suitable fclr estimating the

yield of pastu::es differing widely in yield, botanical composition

and density. Dry matter yj.eld was also estimated by the electronic

capacitance probe method of Bach et aI. (1969) in order to compare

results with those obtained by the visual method.

(b) Tiller length (TL)

A hundred tillers per plot \^rere sampled at random and measured

to determine mean tiller length as described by Allden and ldhittaker

(1970). Tiller length is the length from the base of a tiller to the
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Table 5. Variables measured in Bxperiment 1.

IVariab]es measured

(i) Plant

(a)

(b)

(c)

(ií) Anj-mal

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

Total herba.ge dry matter yietd on offer (avail-abifity)

Tiller length (TL)

Relative rate of t-i.11-er tength change (TLC)

Live weight and growth rate of ewes and lambs

Body energy*

Da.ily intake of herbage and its cligestib-ility

Mil-k intake of suckitig lambs

Digestible energy (DE) in'bake of grass and milk by lambs

The utilízation of dietary energy by lambs

Grazíng time and the daíIy rate of he::bage intake*

Potential rate of he::bage intake

I AlI variables were measured in both phase I and 2 except for TLC

and the compo¡ents of i¡tal<e (g, h) which were measured in phase I
onl1r.

Derived variables.*
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tip of the longest leaf.

(c) Relative rate of tiller length change

The tiller length measurements taken on tlo occasions in

phase I were used to calculate the relative rate of till.er length

change with the object of estimatíng the influence of grazing by

ewes and/or lambs on the relative size of the plant pool-. The

relative rate of tiller length change was clefined as the difference

between the natural logarithms of tiller length present at day 2

and day 16, divided by time (days).

4.3.2 Aninal measu,rements

(a) Live weight and growth rate of ev¡es and laml:s

Ewes and lambs were weighed at approximately weekly intervals

during the experiment after being confirred overnight ín smal.l pens.

The live rveight changes of ewes and lambs were estimated over a 33

day period from OctoÌ:er 5th to November 7th, 1970.

(b) Body energy

Estimates of body energy were usecl in ord.er to compare the

partition of energy between ewe and Lamb in the different treatments.

The energy of weight change of ewes and la¡nbs differs by about two-fo1d

(Hutchinson 1969; Altden 1970b) and the val-ues reported by these

workers were used in relating body energy (y, mcal) to weight change

(Y, kS) using the equatíons:



(i)

(ii)

for ewes, Y =

for lanrbs, Y =

116. O J- 6.19x T
2

27.95 + 3.12X 2r

52.

= 0.96 (Hutchinson 1969),

= O.97 (Al1den 1970b).

Body energy estinated in this way was considered to be

the most simple method of taking into account the energy differences

of weight change in ewes and lambs.

(c) Daily intake of herbage by lambs and its digestibility

The totaf dai.ly intake of herbage (I) by grazing laml:s was

estimated from measurements of the faecal output (F) and herbage

digestibility (D), beíng calculated from the expression:

r = r"ffi
(i) Faecal output of l-axrbs

During the three weeks before they entered the experiment

wether lambs wer:e fitted periodically with faecal collection harnesses

to accustom the animals to wearing the apparatus. Lambs were then

fitted with faecal collection harnesses on clay I of phase 1 for the

duration of the experiment. Coltection baqs were attached whenever

it was required to collect faeces. Faecal collections were made

dail.y from all lambs for a 4 day period in phase I and for 3 days in

phase 2.

The total output of faeces of each lamb was collected daily,

frozen and storêd at -4oC. The dry weight for each sample was

subsequently d.etermined after drying in a forced draught oven at

85oC for 48 hours. Faecal samples obtained over each collection period
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were bulked for each lamb, then ground and subsampled. The subsample was

analysed for ash by ignition at 55OoC overnight in a muffle furnace and

the total organic matter (OM) content of the faeces determined. The

intake of digestible organic matter (DOMI) was then calculated.

(ii) Digestibility of herbage consumed by lambs

The digestibil-ity of herbage ingested by lambs hras estimated

by collecting dietary samples using oesophageally fistulated (O.F.)

Ia¡rbs. The in vitro d-igestibility of each sample was determined by the

method of Tilley and Terry (1963).

Twenty ewe lambs froin the experimental- flock rtrere used as

diet sampling animals, see Section 4.2.2.

Ten O.!-. lambs rernained with thei-r darns and were used tor:

obtaining dietary samples on those plots carrying sucking Iambs. The

remaining I0 O"F. lambs were weaned on September 29Lh for use on

the weaned lamb plots. This procedure was adopted in oraer tÀ

minimize differences in diet selection between weaned. and unweaned

lambs. The O.F. flock grazed. the Wimmera ryegr:ass pasture in the

reserve area adjacent to the experiment plots throughout the experiment,

except when samples were being collected on the treatment plots.

In phase 1, a subsidiary experinent was carried out to

determine if there were any significant differences in the in vitro

digestibility of the grass consumed by weaned and sucking lambs.

The experiment was of latin square design and comprised 5 diet sanpling

flocks (each of two O.F. Iambs) X 5 days of sanpling X 5 availabil-ities

X 2 lamb classes (weaned versus sucking).
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In phase 2 of the maín experiment a d.ifferent diet sampling

procedure was used. Fl-ocks of 3 O.F. Iambs were placed at random

on each plot on alternate days of the 4 day collection period. Thus

the herbage of each plot was sampled by a total of 6 O.F. lambs

overa3dayperiod.

The method of collectíon and processing samples was identical

on all occasions. The O.F. Iambs were yarded and fasted j-n the morning

preceding each af'ternoon collection perj-od. Extrusa samples were

collected in calíco bags secured. around the neck by spring c1ips.

On the rare occas.ions that sheep regurgitated rurneLr contents the

sample was discarded. A sufficient dieta::y sample was usual-Iy obtained

in 15-30 minutes grazing. However it was often necessary to prolong

the grazing time of O.F. sheep on plots of the lowest availability

in order to obtain sufficient extrusa for chemical analysis"

Extrusa samples were kept in colcl storage immediately after

collections and taken to the laboratory to be oven dried at BOoC

in a forced d.raught oven for 24 hours. The oven dried material was

then ground through a I mm sieve for in vitro digestíbility determinations

by the method of Tilley and Terry (1963).

The organic matter content of all dietary herbage samples

was estimated from the loss in weight of dietary and digeste<1 samples

when ashed overnight at 5SOoC in a muffle furnace. Digestibilì-ty of

the organic matter was then calcul-ated.

Standards of known in vivo organic matter dígestibility (OMD)

were included in each run and regression equations relating in vitro

to in vivo OMD were calculated and used to adjust the digestibility
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values obtained for each extrusa sample using the method d.escribed

by Langlands (1966). These stand,arîds covered a similar range in

digestibility as the fistula samples. The residual standard cleviations

for the regression equations ranged from 1.3 to 2"0 units of OMD which

compare favourably with a ranqe from 1.4 to 2.9 units obtained by

Langlands (1966). The _ifr yj!f" dìgestibility values were then used

in conjunction with the faecal. output data to determine oM intai<e.

(d) MiIl< intake of sucking lambs

MiIJe production of the e\.rres was measured over a 4-hour

interval on 4 occasiorrs at weekJ-y intervals by the oxytocin tectrrique

of McCance (1959). The weight of mílk prod-uced in 4 hours was

measured and adjusted to a 24 nout basis (grams .1ry-1¡ . An assurnption

was made that-- lamb milk int.ake and ewe milk production came into

equili-brium shortly after parturition (Corbett L968a; Langlands 1912).

(e) Digestibil ity energy (DE) intake of grass and milk by lanr-bs

The daily organic matter in'bake of milk and grass by larnbs

was estimated by method.s similar to those of Langlands (L972),

except that the OMD of the grass was not reduced by three units.

The energy content of ewe's milk was taken as 6.5 k.l' (1.55

kcal) per gram of fresh mil-k (Perrin 1958). The DE j-ntake of milk was

calculated on the basis that the OM content of the dry matter o:i ewe's

milk was 96% and the OMD digestibility 98% (Ilodge 1966b; Joyce and

Rattray L97O¡ Jagusch and Mitchell I97t; LangJ-and.s 1972). The

indigestibitity of the milk OM in these experiments was 2% and this

value was used to estimate the proportion of faeces OM of milk origin

(after Langlands 1972) .
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Estimation of the herbage DE intake by sucking lambs

was based on the following assumptions:

(1)

(2)

herbage OMD was independent of the quantity of milk

consumed (Gardner et al. L964; Hodge 1966b), and,

the enerqy content of Wimmera ryegtîass was 19.7 kJ

(4.7 kcaL) per grarn of digestible organic nìatter

(Kellaway f969).

The DE intake of grass by weaned lambs was estimated in

a similar way but no correction of the faecal or.rtput for milk

consumption \^/as necessary.

(f) The utilization of dietary energy by lambs

The objective was to describe and cJmpare the utilization

of dietary energy by weaned larnbs (grass diet only) and sucking

lambs (grass plus milk diet). Adjustments were made for the

increased efficiency of utilízation of milk DE compared to grass DE

for weight gain. The factors used to adjust for the rnilk intake and

the reasons underlying their adoption \dere as follows:

(1) Ewe's milk is metabolized with an efficiency of 95%;

metabolized energy (ME) is used with an efficiency of

7Os" for both maintenance and gain (ARC 1965; Jagusch and

Mitchell 1971).

The DE of a grass diet is metabolized with an efficiency

of 82% (Armstrong et aI. 1964; ARC 1965); the ME is used

with a 709" efficiency for maintenance (ARC 1965) and with a

45% efficiency for gain (Allden f970b).

(2)
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(3) Milk and grass DE were assumed. to be used for maintenance

and/or gain in the ratio that they occurred in the diet.

On the basis of the above values the DE intake of milk for

maintenance was multiplied by a factor of 1.16 and the DE intake of

mil-k in excess of maintenance by a factor of 1.80 in order to convert

the DE intake of milk to DE intake of grass. thus permitting a

comparÍson of the total DE intake of all lambs in relation to J-iveweight

ga,in.

(S) Grazing time and the daily rate of herbage intake

Measurements \dere made of the components of intake. nameÌy

the time spent grazíng and the rate of herbage ocnsumption to examine

the influence of weaning on grazing behaviour at different herbage

availabi l-ities.

(i) Grazing time

The time spent grazj-ng by each l-amb was cletermined by visual

observation over a 36 hour period during phase I of the experiment.

Observations of each lamb were taken at 10 minute intervals and a

record was kept as to whether the lamb was gTazing or not. Total

grazing ti:ne was then determined. from the sum of the number of t0

minute intervals in which each sheep grazed during a continuous 24

hour period (after lVhÍttaker 1965).

Observation at night was simplified by the use of coloured

fluorescent tapes on the faecal harness of the sheep (as used by

!ühittaker 1965) - see Plate I" Four different coloured tapes enabled

easy identification by spotlight of each of the four tambs on each plot.
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Plate 1.. A view of weaned lambs (24 kg live weight)

grazíng on availability 3 pastures of tiller
tength 12 cm (plot 4) in phase 1. Note the

fluorescent col-ours on the lambrs back for
identifying individual sheep at night when

nreasuring grazing time.
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(ii) Daily rate of herbage intake

The rate of herbage intake expressed in g OM per minute

was derived by clividing the total- herbage OM intake per day by the

time spenL grazing.

(h) Potential rate of intake by lambs

All-den and I,ühittaker (f970) measured the rate of intake of

herbaqe by grazing lembs on pastures of different avai.lability.

Their: method estj-mates the rate of intake of a hungry shee-p in its

first hour of grazíng, a value rvhich expresses the po'tential rate of

intake which may not be sust-air-ied during the full dail-y grazing period.

Therefore the value of the tecl-rnique was exa-nìined in t-his expe-rj-ment

in relation to the intake and the rate of intal<e data measured, over

the ful-I daily grazlng period.

The potential- rate of herbage intake was then estimatecl frcxr

weight changes of fast-ed. l-ambs rvhich were recorcted during a measur:ed

period of approximately one hour (afl,er Allden and lùhittaker 1970) .

Lambs were weighed to the nearest f0 grams before and after grazing

by slinging from an Avery balance (capacity 50 kg, cha-rt 500 x 5 S).

4. 3. 3 Summary of sampli.ng prîocedures

A schematic outline of the experirnent showir-rg the main

events during the course of the experiment are shown in Tabl-e 6.

Sheep were weighed on day I and thereafter at approximately weekly

intervals. In phase 1, plots were sampled for past-ure yield and tiller

measurenìents on days 2 and 3 and this \¡¡as repeated at weekly interval-s.

The poten't-ial- rate of herbage intake, grazing tjme and the total daily

intake of mil-k ancl grass by lambs \,/ere estimated between pasture

harvests. Sheep were weighed on day 17 and moved to new plots for
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Day of
Bxperiment
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Schematic outline of the sampling prograrune in Experiment I.

Date

s/Lo

6/ro

7 /ro

8/LO

e/ro

ro/ro

LL/LO

12/ro

13/ro

L4/LO

ß/rc
16/rO

L7 /Lo
r8/rc
re/ro

20/LO

2L/rO

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

l0

1l

12

13

L4

15

16

T7

L7

18-28

29

30

31

2L/rO

22/LO
to 2/II

2/rL

3/rr

4/Lr

32 s/rL

PHASE I

Vleigh sheep and. allocate to phase t plots

Pasture

Sampling (harvest 1)

Measure potential rate of herbage intake

Measure milk production

i Measure grazíng
time

Inleigh sheep

I
Pasture
sampling

(harvest 2) CoIl-ection Collection of

of faeces o.F

from lambs samples

Measure milk production

Pasture samplj-ng (harvest 3)

Weigh sheep

PHASE 2

Move to new plots

Initial 10 day period on plots

!üeigh sheep

IPasture sampling
(harvest 4)

Collection of
faeces

from lambs

Collection
of O.F.

samples

Measure mil-k
production

Vleigh sheep33 7 /rL
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phase 2 of the experiment. From d.ays 30 to 33 the plots were sampled

for pasture yield and tí1ler measurements ' and the daily intake of

herbaqe and milk by lambs was measured.

4.3.4 Stati.stical analysis of the data-

(a) Plant and animal data

I"lost of the clata were a-nalysed in an analysis of variance

(Steefe and Torrie 1960) , the aim be:'-ng to test for signifi.cant

clifferences between t-he herbage availabiliLy and class of stock

treatment-s and for significant interactions.

Least signifi.cant difference (r,su¡ values have been usecl ir-l

preference to Duncan's multiple range test (DMR) for examining differences

in treatment values. A computer simulatio-r programme (Atkinson and

Chambers pers. cornm.) showed that when no differences rvere significant

the LSD classified no more of these as s-ignj-ficant than the DMR' brrt

a greater sensitivity was evid.ent when the F test was sì-gnificant.

The values of any variable that are followed. by different alphabetic

subscripts differ by more than the appropriate LSD at P < 0.05.

(b) P1-ant/anima-l interrelat.i.onships

Regression anal-ysis was used to rela-te herbage

intake (Y) of lambs and the total intake of milk plus herbage by sucking

Iambs to till.er length (X). The model used was similar to that of

Hamilton et al. (L976) z

Y = A+BX +c/x+Dx2.

where A, B, C and D are constants. The equation was fj-tted by a stepwise

regression technique as described by D::aper and Smi-th (L967). The

variables /x and x2 were force fÍtted., so that /x or x2 would not
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alternate between different equations, according to which happened

to be fractionally better. The values fitted were those that

applied on the individual plots.

Components of intake, nanely the potential and daily rate of

herbage intake (Y) were related to tj.ller length (X) by the model:

Y = A+BX+C/x.

V'Ihere A, B and C are constants these equations wer:e calculated as

above.

Grazing time was related to till-er lengrth in a curvil-inear

fashion. A technique fo:: fitting non linear functions involving

iterative methods to nrinimise the sum of squares (Hifl pers. comm.)

was used to rel-ate sheep grazing time (Y) to tiller length (X).

The model used was:

Y = A+ B-
x-c

where A, B and C are constants. Neld-er's (1961, 1962) simpler procedure

for fitting the non linear regression surface was used.
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4.4 Resul ts of Experiment I

some comment is nee<led on the order of presentation of

the results. Changes in herbage availa-l¡ilíty and the levels of

animal production resultin.g from the different treatments are first

presented in section 4.4.L, and the areas in which significant

responses were observed to charactels of the sward and' to weaning

practice are defined. These results are discussed in relation

to the different management practices. Measurements of lanb intake

and its utílization for lamb growth are recorded in Sections 4.4.2,

4.4.3 respectively. The components of herbage intake, namely grazing tj-me

and rate of intake are described in Section 4.4.4 and the digestib-ility

of lrerbage consumed by weaned ancl sucking lambs grazing swards of

different availabilities is girren in Section 4-4-5.

4.4.I Herbase availabilit v anral an imal- prorfuction

(a) Herbage availability

The measures taken to produce five sr¡Iards or markedly clifferent

availability at the begínning of the experiment l^7ere successful'

til1er length values for the different plots being:-

Nominar availability t':t';"}f,lSlnr t'*'

I 3.5

2 7.2

3 1I.9
t 24.5

5 50.6

Tiller length (TL) was highly correlated with the total yield

of herbage dry matter (DM) present at all harvests (Appendix Tab1e l)
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so that the two variables are largeÌy interchangeable. TiIIer

Iength will. be used. as the measure of availability of herbage to

the grazing anjmal. The coefficients of variation of tíller

length measurenents inc::eased from B to 33 percent as the tiller

length decreased. from 50 to 5 cm (Appendix I'igure l). This suggests

that the variability of tiller length is greatest in short swards.

Ewes with or without lambs substantially reduced the pasture

available, whereas the weaned ]ambs had little effecb. on the amount

of herbage present (Figures 3 and 4). This greater reduction of

availabl-e herbage by the elve compared to the lamb vras highly significant

(P < 0.001) both in terms of absolute changes in tiller length with

tirne (Table 7) and in terms of the relative rate of till-er length

change (Taole 8) . As time proq'ressed the differences in til-Iei:

Iength diverged as a consequence of differences in grazing pressure

by the different classes of stock (Figure 3), consequently a signíficant

interaction between class of sEock and occasion (or time) was noted

in Table 7. Ho\n/ever. the relative rate of t-ilter length change

was not significantly affected by herbage availabi-l-ity (Table 8); the

grazing pressure irnposed by different classes of stc¡ck was the

dominant influence (rable B) "

These results show that when an area hras divided equally

between a ewe and. her lamb, the grazing pressure of the ewe was

greater and of the lamb less than when t-he ewe,/lamb unit grazed the

whole area together.
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Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Time trends in the tiller length of swards of
different initial availabilities when grazed

by different classes of stock in phase 1. The

two extreme treatments (avai-lability I and 5)

and the intermediate treatment (availability 3)

were selected for ease of presentation of data.

The relationship between the relative rate of
tiller length change (TLC) and tiller length
in swards grazed by different classes of stock

in phase I.
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Table 7.

66

Analysis of variance and means of the tj-lIer length (cm)

of swards on three occasions when qrazed by d.ifferent classes
of stock in phase I.

Source of variation DF Mean square F ProbabilitY

Availability
Cl-ass of stoclç

Occasion

Availability X class

Availability X occasion

Cfass X occasion

Residual

4

2

2

I
I
4

2570 " 5

69. 5

94.8

L2.O

L2.6

19.6

5.5

43r. 6

II. 6

15. 9

2.O

2.L

3.3

*Jr*

*ìk*

2t**

n.s
n.s
*

L6

Mearls

3 1a 9
2

8b5
+

I

Nominal availability

34
9c 2I.2d

5
44.8e

LSD
2.4

Weaned lambs
(r)

l-9.2a

Class of stock

Sucking lambs
+ lactating ev¡es

(ur,)
16. 5b

Dry ewes
(E)

t4.9b

LSD

1.9

Occasion

Day 1

19. 5a

Day I
16. 6b

Day 15

L4.6c

LSD

1.9

n.s = not significant, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01' *tr*P < 0.001.

Means with different subscrj-pts within ro\^rs are significantly
differentatP<0.05.

+
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Analysis of variance and means of the relative rate of
tilter length chançye (TLc, cm IOO .m-lday-I) during phase 1.

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

AvailabiliÈy

Class of stock

Residual

4

2

I

2.2 tt

18.6 18.6

1.0

n.s

***

Means

t
-2.5a+

2

-3. Ba

Nominal availabiJ-ity
34

-3.6a -2.3a
5

-l-. 9a
LSD
n

!ùeaned l-arnbs

-O.7 a
+

Class of stock

Sucking lambs
+ Iactating e\.{es

-3.4b

Dry ewes LSD

-4.4b L.4

n.s not signif ícant, *P < 0. 05, **P < 0. 0l , ,k*rrP < 0. 001.

+ Ifeans with different subscripts within rows differ significantly
at P < 0.05.
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(b) Animal production

(i) Liveweight and Þody qnergy changes of ewes and lambs

There v/as a cl-ose relation between liveweight change

over the whole experimental period and herbage availabil-ity for

each cl-ass of stock. Similar relations were observed for estimated

body energy. Figures 5 and 6 il-Iustrate these chang,es at different

tiller lengths for ee.ch class of stock. The live weight clata are

summarized in Appendix Table 2. the curves \.vere fitted by eye.

Initially there \^ras a rapid i¡lcrease in live v,zeiqht and bod.y energy

of all animals as tiller length increased from 3 to 15 cm; thereafter

there was little change in these characters. At a ti1ler length of

15 cm the sucking larnbs gained. 32O g d-y-l in live weight, whereas

weaned fambs on pastures of similar tiller length grew at 253 q doy-l "

Corresponding values for dry and lactating e\^/es were I50 and I33

-lg day -, respectively. Similar differences \^/ere observed in the

body energy values (such values were derived from live weight data

as described in Sectíon 4.3.2b).

Sucking tambs had significantly greater grorvth rates and

estimated body energy gains (at least 50 9 day-I .rr.t IOOO kJ a.y-l

greater, respectively) than did weaned lambs at all pasture

availabilities (Figures 5 and 6, and Tables 9 and 10).

However the sucking lamb's grazing partner, the lactating ewe

lost more live weight (P < 0.I) and body energy (p < O.I) than did

the dry ewe at low pasture avail-abilities (i.e. when TL < 15 cm).

Only at high levels of herbage availability did lactating ewes

show similar rive weight and body energy gains to those of dry ewes

(Figures 5 and 6).
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Figure 6. Estimated body energy changes (kJ day

for ewes and lambs graztng togetl-rer or

separately on swards of different till-er
tengths. Figures in parentheses are

kilocalories day-I.

Relation of sheep livev'reight change to the

tiller length of swards clrazed by different
classes of stock.

-1
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Analysis of variance and means of sheep liveweight change
(Ltr\ic, g day-I¡, from October 5th to November 7th-

Table 9.

(a) Lambs

Source of variation D!' Meau square F Probability

Availability
Class
Avaj-Iability X class
Residual

4
t
4

30

L24 24.O
21 .1
T.4

rt**
?t t( t{

n.s
T4

I
4
4
2

4
7

5

tr{eans

I
+

-53a
)

15Ib

Nominal availability
345

232c 25Ic 2L9bc
LSD
12

ÌVeanecl
I16a

Class of l-¿rmb

Srrcking
223b

LSD
46

(b) Bwes

Source of variation DF l4ean square F ProbabilitY

Availability
Class
Availability X class
Residual

13.4
2.2
I.2

4
I
4
o

7LL.3
2L.2
1r. 6
9.7

***
n. s.
n. s.

3

Means

I
-559a

2

-266b
5

93cd
LSD

+

Nominal availability
34

24c 115d 9B

Dry
-88a,/

Cfass of ewe

Lactating
-L44a

LSD
n

n.s. = not significant, ***P < 0.001

+ Means with different subscripts within rows differ significantly
at P < 0.O5.

/ Means differ at P < O.I.



Table I0

7r.

Analysis of varian"ul -rrd means of the estimated body
energy change (k,r aay-t) of weaned and sucking tambs
and of dry and lactating ewes.

Source of variatron DF lfean square F Probabj-1ity

Avaílability

Cfass of stock

Availability X class

Residual

4

3

t2

60

3.5 x 108 76.2

1.7 x 108 36.6

554581 49 11. 9

464AB9A

***

***

***

**t(P < 0.001

Means

Nominal availability

I ¿
-7566a'

2

-2473b
3

2O79c
4

3643d
5

2572cd,
LSD

13 37

Laml¡s

Weaned Sucking

1439a+ 2goob

Class of stock

Ev¡es *

Dry Lactating

-227Ic -3465c

LSD

1196

***P < O.001

/ ê- complete analysis of variance was possible since differences between
classes of stock were taken into account in the estirnation of body
energy (Section 4.3.2b) "

+ l'leans with different subscripts within rows differ significantly at
P < 0.05.

* I{eans dif fer at P < O. I
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Ewes lost significantiy (p < 0.05) more body energy than

Iambs at low avail-abilities (when TL < 15 cm) . It v¡as only on

abundant pasture that both ewes and lambs showed similar energy

retention (Figure 6 and Table 10). These d.ifferent responses

accord-ing to herbage availal:ility produced the significant avaiJ-ability

by class of stock interaction shown in Tabl_e 10.

Several- po j-nts of importance to _lamb managiement are äpl-rarent-..

Firstly when lambs were weaned and transferred to sl.¡ards of sinrílar or

shorter tí11er rength. larnb grovrtTr rate was de¡':ressed. secondJ,y,

the only advantage of early lveaning was for l-ambs r,veaned. fr:orn sv¡ards

of l-ess'Lha-n l-0 cm in til-Ier lenqth to longer swards. This resulted

in an increased growth rate fr:om sub-mainteuance l-evels to reasonabl-e

gains of about 2OO g Aty-l. Thirdly, at all availal:il-j.ties the p:resence

of tJre erve conferred a benefit to the sucking l-amb" Fourtlrly at l-ow

herbage availabirities (where TL < l-0 cm) ewes lost appreciabl-e l-ive

weight and body energy; however the losses of the ea::ly weaned (dry)

e\^res vret:e fess than those of suckling ev¿es. The signifícance of such

losses will be discussed in a l_ater section.

(ii) Partition of body en in the ewe,/Iainb unit-

The maximum gain of total body energy by ewes and lambs

grazíng together and separatety was similar and was achieved on pastures

of 15 cm in TL or longer (Figure 7 and Table t1). However there were

substantiar differences in the partitioning of body energy between

ewes and lambs and these were dependent on tiller length and on the

evr'e's presence or absence (Tab1e 12).

Regard.Iess of the rate of ewe body energy change suckihg

lambs had higher rates of body energy gain compared. to weaned lambs at
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Figure 7. Estimatecl total body energy change of the

two grazing units (weaned lambs * dry ewes

versus suclcing laml¡s -F lactating ewes)

grazing swards of different tiller lengths.

Figures in parentheses are total body

energy changes expressed in units of
kilocalories day-1.
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Table 11.

74.

Analysis of var:iance and means of estimates of the
total body energy change (kJ aay-I) of the ewe,/lamb
grazing units (weaned lambs + dry ewes vs sucking
lambs + lactating ewes).

Source of variation DF l{ean square F Probability

IAvailability

Grazing unit

Availabilitl' ¡ grazing unit

Residual

4 7xI0

I 2842246

4 76402sr

30 9411817

75.3

0.3

0.8

***

n.s

n.s

n.s not significant, **ìkP < 0.001

Means

Nominal availability

I
-15l32a*

2

-4947b
3

4157c
4

7286d
5

5143cd
LSD

268r

Vùeaned lamb
+ dry ewe

-4I00a

Grazing unit

Sucking lamb
+ Iactating ewe

-29OOa

LSD

n.s

Ileans with different subscripts within rorvs differ significantly
at P < 0.05.

*
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-t
Table 12. Estimated body energy changes ([fJ day ) of ewes and

lambs when grazing together and alone.

Grazing
treatment

E\nrel'lamlc unit

Separate (weaned) Together (sucking)

Nominal availability Nominal availability
23451234

ì

I

I

I
I

I

1

I

I

t."5I

Lamb -2.O I.7 3. 0 2 .7 I. 9 o.7 2.3 4.L 3.9 3.6

Ewe -L2.4 -5.9 0.8 4.1 2.O -16.7 -8.0 0'5

Total -L4.4 -4.2 3.8 6.8 3.9 -16.0 -5-'Ì 4-6

3. 9 2.8

7 .8 6.4
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each level of herbage availability (Tabl-es 10 and 12). However

lactating ewes tend.ed to lose more body energy compared to dry

ewes at low pasture availabilities. Thus the total body energy

change of the two ewe/lamb units were similar when the d.ata were

meaned over all herbage availabil-ities (Tab1e l1).

In the ewe,/lamb unit the ewe lost her own body tissue when

grazing on short swards in order to sustaj-n the growth of her lamb.

The weight loss of the erve when separated from her farrb was substantially

l-ess than that of the suckling ewe. However the profitable part of

the prime lamb enterprise is the sale of the lamb. Therefore the

current advantage of increased weight gaín of the ewe through weaning

resulted in a decline in marketable lamb. Clearly some resid.ual

benefit to the ewe would be needed to offset the loss of lamb growth.

It is recognised that the work presented does not perm:'-t a

long term estimation of the effects of feed deprivation on the ewe/lamb

unit, nor does it measure that amount of feed. needed to resl-ore the

weight losses of the deprived ewes. Such factors would clearly need

to be taken into account in management practices relating to early

weaning.

4.4.2 Intake

(a) Daily intake of herbage by lambs

Figure 8 shows that lamb íntake was related to herbage

availabílity in a curvilinear fashion. At each level of herbage

availability weaned l-ambs consumed up to twi-ce as much herbage as

the sucking lambs. Maximum digestible energy (On¡ intakes of herbage
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Figure 8.

'Fiqure 9.

The relation of the intake of DE from milk and from I'rass

by sucking lambs and. the intake of grass DE by weaned lambs

to tiller length in phases 1 (Top, Left) and 2 (Top' night) -

Figures in parentheses on the Y ordinate are kilocalories.
Curves were drawn from fitted equations as described in
Appendix Table 3.

The relation of the total daily intake of DE by weaned and

suckíng lambs to TL in phases I (Bottom, Left) and 2 (Bottom,

Right).
Figures ín parentheses on the Y ordinate are kilocalories.

curves were drawn from fiÈted equations as described in

Appendix Tab1e 3.
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where achieved b)' aII lambs when the tiller length of pastures vfas

from 1O to 15 cm (Figure I and Table 13). Although the relative

differences in intake were simiÌar at aII l-evels of avaÍtability, the

absolute differences in herbage intake between weaned and sucking

lambs increased markedly at the higher tiller lengths (above 10 cm)

giving rise to a significant interaction (Figure I and Table 13).

The interaction, in respect of herbage intake between class of larnb

and length of sward was significant in both phases (Table 13).

The relation of herbage Dïl intake (y, kJ Lg-1*0'75 ary-I¡ ao

tj-l-ler length (X, cm) for each class of lamb was examined using an

equation of the form:

Y = A+BX-tc/x+Dx2.

These relations for weaned and srrcking lambs in both phases

are presented in Appendix Tabl-e 3. ln surnmary, the responses of

both classes of lambs to TL were simil-ar in relative terms but different

in absolute terms. Presumably the ewe's presence (as a supplier of

milk and a competitor for herbage) affecÈed the herbage intake of sucking

Ianbs. The intake data are summarised in Appendix Tables 4 and- 5.

(b) Intake of milk by suckíng lambs

l,iilk production of ewes gra-,ing pastures of different

availebilities was rel-atively constant in each phase (Figure 8). AII

milk yields have been joined by eye fitted lines since there were

no significant differences between treatments (Table 14). Lambs

receiving milk modified their intake by eating less herbage at all



Table 13.

(a) Phase I

79.

Analysis of variance and neans of the daily DE intake of
herbage (kJ tcg-lwO'75¡ by weaned and sucking lambs ín
phases 1 and 2.

Source of variation DF Mean square ProbabilityF

AvaiIabil-ity
Class (weaned vs sucking)
Aväitability X class
Residual

4
I
4

30

5815 2 3

252677L
1ll148

22.7
98.6
4.3

***
tr**
**

l.{eans

t.
225a

2

633b
5

78Ibc
LSD
2IT

Nominal availabilitY
34

8]2bc 9l9bc

Ir'i eaned
923a

Class of lamb

Sucking
42Lb

LSD
133

(b) Phase 2

Source of variation DF l{ean square F Probability

Availability
Cfass (weaned vs sucking)
Availability X class
Residual

4
I
4

30

7 44L98
1593 966
I760r0
'25231

29.4
63 .1

7.O

***
***
***

Means

t
389a

2

97Lb
5

8l5b
I,SD
159

Nominal availabilitY
34

LL72c tllSbc

Weaned
906a

Class of lamb

Sucking
507b

LSD
100

**P < o.01, ìt*trP < o. 001.

Means with different subscripts within rows are significantly different
at P < O.05.

*
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availabilities. The decline in milk consumption by lambs from phase

1 to 2 is probably a reflection of the norrnal d.ecline of lactation

with time (Perrin 1958; Langlands 1977). Ho\,¡ever, lambs did not

increase their herbage intake during this period to compensate fully

(in terms of lamb growth rate) for the reduced milk supply. Thus the

total DE .intake (unadjrrsted) of sucking lambs declined from phase I

to phase 2 at aII availabilities (Figure 8). The milk yield data are

presented in Table 14.

(c) Relation of milk intake to herbage consumption

The regression relating mil-k intake to herbage consumption of

the suckinçl lambs was not significant in ej,ther phase (see Table 15).

This was probably because ewe milk production was constanL on all

pastures within each phase (Table 14). Changes in intake with

availability were associated with the herbage component of the diet only.

(d) Tot:al intake of DE by larnbs

Maximum total intakes of- DE by weaned and. suckingr lambs

were achieved. when pas'Lures wer:e l0 cm in titfer tength or longer

(Figure 9) " The total intake of DE (unadjusted intake as descr-ibed

in Section 4.3.'Zf)by sucking lambs in phase 1 was significantly greater

at all availabilities than that of weaned lambs. However there were

no significant differences in phase 2 or when the intake d.ata were meaned

over the two phases (Tables 16 and l-7). The greater growth rates of

sucking lambs cornpared to weaned lambs at all availabilities could have

been due either to a synergistic effect of nirk and grass when fed

together, or to the fact that milk DE is used with a greater efficiency

for lamb growth than is DE of herbage origin as has been shown by

Jagusch and Mitchell (1971).
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Table 14. Analysis of variance of daily intake of oE from milk
(i.e. kJ kg-1v¡0.75¡ by suckínq lambs at phase I and 2.

(a) Milk DE intake in phase I

Source of variation DF Mean square F ProbabilitY

Availability
Between lambs within

availability
Residuaf

4

3

130509 3. l*

2A9r9 0.69

42095

n

n

5

S

L2

I{eans

t
5Ila

2

762a
3

92la

Nominal avaiJ-abilitY
45

637a 488a
LSD

(P < 0.05)cn

(b) Milk DE intake in Phase 2

Source of variatron DF }fean square F ProbabilitY

Availabilít-y
Between lambs within

availabilitY
Residual

S

S

n

n

7

o

0

t3

4

T2

27978

39289

39346

Means

t
385

2
347

Ì.Iominat availabilitY
34

507 335
5

2a5
LSD

sn

n.s = not significant at P < 0.05.

significantatP<0.1.*



Table ]5

82.

Regression analyses of milk DE intake (Y) against
grass DE intake (X) of sucking lambs in phases I
and. 2.

Period Source of DF Mean square F Probability

(a) Phase l-

(b) Phase 2

Regression

Deviations

Regression

Deviat-ions

387 .7

52,269.2

61477.5

49323.8

0.01 n.s

t.25 n.s

I

l

l-8

18

n.s not significant.



Table 16.

(a) Phase I

83.

Analysis of varíance of the total daily intake of DE

(k,f tçg-1¡70.75¡ by weaned and sucking lambs in phases
I and 2.

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probabi lity

Availability
CIass

Availability x class

Residual

4

I
4

790832

259L46

48166.6

44540.6

t7 .7
i5 .8

I.I

***
*

n"s

30

I{eans

I
48Ia

2

t-014b
3

L263c

Nominal availability
45

I237c 1025b
LSD
2LL

Vüeaned
923a

Class of lamb

Suck.ing
1084b

LSI)
r33

(b) Phase 2

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Availability
Class

Availability X class
Residual

4

t
4

785456

7 426

131858

3518I

22.3

0.6

3-7

**

n.s

30

Means

1
390a

2

97lb
3

IL72c
5

815b
LSD
188

Nominal availability
4

115bc

Weaned
906a

Class of lamb

Sucking
879a

LSD
n.s

n.s. = not significant, *P < C.O5r **P < 0.01, *)t*P < 0'0Ol

Means with different subscripts within rov/s are significantly different
at P < 0.O5.
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Table 17. Analysis of variance of the total ir-rtake of DE (t,f fg-It^¡0'75)
by weaned and sucking lambs, when DE intake is the mean of
phase I an<l 2 intake.

Source of va::iation D!' Mean square F ProbabilitY

Availability
Class

Availability X class

Residual

4

T

4

780s4I

44709

42786

27.3

1.6

1.5

***
n.s
n.s

30

n.s not significant' *tr*P < 0.001-

Means

I
435a*

2

993b

5

920b

LSD

169

Nominal avaílabilitY
34

L2L7c II76c

Vüeaned
9I5a

Class of lamb

Sucking
982a

LSD
sn

* Means with different subscripts within ro\¡¡s are significantly
d.ifferentatP<0.05.
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Values (unadjusted) for the proportion of the total intake

of DE of herbage origin in the cliet of sucking lambs were cal-cul-ated

from the equations in Appendix Table 3 ancl are presented in Tabte 18.

Of all treatments the herbage component of the sucking

l-amb's diet became more important as the nilk yield of erves cleclined

from phase l- to 2 (Section 4.4.2b).

4.4"3 Util-izat.ion of dietary energy

The relati-on of total intal<e of DE to weight change for

weaned and sucking lambs is j.llustrated in Figure 10. The intake of

DE by suckì.ng lambs ís presented in both unadjust-ed and adjusted forms.

The a<ljustrnent was l¡ased on the increa.sed efficiency of utilization

of miLl< conipared to grass for lamb maintenance and growth as described

Ín Section 4"3.2f.

There is clearl-y a displacement of the regression lines for

the rveaned and (unadjusted) suckinq lamb data rr'hich suggests that the

inclusion of nj.lk in the diet had a synergistic effect on gain.

However when the milk intake of the sucking la-mb was adjusted for the

increased effícj-ency of utilization of milk for lamb growth the resul-tant

regression line did not differ in slope or displacement from that of

the weaned lambs (Figuïe 1O and Tables l-ga ana ¡). The latter two

regression lines fall- between the values reported by Allden (1968b,

I969b) in pen and field studies. The DE intake requirements of weaned.

and sucking lambs for maintenance was 637 and 645 t<.r kg-1w0'tt U-"-t,

respectively (Table 19a).



Table 18.

86.

Contributiorr of herbage to the diet of sucking lambs
(i.e. proportion of the total DE intake (unadjusted)*
of herbage origin).

Tiller length Phase I Phase 2

2L

21

2a

45

46

Tota1 DB intake unadjusted for the irlcreased nutritive vafue of
milk compared to herbage.

5

IO

I5

20

25

50

26

48

57

57

63

65

5I

*
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Figure 10. Relation of daily DE intake (t,l tg-1w0'75) to

live weight change for weaned lambs and sucking

lambs and also the values for sucking lambs after

adjusting for the reported -i-ncreased efficiency of

utilization of milk DE compared to grass DE for

Iamb growth. Data from 20 lambs we-re used to

derive each regression line (see Table 21a). AIso

presented are values obtained from:-
(1) Garrett et al. (1959) .-and

(2) Allden (1968b) in pen studies .and from

(3) Allden (1969b) - -in
field studies. Daily DE intake clata expressed as

kcat kg-lw0'75 are given in parenthesis on the Y

ordinate.
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Table I9a.

88

Linear regression analysis of the relationsþip between
daily intake of DE by tambs (Y' kJ kg-1i¡0'71 and liveweiqht
chanqe (x, kg day-l¡.

2
Da.ily intake of DE

for maintenance
(k,r kg-l ¡ryO ' 75 ¡

Class of lamb Regression equation r

Weaned

Sucking

Sucking
( adj usted)

Y=637.3+2387.9x
Y = 519.9 + 2O72.4X

Y=644.9+2298.8X

o.94

0.86

o.79

637 .3

519"9

644.9

(15¡) *

(L24)

(rs4)

* Data in parentheses are daily i.ntal<e of DE expressed in kcal- kg-lvf0"75.

Table L9b. Analysis of variance and t tests for differences between
slopes and disptacements of the three regression lines
relating t-he intake of DE to liveweight change.

Source of varíation DF Itlean Square F Probability

Slopes

Displacenents

Residual

2

2

4801.4

90429.8

L7t54.O

0.3

5.1

n.s
,r*

54

n.s not significant' **P < 0.01

t tests

Comparisorr of classes of 1ambs Slopes Displacements

Weaned vs suclcing

weaned vs sucking (adjusted)

Sucking vs sucking (adjusted)

0. 43 n. s.

-0.41 n.s.

-0.74 n.s.

2.03*

-0.81 n.s.

-3. rr**

n.s. = not significant, *t < 0.05, **t < O.0l
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4.4.4 Components of herbage intake

(a) Grazing t-i-me and rate of intake

The d.ynanric interrelationships between total daily herl:age

intake (I) ancl its components, grazing time (T) ¿rnd rate of intake (R)

as herbage availability changes may influence the lanrb's response to

weaning. Total daily intal<e, rate of intake and potent-ial ra-te of

int¿:.ke were all related to herbage availability in a curvil--j.near fashion

(F.igure l-I). The intake data are sunma::ised in Appendix Table 6"

Max-ì:num total intal<e and r:ates of in'tal<e were achievecl on swards of

approximately 15 cm TL or longer.

lVhen herbcagê rdas short the intakes and components of intalce

of weaned and unweaned fambs were similar. Only when herbage was

plentiful was there a rnarkecl difference in the j-ntakerrâte of j-ntake

an<1 gi:azing time of the differerrt classes of lambs. Thus when the

intake data were meaned. over all- availability treatments the weaned

lambs had significantly greater total herbage intake and components of

intake compared. to suckirrgr lambs (Table 20 and Figure 11). It seems

that mifk consumption and/or competition from the ewe reduced the intake

of herbage and the grazing activity of the sucking lamb compared. to that

of the weaned lamb grazing alone on similar pastures.

Bearing in mind that intake is the product of rate of intake

and grazíng time, !'igure 11 shows quite elearly that as the amount of

herbage present commenced to decline the animals' total daily intake (I)

and its components (RT) were at first unaffected; then a stage was

reached when the availability of herbage apparently imposed l-j.mitations

on the rate at which the lamb, ingested its feed, but this was compensated

fo:: by an increase in grazing time. Thereafter the tamb extended its
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Figure 11. The relationships between til-ler length

of sr.qards and:

(a) ('Iop, l,eft) the total daily intake of

herbage,

(b) (Top, Right) grazíng time'
(c) (Bottom, r,eft) potential rate of intake. and

(d) (Bottom, Right) daily rate of intake.
The lines are drawn from fitted equatíons

which are presen'Eed in Appendix Table 3 -
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Table 20.

9r.

Analyses of variance and means of (a) the total daily
intake of herbage and j-ts components, namely (b) grazj'ng
time and (c) daily rate of intake- Similar analyses of
the potential rate of herbage intake are given in (d).

-1 -Iherbaqe intake (g oM day lamb(a) Total dail-y

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Availability
Class

Availabilíty X class

Residual

4

I
4

270686. O

1088208.0

58064.9

29409.4

q?

37 .0

2.O

ìÌt(*

*rk*

n.s

30

¡leans

I
L62a

2

457b

Nominal availabilitY
345

546bc 63Bc 549bc
LSD
r7l

Weaned
63 5a

Class of l-amb

Sucking
305b

LSD
I08

-l(b) Grazing time (min daY

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Availability
CIass

Availability X class

Resi<lua1

4

I
4

40L61 .O

35640. 0

3069.9

393r.5

LO.2

o'l

0.8

***
**

n.s

30

Means

1
632a

2

602a
3

509b

Nominal availabj-Iity
45

479b 483b
I.SD
63

ÌVeaned
571a

Class of lamb

Sucking
5rlb

LSD
40
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Tab1e 20 (continued).

(c) Daily -I _I
rate of herbaqe intake (g OM min lamb

Source of variatron DF Mean square F Probability

Availability
Class

Availa-bility x class

Residual

4

t
4

1.37

2.65

o.r2
0. 10

13.1

25.5

I.I

***
***
n.s

30

Means

I
0.3a

2

Nominal availability
345
.0c 1.3d I.lcd

LSD
0.3I1bo

Weanecl

Class of lamb

Sucking
0.6b

LSD
o.2.2aI

(d) Potential rate of intal<e (g OM min -I -1lamb

Source of variat-ion DF ltlean square F Probability

Availability
CIass

Avail-ability x class
Resiclual

4

I
4

10. 71

10.01

0.53

0. 50

2L.2

19.8

1.05

*trtr

**ik

n.s

30

Means

I
0. 5a

2
1. 9b

Nomínal availability
345

2.7c 3.4c 3. 0c
LSD

n.s = not significant, 'r*P < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

o.7

!üeaned

Class of lamb

Sucking
t.8b

LSD
o.4Ba2
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period of grazing further, but compensation became progressively

more incomplete and the total intake fell drarnatically.

(b) A comparison of the potential and dai Iy rates of intake

Figure lI shows that clifferences in the rate of herbage

intake between lamb classes r^7ere greatest at the high availabilities

and least when the herbage \,vas in short supply. Rates of intake of

Iambs are compared on a per animal basis, since the live weights of

alf lambs were s-imilar at that tj-me (Appendix Table 7). At 40 cm

TL the potential rate of intake was 4.I and 2.8 g OU min-l for weanecl

and suckinçJ lamles, respectively (a 322 difference), whereas at 5 cm

TL the values for the two cl-asses were 0.7 and 0.5 g OM min-l

respectively (a 29eø difference). Corresponding figures for the

daily rate of intake were 1.9 and 0.9 g O¡l min-l at TL of 40 cm (a

53% difference) and 0.5 and 0.3 S OM min-f at Tl, of 5 cm, respectively

(a 40% difference). It is evident that the rate of intake of a lamb

d.uring its first hour of grazing (the potential) is related to the

rate of intake sustained d.uring a full day'sgrazing in ::elative but

not in absolute terms.

The potential rate of intal<e was highly correlated (P < 0.00I)

with both total intake and the daily rate of intake by weaned lambs,

and less so for sucking la-mbs (P < 0.01). These relations are shown

in Table 2l-. The potential rate of herbage intake has little val-ue

in terms of -predicting a lamb's daily rate of intake in absolute

terms. Ho\^/ever it can be measured. quickly, and since it is correlated

with the daily rate of intake it is an accurate guide j.n relative terms

for describing a lambrs intake response to til-ler length.



Table 21.

94.

Matrix of sirnple correlation coefficients between

potential rate of intake, total daily herbage intake,

the components of intake, gtazi-ng time and daily rate

of intake for two classes of lambs.

Variables Daily rate of
OM intake Grazing time Total daily

herbage OM intake

C]ass of lamb Weaned Sucking $teaned Sucking Vleaned Sucking

Potential rate
of OM intake

(s oM min-l 25 kg
Iamb-1)

Daily rate of
OM intake

(S oM min-I 25 kg
Iamb-I)

Grazíng tíme
(min daY-l¡

0.87 0.54 -0.63 -0.36 o.82 0 .55

-0.60 -0.53 o .97 0. 95

-0.40 -o.29

I

l

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

p < O.O5 a O.44*, P < 0.0I - 0.56**, P < 0.001 - 0.81t(*ìk
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4.4.5 Diqestibility of herbage

There \^7as a rapid increase in the in vitro OMD of grass as the

tiller length of pastures increased fr:om 3 cm up to about 15 cm for

both weaned and sucking lambs, whereas on s\4rards longer than 30 cm

in TL there \^ras a decrease .in OMD wj-th increase of tilter length.

These rel-ations can be seen ín Figure 12 and are sunrmarised

in Appendix Table 8. fn phase l, over all avaifabilities. weaned

lambs selected a diet which was significantly more digestible than that

sel-ected by sucking lambs (Table 22) . The d:j-fference in the in vitro

OMD of herl:age consumed by weaned and sucking lambs was relatively

small, being l-ess than one unit of OII{D. In phase 2. sirnilar trends

occurred br.rt the dífference was not siqnificant. Vlhen data from

phase 2 were pooled over all availabilíties rveaned lambs selected a

diet 0.9 uníts of OMD greater than that of sucking Iambs but this

difference \,,üas not statistically significant at P < 0.05 (Appendix

Table *0. It should. be remembered that a less intensive sampling

procedure was used in phase 2 compared to phase 1. Thus the OMD

of the diet consumed by all lambs over all availabilities was within

I unit of OMD irrespective of whether lambs has been weaned or

were sucking.
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Figure 12. Relation between the in vitro organic matter

diqestibitity of the diet selected by weaned

and suclcing lambs and the tiller length of
swards in phase 1.
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TabLe 22.
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Analysis of variance and means of the in vitro organic

matter digestibility (oMD) of herbage extrusa samples

from O.F. lambs in phase f (Split plot Latin Square

Analysis (Steele and Torrie 1960) ) -

Source of variation DF Meari square F ProbabilitY

Between treatments (class of
lamb weaned vs sucking)

VJithin treatments
between animals

Residual

Availabilities
Day of sampling X class of lamb

AvaíIabil.ity X class of lamb

Residual

I

4

5.31 8.55 *

r. 39 2.24

o.62

93 .63

1. 39

3.15

2-.12

o "29

44.r
0.65

I.48

n.s

n.s.
*2k*

n.s.
n. s.

4

4

8

4

24

Means

Main effects
Nominal availability
234I 5 LSD

I
a' 79.8b 0.5

n.s

n.a

1.3

Between treatments 80. 5
(weaned vs suclcing)

Between animals 80.4
within treatment

Day of sampling 79.5

Availabilities 15.9a

ao.2 80.6 79.6 80. r

79.8

78.6b

80. 5

82.8c

80. 3

83.2c

80.8

80.3d

n.s = not significant, n.a. = not availabl.e, *P < 0.05, **'*P < 0'o0I'

l4eans with different subscripts within rows d.iffer significantly
at P < 0.05.

/
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4.5 Discussion of Experiment I

Weaning consistently increased herbage consumpt-ion by lambs

br.rt consistently decreased the weight gain and estimated body energy

retention of lambs cluring the period of study. In practice, the

ewe/lamb unit does not exist for a 'long termt (i.e" a number of years).

I"tanagement decisions have to be made to deaf with the short term

(i.e. a period of weeks) situations when feed shortage cli.ctates a need

for livestock movement or supplementary feeding.

The design of tl-re experiment- made it possibl-e t--o estimate 'the

responses of lambs when weaned on to pastures of differen'L avail-abilj.ties

Wean,ing on to pastures of similar or shorter till-er ler"rgth r:esulted in

a depression in lamb growth. The only advar-rtage of ear-ly weaning no'Led

was when lambs were weaned and transferred from very sparse to abundar-rt

pastures - in this experiment fro¡n pastures of less than 5 cm ín tiller

length (Tl,) to pastures of greater than l0 cm ín TL,

Although weanecl l-¿rmbs consumecl more herbage than sucking l-ambs

at all arzailabilitíes thi-s increase in herbage intake did not compensate

fully for the loss of evre's mil-k. At the very low herbage availability

the absolute differences in herbage OM intake by weaned and unweaned

Iarnbs was 97 grams, whereas at availabíIíLy 2, the difference had risen

to 365 grams, and remained at about that level on higher availability

pastures. Thus, the level of herbage avail-aÏ¡ility and the presence of

the ewe restricted herbage intake of lambs on sparse swards. However,

the benefits of the ewe's milk supply to the I and 11 week old sucking

lamb outweighed the effects of a reduced herbage intake by sucking lambs

compared to weaned lambs at all- herbage availaL,ilities.
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The stocking rate adopted in this experiment allowed weaned lambs

to maintain the initial levels of herbag'e throughout the experiment.

Thus a stable situation between herbage supply and animal demand was

produced . lrlhereas, ewes with and. wittrout Lambs substantially reclucecì

the pastu::e avail,able.

The data on rate of tj-ller length change índicated that when

the sward. area h/as divided equally between a e\¡¡e and her weaned famb

the grazing pressure of the ewe was grearter and of the l-amb l-ess than

when the ewer/lamb combination grazecl the rçhol-e area. I'urnival and

Corbett (f976) found that herbage availabilities increased on plot--s

clrazed by weaned lamÏ¡s compared with areas grazed by their dams or

areas grazed b), erves and sucking lambs at the sarne total- stockíng rate.

Thus compe'l-ition for feed between erve and- lamb ensures the maximum

use of herbage inlfie short term. However, if the herbage supply is

depleted too rapidty it may not be possibl-e- to produce a prime,

saleabl-e lamb befc¡re 'the rrext breeding season.

During the cui:rency of this short term experirnent there was no

índication that the milk inÈake of the lambs on the lowest avaiJ-abilìty

treatment differed from that on the hígh availabilities at each period

of measurenent. One of the intermedia'te avail-ability groups showed

a tenderìcy to produce higher y-ields (Figure 8) but this was att,ributable

to random error. Presumabl-y lactating ertres grazing sparse pastures were

able to sacrifice their body tissue reserves to sustain mitk intake of

the lanlc in the short term. These results should not be extrapolated.

beyond the condit-ions under whích they were determined. If periods of

ad.verse nutrition are prolonged ewe milk production could be expected

to decline far below that produced by ewes grazing abund.ant pastures,

as found by Langlands (1977).
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At each leve1 of herbage availability the overall digestible

energy intakes of al-I lambs were similar, but-. sucking lambs gained

more weight than weaned l-arnbs. Thus when wej-ght- responses of weaned

and unweaned l-arnbs were related to energy int--ake there vr'as some discrepancy.

Ilowever, the d.iscrepancy was eliminated when energy intake was adjusted

for: the higher efficiency of use of ruilk for fattening cornpared to

grass commonly reported in the l-iterature (Jagusch and l4itchell L9'lL¡

Blaclc I97L) .

After adjusting intake for the higher vafue of mil.k for fattenj-ng

the ntaintenance r-equirements of weaned and sucking lambs were found t-.o

be similar at 637 and 645 t,: t<g-1w0"75 day-I, respectively values whicrh

are intenr'.edi¿r'be between those repor:ted for pen--fed and grazing sheep

of similar breedirrg in this envj-ronment (Al-lden I96Bb, l-9691¡).

The DB intake data was fitted- to the simple linear egr.ation

relating intake to live rveighL and liveweigh'L gain, as used by Garrett

et al . (1959). Àdjustment of the DB intake cla'ta of sucl<ing lambs

raised the energy requirements for maintenarlce and growth of the sucking

lambs to simifar: .l-evels to that of weaned l-ambs. The equat,ion

produced esti:nates of the DE requ.irertrent for maintenance of live weight

of a 30 kg lamb (Table 23), which are reasonably consístent with the

results of other workers (Allden 1969b; Joyce ancl Rattray 1970), However,

slightly lower val.ues for DE requirements for liveweigl-rt gain were recorded

cotnpared to other values in the li-terature (Al1den I969b; Joyce and Rattray

I97O¡ Langlands and. Bennett I973c). For example, from 25 to 31 mJ

(6.1 to 7.3 mcat.) of DE intake were required above maintenance for each

kg of liveweight gai.n by a 30 kg lamb. Joyce and. Rattray (1970)

found that 32 to 40 mJ (7.5 to 9.6 mcal) DE were required for each kg

Iiveweight gain above maintenance and Al-lden (1969b) found 38 to 42 mJ

f
(9,"d to 9.9 mcal) of DE were required per kg of liveweight gain.



Table 23.
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A comparison of the DE requirements for maintenance (kJ)

of 30 1<9 lamb and for a gain of one kilogram in
live weight.

Class of
Iamb

No. of
Iambs

Main-
tenance

Gain of
rkg
(kr)

Linear equation*
1 = ¿trg0.75 (I + bc)

tr{eaned

Sucking

Sucking
(adjusted)

20 ï = 637.31V0
75 (r + 3.75G)

20 r = 5r9.gr,vo'tu(a * 3.99c)

o. 7520 T = 644.9t¡l (1 + 3.s6c)

8170

(19s2 )

30637

(132L)

26593

(6354)

29434

(7033)

I

6665

(lse3)

8268

(re7 6)

*

/

After Garrett et al-. (f959).

Figures in parentheses are DE intake data expressed in
terms of kilocalories.
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The general agreement with the results of other workers l-ends

confidence to the intake da-ta recorded in this experjment. The main

purpose of the experi-rnent was to determine differences ir-r intake

associated with rveaning and he::lcage availability- Because of the short

term measureuents the live weight data mighb. be expected to be less

precise than direct measures of intake. Since herbage intake was

estimated. in an identj-cal fashion in afl t-reatments it is like1y that

any errors would be sj-rnilar for all trea'uments and that relative

differences in intake would remain unchanged.

Presence o:: absence of ewes was assocj-ated with significant

differences j.n the time spent grazinq and the rate of herÌ:age j-ntake

by lambs" These differences \¡/ere relatively small when larnbs grazed

very shor:t swards but became divergent on abuncfant pasture. Weaned

Ia¡ibs grazecl for longer periods and had greater: rates of herbage intake

compared to sucking la:nbs when pastures were l-5 cm in TL and longer.

Likewise, t.here \^/as some evid.ence to show that weaned f ambs consumed

feed of slightly greater in vj-tro digestibility (about 1 unit of OMD)

compared i,<.: unweaned lambs clraz,Lng similar swards.

The experiment provided an opportunity to compare the r¿ite of

intake determined. indirectly over a full ddily grazing period with

estimates determined by the method of Allden (1962) over a one hour

period. (Figure 13). There were big differences in the orCer of

magnitude of rates of intake but there was good correlation between

the two methods in relation to the poínt at which rate of intake

declirred. (i.e. the point of inflexion) a-nd in the relative responses.

EquatiLìns relating the potential rate of intake (Y, g DM min

) to tiller length (X' cm) as described j.n Section 4.3.4,sheep -t

-1
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Figure 13. A comparison of rel-atíonshíps between tiller

Iength and the potential rate of herbage DM intake

in the current experiment (in phase 1) with

results obtained frorn field studies on similar

swards by AIIden and Whittaker (1970).

Equations relating potential rate of intake (Y,

-l -1g DM minute-' sheep -) to tiller length (x, cm)

of t-.he form:
y = A+BX+c/x

were established for each class of stock;

Details of the constants and coefficients in these

equations are given in Appendix Table 3.
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\^rere estabrished for each class of stock (Figure 13) and accurately

desoribed these relationships (Appenclix Table 3). For 25 kgi weaned

lambs there were no signif-icant differences in the constants and

coefficients in the equations refating rates of intake to TL for

Iambs in the present work and. in the equation fitted to the results

of All-c1en and V'Ihittaker (1.970) as depicted in Figure 13.

Although sucking lambs grew faster than weaned lambs ¿rl- all

herbage availabilities there was evidence that thi-s greater: ga-in was

at the expense of their dam. 'Ihe experj-ment was r:ot designed to exanine

the residuar effects of earry weaning in terms of ewe reproduct-ive

capacity at a later time. Therefore tl-ie work presented does not perrnit

a long ter-rn estj:na"tion of the effe-cts of feed derpivation on the

ewer/Iarrrb unit, nei-ther does it measure that amount of f eecl neecled to

restore the weight losses of the deprivecì e\¡/es nor the residual

effects of such treatments on future reproductive performance. Such

factors woul-d clearly need to be taken into consideration in management

strategies relatingi to early weaning. In a once a year lambing situation

where the ewe suckles her lamb for 3-4 months, there woufd be about

3 to 4 months availabfe to the ewe to regain lost body tissues before

being remated. I¡lhereas, weaning the famb at 2 months would al-lov¿

the ewe 5 months to recover. ff the frequency of lambing were increased

it might be difficult for ewes to regain lost tissues. For example,

Corbett and Frr::nival- (1976) founcl that the longer the lactation of ewes

subsisting on a low plane of nutrítion the lower was their live weight

at joining and lambing. consequentry, mating and ra-mbing percentages

were depressed. Thus, the effect of her:bage availal¡itity in relatively

short term situations when feed shortages are critical for survival
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of the ewe/l-amb unit may have important residual effects on later

ewe reprod.uctive capacity.

ProfitabiJ-ity in the prime lamb flocl< depends on the channelling

of maximum energy .into the saleable commodity (famb) consistenb with the

maintenance of a high fertjlity rate. In the current study a crude

estimate was made of the part-ition of the energy of weight changes

between ewe and lamb, Since, approximately two-fold di-fferences have

been reported in the l-iterature (Hutchj-nson 1969; A.Llden 1970b) in the

energy contenl- of the body weighÈ of the larnb and the elve, the wei-ght

changes were expressed in uníbs of energy.

The results indicated t-hat the overall balance v/¡l.s comparable

at each fevef of her:bage availability' although wher-i pasture vras

abundant ther:e vias a suggestion of an overalf advantage to the suckirig

lamb and lactating ev/e unit. The signi-ficant poj-nt was that at all

levels of herbage availability a greater proport-ì-on of energy was

channell-ed into'b.he saleable cornmodity, i.e. t-he larnb, in the unrveaned

units.

In acldition to ensurjng a maximum channell-ing of nutrients to

the lamb, it is necessary to naintain hj-gh fertility in the prime latrb

producing flock. Management decisions have to be made to deal with the

short term situation when feed shortage clictates a neecL for livestock

movement or supplemenLary feeding. Studies that measure the amount of

feed needed to restore the weight losses of the deprived ewes and the

residual effects of such losses on future reproductive performance are

needed to ensure that management strategies relating to early weaning

are consistent with the maintenance of a high level of ewe fertility

(Coop L962¡ l,arge L97O¡ Curll L916).
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The present work has indicated the need for stud-ies to define

more precisely the requirements of mil-k and herbage for maxirnum gro¡th

rate of lambs grazíng annual pastures. Annuar pastures may senesce

any time from september to December at clare, south Australia. rn

general , only d.ry herbage residues remain for stocl', feed <lurinq the

period of sumrner drought (Dcnald a¡rd AIId.en 1959) . It is desirabl_e

to finish lambs for marl<et before pastures har¡e senesced otherwise

rambs must be carried over summer on pooï quality feed or fed a

supplemenl'. Pastures of differing herbage avaitabilities can be

generated as.in the current experiment and. the tirne of senescence (i.e.

quality) of pastures coul-d be varied by applying dessicat-ìts to kill the

pasture or irrigat-j.on to pro-l.ong pasture: grorvth. !-urther treatner"rts,/

expe::jments which include mil-k feedirrg by the ewe ancl Ìry bottte wou.Id

perrn-it isol-ation of the ef fects of the ele's presence (grazing

competit-ion) and her mJ-1k supply on la-rrrÌ.r growth. I¡u::thermore weaning

treatments courd be incLuded in such exper-iments to evaluate this

practice which may be necessary rvhen feed is in short suppry or j_n

accelerated lambj-ng systems.

This e>çeriment has il.lustrated the uses ancl limj.tati-ons of short

term studies of this kind. It has pe::mi-tted a cl-ose examination of

many of the processes within ]ambing systems withou.t many of the

confounding effects which commonly occur in experiments on cont:nuing

systems. For example, in the present study it was possible to

examine the responses of ewes and 1a¡nbs to early wean.ing over a wj-de

range of herbage avairabilities which are representative of many.,of

the seasonal conditions encountered in a MeCiterra¡-ìean environment.

Provided the results are viewed within the context- of the design, they
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have proved. to be varuable in providing a¡r understanding of the

effects of different levels of herbage availabírity on the outcome

of weaníng. Also certain pasture situations have been identified

in which weaning is either a restrictive or a justifiable malagement

practice.
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5. EXPERT¡1ENT 2

5. I Objectives

The major aim of experiment 2 was to examine the influence

of a wide range of seeding rates and plant d.ensities on plant and

animal productiorr from annual pastures in the year of establishment.

The objectives of this experiment extend beyond the bouncLaries of

anirnal productivity (e.9. sheep live weight and rvool) responses,

and examine the growth of plants and changes j.n pJ-ant and til,ler

characteristics (such as plant number and weight, til-Ier length,

number and. weiglrt and the number of til.Lers per plant) in gr:azed

and ungrazed pastures over a wide range of plant densi.ties. In

addÍtion, the effects on sheep intake of herbage yietcl and the

components of yield, pJ-ant d-ensity ancl weight were studied. -i-n order

to gain further unde::standing of mechanisms in operatj-on in

plant,/animaL assoc.i-a'tions in swards of different plant density.

The experiment al-so provided the opportunity to compare the herbage

intake of grazíng animals when estimatecl by tlvo methods, nameJ-y from

herbage cutting (McIntyre I95f) ancl faecal collection techniques

(Garrigus 1934).

5.2 Exper:imental Design

Natural plant populations in autumn in qrazed annual- pastures

range from near zero (aft-er prolonged droughts) to several thousand

plants per square metre (Sharkey et al. 1964; Smith 1968c, I9'/2¡

Smith et aI . L972). Smith (1972) among others has recorded plant

populatÍons in autumn equivalent to sowing 700 kg seed per hectare.
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5. 2. I Experimental treatments

The objective was to establish a wj-de range of ptant

densities per unit area in order to prod.uce the full r:ange of pla-nt

populations which are likely to be encountered by animal_s grazing

annual pastures over a number of years. It was nore ímportant to

obtain s',vards wi.th incremental increases in densíl-y rather thal'r a

restricted number of treatment-.s with replica'i:ion, s.j-nce it is not

physically possibJ-e to obtain exact replicates of plant establishment

per unit area over large alîeas in field conrlitions. Eleven plots

\4/ere sown at different seed.ing rates (from l. to LO24 tg na-l) wj-th a

grazed and an ungrazed. treatnrent rvithin each seeding rate" Pastures

of Wimmera ryegrass \^/ere so\^¡n ot-t May 15th, 1971 at the rates of¡

I, 2, 4, 8, i-:6, 32, 64, IzBt 256, 512 and IO24 kg seed ha-f"

The seeding rate treatments were al-.tocated at random to the

ereven plots (each of 0.259 ha) as showr j-n Figure 14. .An encl-osed.

(ungrazecl) area of 0.009 ha was al-located at random withj-n eacrr

seeding rate treaLment. Livestock were excrucled from th-is area

th:loughout. the expe::iment. The remaining area of each plot (0.25 ha)

was clesignated as the grazed. plot area. On JuIy Sth, 5l days after

sowing, tTre grazed. areas v¡ere stocked with 20 Merino wethers h--f.

on october 4Lh, 143 days after sowing, the stocking rate was red.uced

on all plots to 12 v¿ether:s hr-f, to reduce mortalities, until rhe

completion of the experiment.

Five harvests were taken at approximately six week intervals

after sowing, <letailed measurements beinq made of plant and animal

variables at each harvest.
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I'igure 14 " I'iefcl pJ-an of the experimental area showing

t-.he trealments in lìxper-i-ment 2.
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5.2.2 Pasture estabfishment and managemerìt

Swards of tr{immera ryegrass were sown on May l5th, I97I

into a weII prepared, weed-free seedbed at seeding rates of 1 to 1024
-'lkg ha'. An adjacent area of I.'/ ha (termed the reserve area)

was al-so sown with 20 kg ha-l of l¡tri-mmera ryegrass seed. This ar:ea

was used for holding animals with oesoplìageal fistulae.

5.2.3 An-imal-s and the-ir managernent

(a) Tlre experimental animals

The sheep used were three year o1d, med.ium woolled, South

Australian Merino wethers (Bungaree strain) . From a uniform fJ-ock

of 115 webhers, five sheep were allocated at random to each of the

1I treatments on the basis of live weight. A flock of five wethers

was placed on each grazed plot on July 5tht 1,97L.

(b) Sheep mortal-ities

Sh<:ep that died during the experiment were replaced with

wethers of similar age. The pool of reserve sheep was maintained.

on an adjacent lrlimmera ryegrass d.ominant pasture at a moderate

stocking rate (IO sheep tr.-I) to minimize mortafities. The Live

weight of a replacement anímal was invariably greater than the animal

for which it was a substitute. Replacement animals were not used

for animal data, but rrere necessary to maintain a uniform number of

grazíng animals per pl.ot. When rleaths occurred, the dead animals

were weighed and the dyebands and fleece renioved (as described in

Section 5.3.4b) within approximately 15 hours of death. A post mortem

examination was carried out on each carcass. Deaths were always

associated with severe nutritional stress and no significant d.isease

conditions were observed.
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(c) Oesophageally fistulated (O.F.) sheep

Tïenty Merino wethers from the or-iginal flock were selected

at random and fistulated at the oesophagus on ApriL 22nd,,1971.

The fistulation procedure is described in Section 4.2.2. These

animals were used to obtain samples of the diet of sheep grazing

the experimental prots. The 20 o"F. sheep grazed the wimmera ryegrass

pasture in the reserve area (Figu:re 1.4) throughout the experiment,

except when samples were being coJ-l-ected on the treatment plots.

I

I

l

I

i

i

l

I

I

l

:
l

I

I
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5.3 Measurements

5. 3.l- General

The major objective was to measure planL and animal

production from pastures of different plant densities in the year

of establishment" Measurements were also made of many plant

characteristics such as plant number per unit are¿r and individual

planL weight to isolab.e plant factors associated with tow or high

levels of producl-ion fron pastures of different plant density. In

a<ldition to nreasurernents of shee¡t l:Lve weight and wool production,

the intake of herbage by sheep and t:.he conponents of intake (rate of

intake and grazi-ng time) were also estimated, the aim bei.ng to study

the ways in which animals a-l-ter their intake arrd. grazing behaviour

on pastures of different plant densities ¡nd the effect-.s of these

changes on plant and animal prod.uction.

5.3.2 Vari.abl-es measured

As mentjoned earlier, five harvests were taken at

approximately six-weekly intervals after sowing, at which detailed

measurements were made of the plant and animal variables. A li.st

of the variables measured in experiment 2 is given in Tabl_e 24,

and detaíls of their measurements foIlow.

5. 3. 3 Pasture rneasurements

Plant measurernents were made in ord.er to estimate the

significance of changes in the plant populatíon with tj.me to plant

growth and plant characteristics in grazed and ungrazed swards"

The characters under study are listed in Table 24. Plant number per

unit area, plant weigrht, tiller length, number and weight and the

number of til1ers per prant \^rere measured. at each harvest in grazed
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Table 24. Variabtes measured in Experiment 2.

Variables measured

(i) PIant

(ii) Animal

(a)

(b)

(c)

(cl)

(e)

(a) Tiller length, tillers per plant, plant r^'eight
and number

(b) Tiller number and weigl-rt (derived)

(c) Herbagie d.ry matter yield on offer (availability)

(d) Herbage qrowth rate and cumulative yield (productj-on)

(e) Digestibitity of whole P1ants
(f) Flerbage j-ntake (estimatecl by a herbaqe cutting

technique)
(S) Seed yield

Live weight and survival
WooI

Herbage intake (estimated
method) and diç¡estibility
Comparison of two methods

Components of intalce ' the
and. grazing time

by a faecal coll.ection
of the diet
of estimating intake

daily rate of intake

t* AII variables were measured at each of 5 harvests (the dates
of sampting aïe given in Table 26) except for seed yield
which was estimated at the end of the experiment.
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swards from core samples (Hut,chinson 1967) .

Grazed plots were divided into 20 equal areas (strata)

and ungrazed plots were divicled into ten strata and one core
t

sample (80"7 cm- in area) was taken at rand.om within each strata

at each harvest. However, on the very loro density plots (seeding

rates I to 4 fg ha-I) it was necessary to take lO cores per strata to

obtain suf f icient plant material- for measurement. Tt was only poss.ibl.e

to accurately core sample ungrazed plobs at the first three harvests.

At later harvests, the height of the pasture in ungrazed plots mad.e

accurate core sampling impossíble and an alternatj-ve method of

sampling was used. This involved. takj-ng 50 plants at random from

each plot in the fiel-d. This material and the cores of pasture were

storecl at 4oC until the plant material- could be harvested and measurr;d.

(a) Tj-ller l-ength, til-Iers per planto plant weight- and. number

Five plants were selected at rand.om from each core then tillr:r

Iength was measured as descril:ed. in Section 4.3.1-b. The number of

tillers pe:l plant were counted and recorded. Then plants were washed.

to remove soil, combined and oven drj.ed at SOoC for 24 hours and

weighed (Sample A) and the mean dry weight of individual plants per

core cal-culated. The remainder of the herbage in the core was then

cut at ground level, washed, dried and weighed (Sample B).

Plant number per unit area in core samples was calculated by

dividíng the total weight of dry matter per core by the mean individ.ual-

plant weight (i.e. (A+B) /O.2A) .

The above s\^¡ard characteristics !,'ere measured in ungrazed ptots

at harvests 4 and 5 from the 50 plants that were harvested from each
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pl-ot. AIso, plant number per unit area was estimated by dividing

dry matter yield per unit area (estimated by the visual method as

described in Section 5.3.3c) by the mean individual plant weight.

(b) Tiller number ancl vreight (derived)

Till-er numbers per uni.t area \^/ere derived. from the prod.uct

of plant number and the number of tíIl-ers per plant. fndividual

tiller weight was derivecl by dividing plant weight b)' the number of

tillers per p1ant.

(c) (i) Ilerbage dry matter (DM) yield on offer (availability)

Herbage yield present or avai,l-alci.lity was estimated in aÌI

su'ards using the visuaL method of Morl-ey et al . (1964). Grazed plots

were divided into ten equal areas (strata) with five trained observers

each naking 10 visual estirnat-es of yieLd in each treatment (one

est:Lmate per strata) . Conversely ungl:azed plots were clivided into

five equal strata and the five observe:r:s made fíve estimates of yi.eld

per treatment (one per strata). Each observer visit-ed fixed

(compulsory) quadrats pegged out in each treatment. These quadrats

were cut at ground. level, after visual- assessment, then washedr oven

dried and weighed in order to convert the visual )'iefd estimates to

actual yield data using regression tecl-rniques.

(d) GrowLh rate and cumulative yield (producbion) of

herbage

Herbage growth rates an<l cumul-ative yield in grazed plots

were estjmated by using the open and closed quadrat technique of

Mclntyre (1946, 1951). Six paired, 1.5 m by 1.5 m quadrat cages

were placed at random on each grazed plot at each harvest. At the
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beginning (tf) and end (tZ) of a period of enelosure a quadrat

sample, 6l- cm by 6l cm was harvested from the middle of each cage.

The herbage was cut at ground level, washed to remove soil, oven

dried and. weighed.

The daily growth rate of herbage was calculat.ed as:

w
o -1 -I

t kg DM ira day

where, I\To was th,e weight of Dltl on the grazed. area at- tirne, tI .

Vü" h'as the 1zis1¿ of DM on t-he area enclosed at time, tl , at a lai-er

time, 1c2. Since livestock did not have access to the ungrazed

pJ-ots, herbage grorvth rate was calculated as the d.ifference j-n yield

present br:tween any two harves;t occasions divided by the number: of

days betleen those harvests. In ungrazed swards herbage yieJ.d was

measured as described in Sectio¡r 5.3.3c.

(e) D-igestibility of whole plants

At each harvest comparisons were mad.e of the digestibility

of whofe plants in grazed and ungrazed swards. Subsanples were tal<en

at random from the oven dried herbac¡e materi.al from compulsory quadrats

that had been cut for the est-imati-on of herbaqe yiel-d (Section 5.3.3c).

In plots of veryl-ow density it was often necessary to collect furthe::

plant material at ra¡rdom in the field to obtain sufficient material

for anal-ysis. Organic matter and digestibility analyses were carried

out- as described in experjment I (Section 4.3.2c).

(f) Ilerbage intake (estimated by a herbage cutting technique )

A crude estimate of herbage intal<e was obtained from the

difference between the prochrction and avail.ability of pasture

c
V,I

tl
2
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(.Section 3.3.3d) as described by Carter and Day (1970). This

method is termed the herbage cui-tíng technique of intake estimation.

The orqanj-c matter content ancL d.igestibility of whole .plant samples,

as measur:ed in Section 3.3.3e were used to calculate the i¡:take of

digestible organic matt-er. The DE intake was calcula'ted usingi the

vaLue for ryegrass of 19.7 kJ (4.7 kcal) per gram of digestible

organic matter as reported by l(ellaway (1969).

(S) Seed yield

Seed yield was measured at the end of the experiment in order

to estinraLe the seed. reserves present for pasture regeneration. Seed

yield per unit area was estimat-ed in Jamary, 1972 by harvesting

the herb.rge within O.25 m2 quaclrats together with the seed on the

ground. Ten samples \,\7ere harvested from each grazed and. i:ngra.zed

pJ-ot from seven seeding rate treatments (i.e. f, 4, 16, 32,641 256,

IO24 kg seed ha-l). The sampl.es r,vere ai:: dried, then the herbage

was separated from soil by flotation and the herbage aj_r drie<l and

threshed. Then the seed was cleaned and weighe<l at a constant moisture

content of .l-0 percent.

5.3.4 Anirral nreasurernents

À major airn of this experiment was to determine if different

plant populations in annual sward.s generate differences in animal

production. Measurements were made of liveweight changes, herbage

digestibili-ty, herbage intake and. the components of intake - rate of

intake and grazing time with the object of relating these characters

to plant productivity at the di.fferent density treaLments.
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(a) Sheep live weight and survival

Sheep were weighed at measured intervals during the experiment

after being confined overnight -in pens to reduce gut fill (Gharaybeh

et al" 1966). Live weights (kS) were adjusted for estimates of

fleece carried as describecl in Section 5.3.4b. Sheep survival was

recorded and sheep that died were replaced as descr-ibed in Section

5.2.3b. Data from replacement sheep were not included in the anal-yses.

(b) lfool

Clean urool pr:oduction was estimated for each of the interharr.¡est

periods and for the whole experiment using the dyeband method. of

Chapman and. !ùheeler (1963), and the scouring technique of Frazer and

Short (1960). Two dyebands were applied to the left mid-side of

each sheep on April 9th? I97l and at each harvest.

For the determination of clean wool weights dyeband.ed. samples

were itrunersed several times in a degreasing solvent (Shell 'X4') with

a liquor to wool ratio of about 200 : 1 (Williams and Chapman 1966).

The moist sample was then cut along the bottom of the dyebands with

sharp scissors, drj-ed overnight at IOOoC and weighed.

Vü'hen an animal d.ied, the length of wool gl:o\^¡n was measured. on

the sheep's body before removing the dyebanded stapfe with Oster

clippers (Vrilliams and Chapman 1966) . The length of wool grown \¡¡as

measured again on staples after removal from the animal and the ratio

of the tv¡o measurements used to correct the pile error (Hutchinson

L969) .
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(c) Herbage intake (estimated by a faecal collection method)

and digestibj lity of the diet

The herbage intake of grazíng sheep was estj-mated from

measurernents of faecal output (F) and of the digestibility (D) of

the pasture consumed and has been described in experi-ment 1, Section

4.3.2c" The DE intake of the Itlerino wethers was calculated using

the value for ryegrass of I9"7 kJ (4.7 kcal) per gram of di.gestible

organic matter as reported by Kellaway (1969). Thj-s technique is

t-ermed the faecal- collection methocl .

(i) Faecal- output

Faecal col-l-ections were made from all the experimental shee¡r

on thr'ee successive days at each harvest. The sheep v¿ere fit'ted

rvith canvas irarnesses and bags. During a coflection period the

total oLltput of faeces of each sheep was col-fected dai.ly and treatecl

as described in experiment 1 (Section 4.3.2c).

(j-i) Digest:'-bility of the diet

Extrusa samples were coll-ected. f::om O.F. sheep on the grazed

plots at each harvest period (Section 5.2.3c) " At each harvest,

flocks of three O.F. wethers were placed at rand.om on each clrazed.

plot on alternative days of a four day collection period. Thus, at

each harvest the herbage of each plot was sampled by a total of six

O.F. wethers over a three d.ay period. Extrusa samples were col-Iected

and arralysed as in experiment 1 (Section 4.3.2c).

(d) Compari-son of two methods of estj-rnating intake

Intake as estimatecl by a faecal collection method (as

described above) was compared with intake estimated from a herbage
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cul-t.ing technique as described in Section 5.3.3f . Relationships

between íntake and lj-ve weight, liveweight change and wool growth

were examj-ned for each method of ctete::mining intake.

(e) Raùe of herbage irrtake and grazing time

Daily rate of intake was derived by dividing total claily

herbage intake (of each aninal) by the time spent grazing. The

time spent grazing by each sheep was; deterntirred by visual- observation

over 36 hour periods during the final- days of each harr¡est as

described. ín experiment l- (Section 4.3.2L).

5.3.5 Surunary of exper:ime-ntal procedrrres

A schematic outline of the main events during the course of

a harvest are given in Table 25 ancl the clates of sampling in Table 26,

5.3.6 Stat-istical anafysis of the data

This experiment was a study of the responses of a constant

number of animals to changes in seeding rate and in the subsequent

plant population" The experimental desj-gn contained eleven

unreplicated seeding rate treatments in a geometric progression from

I to LO24 kg seed h.-1. Most of the data were anal-ysed from two

dimensional response relationships using regressj-on procedures

which reLated plant ancl animal data to seeding rates and plant

densities.

(a) Construction of plant growth curves

A logistic equatíon (Richards 1959) was used to describe

plant growth in grazed and ungrazed swards and was f_itted by an

iterative method to each set of data points (for a given seeding rate

treatment). The equation is:



A schematic outline of the main events during the course
of a harvest. !-ive such harvests were undertaken-

Tab1e 25.

2.

7

B.

I

3

4

5

6

Open and closed quadrats cut
Visual assessment
of herbage yield

present

Core sampling

Collection of
O.F. extrusa

and whole plant
samples

Grazing tirne

Dyelcand wethers
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) (shoot nu¡

Y

1+Be-cT

= cumulative herbage DM yiel.d (kg ha

= days from sowing (not emergence)

= the base of natural logarithm

-1where Y

T

e

and

A defines maximum herbage production where T = æ;

B and C are constants wh-ich define the shape of the curve"

The foll.orving functions may be der-ived. from the

equ-ati.on:

-1 -Ih AC, maximum plan't grovrth rate (kg ha day

L, A, point of inflexíon, and the plant yield at rvhich

maximum plant growth rate occurs 1tg fia-I); and

(foqeg),/c' days from sowing to maximum plant grow'b.h rate.

(b) Anin,al. data

_Certain animal data (e.S. live weight of sheep)

were subjected to analyses of variance (Steel and Torrie 1960), the

aim being to test for significant differences in animal performance

on the d.ifferent seeding rate treatments. Least significant

diffe:rences (LSD) were cal-culated when the F test was significant.

Such significant differences vrere due to a summation of animal and.

plaut density effects within treatments" Regression analysis \^las

used to examine trends in productivity associated with plant densíty.

Differences between two methods of intake estimation v/ere

examíned. Linear regression equations were calcul-ated relating

intake (estimated by the two methods) to sheep liveweight change.

These equations were then compared by testing for significant differences

between the slopes and displacements of these lines.
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5.4 Results of Experiment 2

Some comment is needed to explain the order of presentation

of results. Logicallyf one m.ight expect to examine in the first

place aII the changes in the plant characteristics of the swards and

then proceed to examine the effects of these changes on the aniriral

population. Hovrevel:, this approach woul<1 involve the presentation

of much plant data rvithout any indication of the final outcome on

animalpeffo:]tnance. To overcome Lhis probJ-em, the major effects

of the plant densì-ty treatments on pasr:u::e y-i-eld and animal

productivi't-y are first described so that the more d.etailed ¡rlant

and anirnal responses can then be outlined against a backgrcund of the

overal-l- production trends generated wil:hin the expe::iment. Com¡ra¡¡'-s6¡l"

of grazed and ungrazed s\^/ar:ds are made in the fínal section.

5.4.I Plant deirs-ity, yield, tiller.Lengl-h arrd herJ:age íntal<e

at the onset of graz-ì-nct

The obj ectives of obtaining swards rv-ith a wide range i.n plant

density and herbage yield were achieved. The seeding rates from l to
_1

IO24 kg ha - produced pastures with an approximately 950-fo1d ïange

in plant density and a 200-fol-d difference in herbage yield, at

harvest I when the grazLng of plots began (Figure 15a, b).

Each additional t kg ha-l of seed. sown (i.e" 5O seeds m-3

on 15th May produced 34 plants *-I o., the 7th July, 53 days after

sowing (Figure t5a). Thus the terms seeding rate and initial- plant

density (IPD) w-ill be interchanged freely in the text. Plant yield.,
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Fígure 15 (a) (Top, left) The relation of initial plant

clensity (Y, plants m-2) on 7th July, 53 days

after sowing to seeding r-ate (X, kg fr.-I) for

the grazed treatments. The rela'Li.ons of (b)

(Top, riqht) herbage yj-eld present (c) (Bottom,

Ieft) tiller length and (d) (Bottom, right)
sheep intake at harvest I to initial plant

density.
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tiller length and herbage i.ntake all increased in an asymptotic

fashion as IPD increased (Figure I5b, c and d). When sheep were

placed on the experimental swards, the wide range -i-n plant density

and herbage yields present led to a l2-fold range ín herbage intake

(from lO4 to I2IL g Ollt day-l, see Figure I5d).

5.4.2 Animal procjuction

(a) Sheep live weiç1ht and survival

The seeding rates used -ind.uced mark-edly different responses

in the liveweight change and surv.ival of grazi-ng sheep (Figures t6 anrf

:--7) . Swa::ds of d.ifferent seed.ing rates were found to fall into

three distinc'b categories: 1ow, medium and high, based on sheep

Iive weight and surv-ival in time. Sward.s could also be termed stabl.e

or unstable on the basis of animal survival and productivity.

The three categories are:

(i) Low clensity swards (unstable) - seecling rates of I-16 kg ha-I

IPD of 38-495 plants m-2,

(ii) Medium density swards (stable) - seeding rates of 32-64 kg ha-t

IPD of Ll24-2444 plants m-2,

(iii) High density swards (stabl-e) - seeding rates of 128*1024 kg ha

IPD of 5750-35993 plants m-2.

-1

(i) Low density swards (unstable)

On swards of lorv density sheep were unable to maintain the-i.r

initial live weight, except for sheep on the 16 kg ha-l treatment which

gained weight for a brief period in spríng (Figure 16). Thus, the

fleece-free live weights of wethers on 1ow den.sity swards at the end
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Figur:e J-6. A comparison of changes in sheep fleece

free live weight with time for sheep grazing

swards sown at a selected range of seeding

raLes. Data for origínal- animals only are

presented. Analyses of variance for
Computation of LSD's are presented in
Appendix Table I0.

(i) Low density swards (seeding rates 1-16 kg t.-1)
are represented by the thinnest fines;

(ii) Medium density swards (seecling rates 32-64
-lkg ha *) by the thickest lines; and

(iii) High density swards (seecling rates I28-LO24
-lkg ha -) by lines of j.ntermediate thickness.

+ On the seed-ing rate treatments, I and 4 kg ha-f ,

all the original experimental sheep died before the

end of the experiment.
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Fiqu.i:e l7 . T.'he relation of slieep nortality to
jnitial plant cler-rsity (loqar:itirniic scale) "

lrlortality of original- ani.mals only is
preseni-.ecl .

T-'he curve -is cye fitted"
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of the experiment ranged from 25 to 50 kq and were substantially

less than. those of sheep grazinq higher density swards (the latter

sheep weighed 63 kg). Sheep mortality occurred at the low seeding

rates; ranging from IOO? losses at I kg ha-I to 40% deaths at

-'I16 kg ha ' (Figure 17). Sheep mortality tended to occur earl-ier

in time the lower the seeding rate of the sward (Appendix Ta.bl-e 9) .

(ii) Medium density swards (stable)

No mortä,lities were recorded on swar:ds of med-ium and hiqh

densities (seeding rates of 32 kg ha-l and greate.r) ancl the final

live weights of wethers clrazing these swards were simifar (c. 63 kg) "

Although sheep on rnedium deirs:i-ty sward.s lost 15*20% of their in-itial-

l.ive weighL during the early part of the experiment, these anirria.ls

compensated for this loss of prod.uction during the sprirrg period.

Live weight of these animals at the end of the experiment (6f k.g)

did not differ from those grazing higher densj.ty swards (64 kg).

(iii) High density swards (stable)

kg ha-I

Wethers grazíng high density swards (seeding rates of I28

and greater) gained weight throughout the experiment.

Views of swards and sheep for a range of seeding rate

treatments at different harvests are presented in Appendix Plates 4-7.

(b) Total herbage yie1d, intake, l-iveweight change and wool growth

are

the

\^¡aS

and

Live weight, intake and wool data for the individual plots

summarized in Appendix Tables 10-12. Figure 18 shc¡ws that d,rring

complete experimental period a minimum rPD of 1126 plants m-2

required for maximum total herbage yield, intake, liveweight gain

wool production. There \^ras a tendency for sheep intake and
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Figure 18. The relations of
(a) (Top, left) total herbage yielcl,
(b) (Top, right) sheep intalce+,

(c) (Bottom, left) liveweight change+,

and

(cì) (Bottom, rigirt) wool growthF p::oducecl

over the full experiment to initial
plant density.

+ Data for nine seeding rate treatments

are presented since all original experimental

sheep died before the end of the experiment on

the l- and 4 }<g fra-l treatments.
Curves are eye fitted.
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wool grov¡th to increase sJ-i$htly as IPD incr:eased above 1126

plants m ". Sheep graz,lrtg srvar:ds seeded with 16 and I kg seed

-1 -1ha -, producecl B and 2 q of cfean wool day-'L, respectively (Fi-gure 18).

On hj.gher clensity swards, wool growt--h ranged from l-L to l-6 g dry-].

5 " 4. 3 Herl¡age yield and rrlant dcnsitv

(a) Herbage yield on offer: and cumul-atj.ve yietd

I¡igu:re 19a. 5 shorvs how tire initial pJ,ant density infl-uenced

bot-h herbage yield (the amorrnt of herbage on offer) an<f cu.mnl,ative

yie-l.d of grazed swar<ls on five harvest occasions. Appendj-x Tabtes

13 and 14 sutntnarise the herlrage yield data. The seeding rates frorn

L to LO24 kg. DM ha-I pro.luced swards witïr an -initial 270-fold

difference in yield when grazi-ng treatments were irnposed (Figtrre 15) ;

thj-s was reduced to 14-fold by the end of the experiment, 2L2 days

after sorvi.ng (Figure I9a). Over the seeding rates 1-16 kg h.-1, the l-ol

density swards gave tota] herbage yields of 7% to 75"-., respectively of

those from swar:ds of higher densityi an effect which v¿as reflected

in the large differences j-n animal prod.ucti.on recorded in the previous

section. A minimum IPD of 1126 plants *-2 (a seeding rate c¡f 32

lcg ta-I) was required for maximum total yield and for maxj-mum yield

on oiifer at h¿rrvests 3 to 5.

In terms of herbage avail_ability t-he initial 27O-fold

difference in her:bage yield on offer between pastures of different

densities persisted throughout the experimen't (Figure 19b ancl

Appendix Tabl-e 14). A minimum herbage yield on offer ranging from

670 to i-800 kq ¡¡t ha-l is required for maximum animal production from

annual pastur:es (Scott Young 1960; Arno]d I964a; Allden and Whittaker

1970). It is clear that on the tow density swards the lilnited herbage
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Fiqure l9a, b (a) (Top) Changes in cumul-ative herbage

yietd in relation to IPD (log;.rríthmic

scale) and time in grazed swards sown

at a selected ra-nge of seeding rates.

(b) (Bottom) Changes in herbage yield present

(availability) j-n rel-ation to fPD

(1og;rritlunic scale) ancl tirne in grazed

swards sown at a selected rangie of seeding

rates.

Seedinq rate treatrnents of I, L6, 32 and IO24

tcg ha-l have been identified on each figure.
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yields on offer were always less than the above range (F-i.gur:e l9b) ,

and thus associated with suboptinal l-evels of animal production

recorded in Section 5.4.2. In summary, the most significant- aspects

of the yield data were tha t swards witll seeding rates from I to 16

-lkg ha * produced far less herbage t-han those of higher densit-y and

that the time to produce maximum herbage yields (both on offer and

accumulated) incr:eased as bhe seeding rate dec::cased (Figur:e l9a, b).

Thus at a conìparable stoclci.ng rate, plant cleris:Lly had a very

significant effect on total herbage yield ancl on the amount of herba-ge

availal:le to the grazing anitnal- throughout the exper-ì-ment. A minirmrm

IPD of 1J-26 plant= *-2 (seed:r'-ng::ate 32 ng tr-]) vras requj-recl fc¡r

maximunr totaf y:'-eld and for niaximunr herbage yield on offer at harvesl--si

3 to 5"

5.4"4 Pl.ant nurLrber and rveight in rel-atio¡r to plant cìerrsi.t-y

Herbage yield on offer (avaj.l-abil-ity) is the product of ptant

number per unit area and jndj-vidual plant weight. Data for ryegrass

plant numbers and weights fo:: irrdívidual plots ar:e given in Appendix

Tables 15-17. Figure 20 shows the effects of the clensity treatments

on herbage yield on offer and its components plant rveighb and plant

number at 5 harvests.

The scales on the Y ordinates for each pasture characteristic

are identical for all harvests to facilitate visual- compar:isons of

the data down the page in !-igure 20. There were remarkably consist-ent

responses of herbage avai.l-abif íty and its components, plant nunrbe:r anC

weiqht to incremental changes in plant density. At harvest l, there

was an exponent.ial- rel.ationship between densi'ty and ava-ilalcili.ty, herbage

yield on offer increased over the fulJ- range of plant density" These

increases were mainly associated with íncreases in the nu¡nber of piants

present. individual plant weight being relatively constant (approx-'i-mate11'
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Figure 20. Changes in (a) (Left) herbage yielcl on offer
(availability) and its componeuts, (b) (Centre)

plant number, and (c) (Right) plant weight in
relation to plant density treatments in grazed

srvards at 5 harvests "

AII curves are eye fitted.
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10 mg). There \^ras a progressive increase in plant weight at

harvest 2 as density increased . At the later harvests (3 and 4)

there \das an asr¡mptotic relationship between density ancl availability,

there being a rapid increase in herbage avail-ability frorn density

treatment 1 up to treatment 6 (i.e. up to seecling rate of 32 kg

fr.-I) i whereas availability remained rel-ativel-y constant at higïrer:

plant densities" Herbage availability was less on the high comparer'l

to medium density swarcls at harvest 5. The highest density swards

tended to mal-ure earliest. At the three later harvests, there

was a suJ:stantial increase in the weiqht of índividual plants in

the intermediate density treaLments 4 to 8, with l-ittle change

evident in the other t-reatments. The highesb rveight of indiviclual

plants recorded (264 mg) occurred in density treat-ment 6 (i.e. a

seeding of- 32 tg fra-l) at harvest 4.

The mos'E sj-gnificant aspect of the relationship between herberge

yield and its coniponents was that in low density swards, increases

in individual plant rveígh.b were not sufficient to compensate fully

for the paucity of plants so that at all times herbage yíe1d was

substantially less than for swards of higher density (I'igure 20).

ln swards sown at 32 kg ha-I and higher the increases in individual

plant weight- fully compensated for any deficiency in plant numbers

in terms of the tota,I yield and availability of herbage at harvests

3 to 5 (Figures l9a, b and 20). Swards in which this compensatory

mechanism was not fully expressed were those rvhich produced sub-opti.mal

levels of aninial production (Section 5.4.2). Thus instability and

associated low productivity in annual pastures occurred when a

deficiency -in one component of herbage yield could not be fully

compensated for by an increase in another component during the grorvi.ng

season.
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Differences in plant survival in time are obscured in

Figure 20 because of the great range in the plant poprrlation present.

At high plant densities there vTas a marked decline in plant numbers

present in time (Appendix Tables 15 and 16). At the highest seeding

r:ate (1024 kg ha-l) , plant density fell from 35993 plants m*2 at

establishmenb. to only 6964 plants *-2 on Decetnber il21dnt a survival

rate of 19s¿. Intense inter-plant conrpetition in the dense swarcls

\,ùas associated vrith high plant mortality. The plant populat-ion in

tlre inter:rnediate seeding rate treatment (32 kg t.-1) remained constant

throughout the experiment at c. I0OO pl-ants m-2. However, there

were high plant mortalities in the very low density grazed swards

(seeding rates I to 4 lcA ha-l). For the lc¡west seecling ïate treatmenL,

the clensity at estabfishrnent was 38 plants m-2, of whj.ch only 11%

-aor 4 plants m " were present at harvest 5. These smal-l-, light

(c. l0 mg in rveight), pfants suffered h-igh mortalil-ies in the spring

(Appendix 1-'¿rb1es 15 and 16) because of the high grazing pressure.

5.4.5 Tj-l-fers per plant and. per u-nit area, til-ler weJ-ght- and

til-fer length j-n refation to plant density

Inclividual plant weight is the product of the number of

tillers per plant and tiller weight. Till-er data for j-ndir¡idual

plots are given in Appendix Tables 18-20. Figure 2l- shows the

changes in tÍllering and til-ler rveight of plants in the different-

density treatments. Again the scalès for each s\^rard characteristic

are identical for al-I harvests to facilitate visual comparisons of

the data. There welîe rernarkably consj-sterit responses of the tiller

character-istics to íncremental changes in pJ-arrt density. The

tíllering capacity and til-Ier weight of al-l pastures were low and
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Fiqure 2I. Changes in (a) (Left) Tillers per plant

and (b) (Centre) TilLer u'eight in relation
to plant densj-ty treatments in grazed

pastures at the 5 harvests.
All curves are fitted by eye :i.n (a) and (b) .

(c) (Right) Relatj-ons of till-er weight to
tilfer J-ength in grazed pastures at 5

Ïrarvests. Regression techniques \^Iere

used to relate ti].l-er length (X' cm) to
til]er weight (Y' mg) in (c).
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relatively uniform at harvest I. At later harvests there was

a substantial- increase in the tillering capacity of swards in the

intermediate density treatments 3 to 7, with little change evident

in other treatments. The highest number of tillers per pJ-ant (23)

occurred in density treatrnent 5 (a seeclirig rate of 16 }<g na-])

at harvest 5" However, this increase in tiller production (Appendix

Tables 18 and 19) was not matched. with a concomitant increase in

tiller weight (Fj,gure 2l). Thus the increase in till-er production

and weight ín l-ow clensit-y swards was inadequate to fu}ly compensate

for the paucj-ty of plalrts and herbage yield r¿as substantially less

than in higher densil-y swards at al.l harvest-s (Figures 19a, b and

2L) . fn density treatments 6 and 7, erlthough pì-ants did not t-itler

as profuseJ-y as in treatment 5, there vrere gl:eater increases in t--he

weight of tillers and al-so ir-r totaf yield and yield on offer at al.1

harvests "

The tiller length of grazed. swards ranged fror¡ 2 to 12 cm

throughout the experiment (Figure 2t and Appendiî Table 20) . Til-l-er

weight was rel-ated to til-Ier lengttr (and indirectJ-y yield) in a line"rr

fashion in 4 of the 5 harvests (Figure 2Lc) " Thus as swards became

longer there was generally a concomitant increase in tiller weighl-,

so that herbage yield and tíIler length are Likel-y to be highly

interrelatecl in closely qrazed., annual grass swards.

The effects of seeding rate on plant and. tillei: characteristics

can be sumnrarised as foll-ows:

The frequency and severity of grazing in the seeding rate

treatments I to A Xg ha-I was such that no substantial increase in

herbage yield on offer or in inclividual plant weight, tillers per

plant and per unit area and tiller weight occurrecl during the experiment.
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-lHowever, between seeding rates of 8-16 kg ha there hras a

considerable increase in all the above variables but such increases were

not sufficient to produce the 1-otal herbage yield and availabil-it-ies

that were obt-ained in the higher density swards.

A most signifì-cant finding was that the transition fro¡rr unstable

swaïds of l-ov¿ procluctivity (l to l6 k9 t-,--I) to stabl-e, productive 1:astures
_l

(32 kg ha - and over) occurred over a very narïov,r llange Ín seecling rate anrì i

plant density. Tn this experiment a minjlrum seedinq¡ rate of 32 kg ha*l

was requi-recl to enable any cLefì-ciencies in plant nuntbers to be frrlly

compensated for by increases -Ln individual pJ ant weight to prodr.ice maximum

plant and animal procluction.

Components of herbage yield in aclclition to their direct effects

on herbage yie-ld, indj-rectly influence sT¡eep intake through their irrfluence

on the ease with which herbaqe rnay be prehenced by the clrazing animal,

i.e. the 'intrinsic' availability of herbage as defined by AIJ<1en and

Whittaker (1970). Thís ex¡rer:Lment \,sas not designecl specificalllz to study

such relationships. ln the current work the majority of plant characteristj.c

were mosL h:Lghly -intercorrelated early in t-tre growing season (Appendix

Table 2f) and. there were large, fluctuating changes in plant characteristj-cs

(e.g. the substitution of plant rveight for number) j-n relation to time

and to plant density, both with-in harvests and from harvest to harvest

(Figures 20 and 2L). Simple cc¡r:lelation coefficients did not provide

an effective summary of the data (Appendix 1'abl-e 21, Figure 3) " ft is

evident tha{- any ranking of these sward character:ist-jcs as determinants

of plant growth and sheep iütake is like1y to be extremely varíable in

time and is f.ikely to have little long term biological meaning. Plant

density and tiller length were hiqhly correl-ated with plant grorvth and

sheep intake early in the growìng season. Later on plant weight became

more important.
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5.4.6 Plant/animal relationships

(a) Herbage intake and components of intake

Figure 22 illustrates changes in sheep intake, rate of intake

and grazing tjme in relation to the different density treatments

at the 5 harvests. The scales for each variable are identical for

all harvests to facilitate visual comparisons of the data in time

in the vert.ical plane. Examination of the data in a horizontal

fashion provides a comparison of the components of intake at different

density treatments for a given harvest"

At harvest I, intal<e and rate of intake both increased over

the full range of plant density treatments. As time progressed,

these rel-ationships changed (from exponential (hI) to aslzmptotic

(h2, h3 and hU) to quadratic (h4) fonns). At harvests 3 to 5 a

minimum seeding rate of 32 kg hr-I *a" required for maximum intake

and rate of intake (Figure 22). There vras a trend for sheep to

graze for a longer period on the low density swards compared to

swards of higher density, except at the initial and final harvests

on the lowest densj-ty swards where presumably previous qrazing

experience and animal fatigue, respectively. were associated rvith

a reducecl grazíng time.

The intake of Ol4 by sheep grazi-ng swards sown at I to 4 kg

ha-f (treatments I to 3) was well befow the maintenance level (c. 5OO g

Olf day for 45 kg wethers, after Grimes 1966), throughout

the experiment. Sheep on the I to 16 ag ha-I (treatments 4 and 5)

seeding rate treat:nents were able to increase their intake above

maintenance at harvest 4 (in November) , but th-ì-s was not sufficient

to completely overcome the effects of losing 30 to 40% of their initial
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Eiqure 22. The relations of (a) (Left) The daily intake

of organic matter by sheep and the components

of ílrtake; (b) (Centre) Daily rate of intake;

and (c) (Left) Grazing time to plant density at

the 5 harvests (h, to hU). Data for original

animals only is Presented.
AII curves are drawn bY eYe fit.

At harvests 4 and 5, curves from density

treatment 4 to treatment 2 are dashed, since

on the latter treatment the only data presented

is that for the original animal which survived'.
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live weight du-ring winte:: (Figure 16) . Consequently, there was a

marked decline in animal- production on all these 1ow density plots

compared to that on hiqher density treatments (Section 5.4.2).

Figure 22 ai-so shows that sheep grazinq swards sown at 32 to
-'t256 kg ha ' (treatments 6 to 9) had substantially lower daily OM

intakes at harvest I and 2 (in July and August) but greater OItÍ intakes

at harvest 4 (in November) compared to sheep grazi-ng the highest

density sward." The OM intake of the latter animals was relatively

uniform throughout the experiment (c. 1O0O g Ot'l day-l¡.

On swards of intermediate density (seeding rates 32 to 256
_1

kg ha ') animals exhibited marked patterns of compensatory intake

(Figure 22) and growth (Figure 16), whereas on swards of very J-ow

density (seecling rates I to 4 tcg ha-I) animal intake and production

was relatively low and uniform. There vras no opportunity for animals

to compensate because herbage avaiJ-ability was very Low at al-l times

(Figure I9b) .

Figure 22 al-so shows that the relative changes in the rate

of OM intake were similar to the changes in total daity OlvI intake as

described above. As time progressed, the different previous

nutritional histories of the sheep influenced t-heir intal<e and the

components of intake at later harvests. These effects are best

illustrated by relating intake to herbage yietd at the beqinning of

the experiment where no differences had been generated between groups

in terms of physiological status of the animals, and at the encl of the

experiment when appreciable differences had been generated.
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At the beginning of the experiment there \Á/ere as}¡mptotic

relationships between da-ily intake, rate of intake and herbage

availability (Figure 23) sj-milar Lo other such relationships reported

in the l-iterature (A1lden 1962¡ Arnol-d I964a; Allden ancl Whittal<er

1970). At the encl of the experiment these effects were l-ess clear: cut,

with apprec.iable differences in intake and ra'Le of int-ake at simiLar

herbage yíelds. ln general, a minimum herbage availability of c. 1ooo

-1kg DM ha '- was required for maximum daily herbage intake and rate of

intake on the experiment-¿rl swards (trigure 23). Also the t.irne spent

grazing tendecl to increase as herbage avaj,labili.ty decl:lnecl below

-11000 kg DM ha -. The orrly exception was the reduced time spent

grazing by the one surviving anj-mal on density treaLnrent 2 at harvesr 5"

This animal had a fleece-free l-j-ve we-ight of 25 kgr at harvest 5 and rv¡rs

in very poor cond.ition.

(b) Di.qesti-bilitv and plar'Ìt densitv relations

Fiqure 24 iflustr:ates changes in organic matter digestibility

(oMD) of oesophaqeal fistul-a (o.F.) samples obtained. from swar:ds of

different densiti-es at the five harvest-s. The OMD's of O.F.

extrusa sampres from row density swa::ds (treabnents 1 to 5) were l-ess

than that from swards of higher density, except at maturity when the

oli4D of all pastures were simil-ar. Reasons for these diffe::ences welîe

examine-d by comparing the oMD of o.F. and. whol-e plant sanrples taken

froru the different sr.¡ards (Figure 25). The d.ata are surnmarized in

Appendix I'abLe 22. In the very 1ow density, sparse sv¡ards (see<ling

rates l- to 4 rg rra-r) the oMD of o.F. samples was less than tha-t of

whole plant samples taken from the same swards. This was probabry

largely due to the ingest-ion of large quantities of soil and a

greater intake of senescent herbage (incruclíng undecomposed root

ancl stem residues from the previous year t s crop) of low OIVID by animals
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Fiqure 23. The relations of (a) (r,ett¡ Daily intake of
herbage by sheep and the components of intake;
(b) (Centre) Daily rate of intake; and (c)

(Right) Grazi.ng time to the herbage yield
present at harvests I (Top¡ and 5 (Bottom).

The circled numbers refer to the density
treatments I to 11.

All curves are fitted by eye.

At harvest 5, curves from density treatment 4

to treatment 2 are dashed, since on the latter
treatment the only data presented is that for
the one original anjmal which survived.
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I'ic¡ure 24 The relat-i.on of tl'ie OI"ID of O.I¡.

extrusa sa,rnpl-es to plant dens;i.ty

treatments at the five harvests.
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Figur:e 25 " A coroparisou of the Ot'{D of oescphage:a1

fi-stufa ancl vrhole plarlL sarnples fron gr-'azed

swarcls of differ:errt plant- clensity l-r:ea1-ments

at harvests 1 (Top) a¡rc1 3 (lloLt-orn) "
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grazing low density swards. In me<i.ium and high density swards,

the oMD of O.F. samples was greater than that of whole plant samples

taken from the same swards at harvest 3, indicating the capacity of

tlre animals to graze selecti-vely.

(c) Relations be'tween sheep live weight' wool growbh and plant

density

Data in the preceding section showed that relations betweeu

plant characteristics and aninal performance may change substantially

in time. This is further exemplified by the different rel-ations

between sheep J-iveweight change, wool growth and plant density duríng

different periods of the experiment (Figures 26 and 27). These

results provid.e further evidence to the earlier observation (Figures 19

and l-6) that plant density is a major determinant of plant and animal

prod.uctivit-y during the early growth of annual pastures. Different

measures of aninal prodrrction responded linearly to the loqarithm

of the initial plant density at certaj-n times of the year but for

different periods of time (Figures 26 and, 27). Different plant

populations vrere required to maintaj-n initial sheep live weight at

different times of the year. In the first half of the experiment

(h" - h-), sheep liveweight change (Y, g a.y-I) increased in a linear
IJ

fashion as the logarittrrn of initial plant density (Iog X, plants m-2)

increased over the entire range of seeding rates studied. The

equation is:

Y = -508.1 + 146.3 tog x (t2 = 0.89***).

However, in the latter half of the experiment (h, to hU) the relationship

was curvilinear and for the whole experiment the response \^¡as asymptotic.
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Figure 26" The rel-a-tions between sheep liveweight

change in the first half (hl-h3). second

half (h3-h5) and over the full experimental

period (hl-hs) to the logarithm of the

initial plant densit-y. Data for original,

surviving animals only are used in calculating

plot means.
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Figure 27 The relations of wool growth during

the first half (hl-h3), second half
(h3-h5) and full experimental period

(ht-hs) to the logarithm of the initiaf
plant density.
Data for original surviving animals only

are used in cal.cr.rlating plot means. Data

for 9 density trea'tments are presented as

lOO% mortality of original animals occurred

on treatments 1 and 3.
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Sheep mainta-ined. live weight in the first half of the

experiment on swards with an ïPD of 2972 pl-anÈs m-2 (derj.ved fr:om

the above equation). However, only c. 230 plant= 
^-2 

(read from

Figure 26) were needed to provide the same functi.on in the second

hal-f of the experiment" Thus, plant density krecame a less important

determinant of sheep li-veweight change with time. This r,r'as probably

because there was a progressive increase in other plant and tilfer

characterj-stícs, such as plant weight over time (l-igure 20) and such

increases c:onpensated to \rarying degrees for any deficiencies in

plant density.

Early in the grorving season (harvest 1 and 2), herbage

availabil-i.b.y increased up to c. 1600 kg ¡l"i ha-l as pJ-ant density

increased over the fulI range of seeding rates studied (Figure 20).

Thus, plant clensity was a major cleterminant of herbage yield early

in the experiment. It was in the second hal-f of the experiment

(harvests 3 to 5) that increases in the weight of j-ndividual plants

(Figure 20) and their components, tiller weight and tilfers per plant

(Figure 2l-) frrlly compensated for any d.efici.ency in plant numbers in

medium and high density (stable) s\,rards, so that herbage availability

was unaffected and remained high and rel-atively uniform at c. 2000 kg

-lDM ha ' (Figrrre 20). Whereas, in low density, unstab.le swards although

there was a progressive increase in plant weight and its components over

time, and as seeding rates increased from I to 16 kg ha-I, such increa-ses

were insufficient to fully compensate for the paucity of plants and

herbage availability was greatJ-y reduced at al-l times (ranging from

I to 5OO kg DM frr-l), compared to that of swards of higher density.

In low density pastures, there was a trend. for a linear respcnse in

sheep J-iveweight change to the logarithm of IPD at both periods, presumably

because neither plants nor animals had expressed their full growth
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potential in both periods. In medium and high clensitl' pastures

which produced similar level-s of plant ancl animal output h.-1, the

initial positive linear response of sheep liveweigh.t change to increases

in IPD later became negative. This rvas probably because stock qrazíng

on the highest density swards gained. the most weight in the first

period and. exhib:ited far less if any compe¡lsatory gain i-n the l.ater

period - comparedl to sheep grazing medium density pastures (Figure 16).

-tIn the l*hree periods of assessnent, sheep wool growth

increased ti.nearly as the logari'L.hm of IPD (.l.ogt X, pJ-ants m-2

over the entire range of seecling rates studied (Figure 27).

equation for the data pooled for the tl'uee periods is:

Y = -5. 53 + 4 . 93 1og X ("2 = O. B2?k*,t) .

(Y, g day

) increased

The

This shows that in the later half of the experiment vrool grov,rth

increased over a greater range of seeding rates than did liveweight

change (Figures 27 and. 26) . Since wool growl-h is akj.n to an

involi:ntary process, gains made at one point in time e.g. early in the

growing season on high density swards are likely to persist (Figure 18),

whereas body tissue reserves can be readil-y lost (Figure 16). Thus,

different measures of animal prod.uct-ion respond J-ínearly to the loqarithn

of initial plant density (i.e. asymptotically to initial plant density

per se) at certain times of the year but for different periods of time.

5.4.1 A comparison of two methods of es't intake

In order to evaluate two methods of intake estimation,

intaker/production relationships were constructed to firstly estjmate the

intake requirements for liveweight and. wool production and then assess

the biological validity of such estimates.
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(a) Relation of sheep liveweight change to DE intake

Figure 2Ba shows the relations between daily DE intake and

liveweight change when intake is estimated. by (i) a herbage cutting

technique and (ii) a faecal cotl-ection method. Linear regression

equations were calculated relating the daily DE intake of sheep

(x, kJ Lg-l !ù0'75) to their liveweight change (Y, g ary-l) using

the intake values estimated by both methods. When intake was estimated

from:

(i) the herbage cutting technique:

Y = -224.9 + 0.18X (t2 0" 8g*?k*)

or from,

(ii) a faecal collection method:

Y -2L2.6 + O.29X (r2 0.95***).

The two regression lines were significantly different in

slope and displacement (a summary of the statistical analyses is

given in Appendix Tab1e 22). The model of Garrett et al. (1959) rtras

used as described in experiment 1, Section 4.5 to calculate the DE

requirements for maintenance and gain of 45 kg graz:-nc¡ wethers. This

data is presented in Tab1e 27.

The daily intake of DE per kg w0'75 to maintain the live

weight of a 45 kg wether when estimated from the herbage cutting

teclnique was 1322 kJ (316 kcal) and from the faecal collection method

rvas 770 kJ (I84 kcat). The daily maintenance requirements of grazing

sheep have been estjmated by many workers, by different methods and

ranges from 628 to 837 kJ (150 to 2OO kcal) per kg w0'75 (Grimes

L966¡ Allden L969b¡ Langlands and Bennett 1973c). In the present
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Figure 28, A comparison of relations between the intake

of DE, when estimated by two methods and

(a) (rop¡ Liveweight change and (b) (Bottom)

WooI production of grazing sheep over the

complete experimental period. Intake was

estimated by two methods, namely from (i) a

herbage cutting technique, and (ii) a faecal

collection method.

Data for 9 density Èreatments only are presented

as I00? mortality of original- animals occurred

on treatments I and 3. Fígures in parentheses

on the X axis are DE intake data expressed as

kílocalories.
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Table 27. A comparison of estjmates of the daily DE intake

requirements of a 45 kg sheep when intake is
estimated by two methods.

Method of intake
estimation (for
whole experiment)

Mod.el

Intake = al.l0
75 (r+bc)

Gain of 1 kg
in live weight

(kr)

(i) Herbage cutting
technique

L322.9!ù0 ' 
75

(319) *
(r + 3.90c)

(ii) Faeca1 collection 768.41{0'tt(t * 3.95G)
method (19¿)'t

52707
(L25e4)

* Figures in parentheses are daily DE intake data expressed in
terms of kilocalories.
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study, the faecal collection method gave a value in keepinqr with

those found by ot-her: workers, whereas, the herbage cutting technique

u¡as almost double the valueS :colnlrìorrly cited in the literature.

(b) Relation of wool production to DE intake

-l 0. 75Equations relating sheep daily DE intake (Y' kJ kg v{

to wool production (Y, 9 A,ry-]) were cal-culated using intake estimated

by two methods (Figure 28b). When intake was assessed from

(i) herbage cutting technique:

y = -r.31 + o.oog3x (r2 = o.12**)

or frotn

(ii) a faecal collection method

Y = -L.52 + O"O14X (t2 = 0.87tr*'r)

The above regr:ession lines were signif I'cantly dif f erent in

slope and displacement (Appendix TabJ-e 22). When intake was estj-mated

by the faecal- col-lection method, the production of each additional one

gram of clean wool was associated with an intake of about 70 kJ

(I7 kcal) of DE per kg vü0'75. This value is very simifar to the values

of 71 kJ (17 kcal) and 78 kJ (19 kcal) of DE intake per kg w0' 
75

per gra-m of clean wool as observed in pen and field experiments

respectively, in this environment (Allden l-968b. I969b).

When the DE requirements fol wool production were estimated by

the hei:bage cutting technique, the values were approximately twice those

estimated by the faecal collection methocl in the present experiment and

that estimated by Allden (I968b, 1969b).

Thus, the faecal co.ll-ection method gave values of live weight

and wool production which were simíIar to values commonly quoted in the
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titerature for both fiel.d and pen fed animals. The herbage

cutting technique gave estimates of intake which exceeded faecal

coll-ection data twofold. Reasons for this will be di.scussed in

Section 5.5.

Furthermore, maximum intal<es of herbage by sheep grazing

abundant pastures are approximately 2 kg ol\f sLeep-f aoy-I (Arnold

Dudzinskj- 1961b¡ Young and Newton L974). llhis was simj-lar to the

maxirnum intake of OM (estinated by the faecal- coflection method) by

sheep in present experiment (Figure 22). However, the herbage cul-t.ing

technique gave estimates of intalie which exceeded faecaf collection

data twofol-d. The latter high intakes (4 l<q oM sheep '' uoy-t) have not

been recorded in the literature and do not seem to be biol-ogically

possible.

Figure 29 il-lustrates the relation of inl-ake assessed over the

complete ex¡rerimental period to inítial plant density using the preferrei{

method of intake est--imation (i.e. faecal col-lection method). Intake

estimated by the herbage cutting technique is shown by a dashed fine.

Quadratic equations rvere used to describe both relationships " A mj-nirnuut

seecling rate of 32 kg hr-l *r= required for maximum intake of herbage

by the grazing animal dur-ing the experirnent.

5.4.8 A comparison of grazed and unqrazecl swards

Ungrazed areas v¡ere fenced off within each grazed seedjng rate

treatment. This permitted a separation of the effects of plant density

from those of grazing pressure on herbage yield and plant characteristics.

This also provided an opportunity to examine the relationship between

the results obtained in ungrazed plots and grazing sitrrations.
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Figure 29" A conparison of relatíons between the intake of

DE (when estimated by two methods) ancl initial
plant- density (on a logarithmic scale), when

intake was estimated over the complete experimental

period.
fntake was estimated by two methods, namely from

(i) a herbage cutting technique and (ii) a faecal

collection method.

Seeding rate treatments are shown on the lower X

axis.
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(a) Relations between total herbage yield, cumulative
yield and seeding rate

The logarj-thmic relationship between seeding rate and

initial plant density was linear and sirnilar in both grazed and

ungrazed swards (Appendix Figure 4 and Table 23). Each aclditional

-1 -tI kg ha ' of seed sown on May 15th produced 33 plarrts n - at

establishment on July 7th (Appendix Figure 4). Cumul-ative herbage

yield and availability data for the individual qrazed. and ungrazed

plots are presentecL in Append.ix Tables .l 3 and 14.

Figure 30 ill.ustrates the relations of the cumulative yields

of herbage in gîazed and ungirazed swards to time and to the TPD.

Early in the growing seasonr the cumulative yield of grazed ancl ungrazed

swards were simil-ar and wer:e linearly related to IPD, but these

rela'tionsh-i-ps cliverged as the season prcgressed. (Figure 30) . A rrrinimum

ïPD of 1126 planL. m-2 (a seedi.ng rate of 32 tg ta-l-) w;rs requ:'-red

for maxirnum herbage yield in gr:azed. swai:ds at harvests 3 to 5,

In ungrazed swards yield becanne progressively less dependent on IPD

with tirne; by harvest 5 there \¡,/as no re.l-ationship be't-ween IPD and

herbage yield over the full range of seed.ing rates stu.died (Fic¡ures

30 and 31).

Furthermore over the same range of seeding rates, grazrnc¡

compared to no grazing reduced, had no affect or increased total

herbage yield (Figures 30 and 31). At the lowest seeding rate of

-'l1 kg ha ', there was a 12-fo1d difference in totat yield in favour

of the ungrazed sward; wh-ile at a seeding::ate of 16 kg ha-I total

yield of grazed and. ungrazed swards \^7as similar. However at seeding

rates of 32 kg ha-I ancl higher, total yielcl from grazed swards was

17% greater than for ungrazed swards of similar density (Figure 3I).
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Fi-gure 30 Changes in culnulatj.ve h.erl:aqe yj-e1-d j-n

relat-io¡r to time a"l-rd to j-nj i:-j-¿il plaut

density -in (a) (Top) Grazedi ê-.Dd

(b) (BotLom) LIngL:azed stn'ards; s;own al:

a select-ed rartge of seeclitrg rartes.

fPD data al:e pl:esent-edl on a loqar:ithrLr-i'c

scale.
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Ergsr-g-I.. The rela'tionsh-ips bet.ween total, herbage

yielct ¿rnd initj-al p.l-ant d,ensj-ty in grazc:cl

and unc¡ra-zed swa::c1s "
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These results suggest that smal-l plot, unqrazed studies

may provid.e a reasoliabl-e estimate of plant growth in grazing

situations early in the grovring season krut such relationships

diminish in tíme.

(b) Pl-ant growth, digestibili'ty and seeding rate

Plant growth rate and digest.ibility da'ba for the indivj-clual

grazed. aird. ungrazed plots are gíven in Appendix Tables 2,4 and. 25.

A logistic growth cur:ve relaLing plant growth to seeding rate was

fitted to each seeding rate treatmenÈ for all grazed .tnd un.Jrazed

ptots (Sectj-on 5.3"6). Fittecl grouth curves for a range of seed.ing

rate treaLments in grazed and unqrazed sutal:ds are shorvu separatel.y

in Figure 32. They are combined j-n tlre one diagram in Append.-ix

Figure 5 " The equert j-on gave a good fit for all tr:eatments and

estimates of plant growth attributes of each curve alre preserrted. ín

Tal¡Ie 28. Estimated maximrrm yield was inffuenced b1z plant density

only in grazed pastures.(as described in the prececling sectiori). Maximum

growth rat--e (maximrun GR) was influenced by plant densi'b1', time and.

by grazing. fn 1ow density grazed. pastures estimated maximum GR

increased from 9 to 59 kg DM h^-Ì dry-f as the seeding rate increased

from l- to l-6 lcg ha-l (Table 28). Howe,/er, such maximum GR's

were far less than those achieved in both grazed. swards of higher

densities and in all ungrazed. s¡,vards. In ungrazed plots, maximum GR

increased as seeding rate decreased, but the number of days to achieve

maximum GR and to procluce 15OO kq DM ha-1 increased. There was a

tendency f.õr grazed swards to achieve a lower maximum GR at a later

tj:ne in the growing season compared to ungrazecl pastures of simil-ar

density. This was probably associated w-ith the higher digestibiJ ity
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!-i-c1ure 32. Accu-mu1¿r'1.-j.on of herb;-rge in tj.me j-n

grazed ancl ungi-az:ecl si.¡ards for a

se-l-ected r'¿rngcJ of seecling rate
treatmenl-s.

Curves aro fil-l-ed logistic functions

as describecl in Sectiou 5. 3 .6 -
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calculated values of plant growth attributes from fj-tted
logistic curves.

Seeding
rate_

-t(kg ha -)

Pl-ant-)no.m - at
establi sh-
ment (IPD)

(3)
Max, G.R.
(kg na-t

daY-t¡

(1) Q)
Predicted DM at
maximurn l\Îax. G.R.
yield (kq ha-l¡

(kq ha-I)

(4)
Time Date at

to Max. l{ax. G.R
G. R.

(days)

Time* to
produce
1,500 .kg

-tDitl ha -
(days)

(a)
Low

Grazed,

38
58

165
243
495

I{edium density
32 LL26
64 2444

Hiqh densitY
r28 5750
256 10543
5L2 1376r

LO24 35993

(b) gls{ezsg
Low density

34
47

r85
202
581

I'ledium density
32 1580
64 2103

High density
L28 6568
256 9253
5L2 15982

LO24 32694

tysl_den
I
2
4
B

16

700
I697
3128
5L34
7542

10168
LO206

LO499
817 4
9666

1032 3

82 03
8450
8060
8087
1952

BIlO
7706

8545
8697
8361
a602

350
849

l-564
2567
317L

5084
5t0 3

5249
4387
483 3

5r62

4ro2
4225
403 0
4040
3976

4055
3853

4213
4348
4180
430L

9
23
40
50
59

96
113

r01
106
1r0
130
L47

n. a.
109
l_10
108
103

Sept" 24L]n
Aug. 29th
Sept" 2nd
Sept. 22nd
Oct.9th

135
136

Sept
Sept

27th
28th

9l
9l

85
85

I
z
4
I

16

a2
60
68
75

1)')
L23

226
168
r44
L26
2LO

L26
L22
108
r07

130
136
l-26
l-20
101

110
107

92
106

87
93

10
65
48
47

108
105
t03

97
B7

Sept. l8'Lh
Sept. 14th
Aug. 3lst
Aug.30th

Sept. 22nd
Sept. 28th
Sept. l8th
Sept. L2luln
Aug. 24th

Sept-" 2nd
Aug. 30th

189 Aug.
Aug-
Aug.
Aug.

I 5rh
29+-h
l_0rh
16rh

77
72
54
54

96
96
83

-I

*
n.a Not available since this treatment did not produce 1500 kg DM ha

Minimum herbage yield to form a closed canopy in perenirial r:yegrass
(A1berda and Símba 1968).

A

-crI*Be

(z) + (3)

Ivlaximum rate of growth.

AC 1
c4

(r) A ts
e

¡lax. GR =

(4) log
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r'-ì=-AqIe_l-3_" Changes in plant nunlcers per unj-t: ai:ea in

tj,ne in gra-zed.rrlcl ungtrazeil srvarcls of a-

selected rð.tìqe of seecling rabes' encompassing

(a) (Left) l.ow density, aud (b) (Right--) medirrm

and h-ì-gh densj-'Ly swar:ds"
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of grazed compared to ungrazed plants at harvests 4 and 5 (Appendix

Table 25).

The character-istics of plant grorvth in grazed and ungrazed.

swards were simiLar irr high density swards ancl differed marked.Iy in

l-olv density situations.

(d) Plant and tj-ller characteristics ancl sceding r:ate

Pl-ant nulrber and weight and till.er number per plant for

the individual grazed ancl ungrazed plots are given in Appendix Tables

15, 17 and 18. Figure 33 shows changes in plant numJ:ers in relatioi-r

to time in grazed and ungrazed srvards sown at d-if f erent seed j.ng ratesr .

Because of the great range in plant densities studj-ed, the data are

presented on a different scale for each see-ding rate treatment. !'or

example, the Y axis at 1- kg h.-1 is from l to t00 plants m-2 at l2B kg
_'t

ha * seeding rate the scale is reduced 100-fold (from f to 10000 plants
_t

m '). However:, the main comparíson of interest is between grazed arrd

ungrazed swards within a seecling rate. In grazed swards, the reduction

in plant number in tirne was dramat-ic in the 1 to 4 kg ha-l- seeding

rate treatmen'ts, whereas plant survirral was far greater in ungrazed

s\,íarcls sown at the same seeding rates (Figure 33, Appendix Tabfes 15

and 16). Aninal demand was always equal or greater than plant growth

on these very low density grazed. swards, so that the resultant small,

heavily grazed. plants suffered high mortality in sprj-ng.

In both grazed, and. ungrazed swards, plant numbers remained

relat.ivel-y constant in the 16 and 32 kg ha-l seeding rate tr:eatments.

Holever, a 2 to S-fold reduction in plant numbers occur:red in al-l high

d.ensity swards sown at seeding rates of 128 kg ha-I and greater"

Intense plant competition during early growth v¡as associated with high
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plant mortality. The h-ìgher: the seeding rate, the lower the

percentage of original plant numbers which survived to maturity

(Figure 33 ancl Ãppendix Table 16) .

Herbage yield is the product of plant numbers and plant

rveight. The larqe differences in total herbage yield bebween grazeð,

and ungrazed swards at the end of the season (Figure 31) were

associated wj-th large d.ifferences in individual plant weights in these

swards (Figure 34). Again the major comparison of interest is

l¡etween grazed and ungirazed swards within a seediug rate treatment.

The 1000-fok1 range in in.itial plant densities generated produced

c. a 136-fold ranç¡e in plant weights (180 rng up to 24.5 q) in ungrazed

pastures, w-hereas only a 22-fold. rang'e (I0 mg - 217 mg) was genera{-ed in

grazed. swarcLs at harvest 5.

It will be recal.led that in lorv density grazer.tr swa-rds (seeding

rates of I to 16 kg f,--l) increases in plant weight dicl not fully

comperlsate for deficiencj-es in plant numbers in terrns of total herbage

yietd (Fj.gure 20). By contrast, in ungrazed swarcls any cleficiency iu

plant nunrbers was fully compensated for by increarses in

individual plant weíght so that the total end of season yield was

constant and independent of p1.ant density over the full range of

densities studied.

Figure 35 shows the re1ation of tiller number per planf in

grazed and u,ngrerzed sward.s for a selected range of seeding rate

treatments. AII data are presented on the same scale. Earl-y in the

growing season, tiller number per plant was low and constant in all

swards. At later harvests, the plant-s in ungrazed plots exhibited

the typi.cal response to density of undefoliated plants, j..e. the more
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Figure 34" Cl'ianges in individ-traÌ plarlt r,veiçIht in 'tírne

ì-n grazecl and uuç¡razr':d sv¡a-rds of a selecl-eri

r:ange of seeding rates.

Dat¿r for :l.irdivi-dual, ti:eat¡nents are sumrtarj-zed

i-n Appericli.x Tal¡le 17.
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Figur:e 35" Clianges in t-he numbeÌ: of t-illersi Per plaut

in tim,e i.n gr:azed ancl ungrazed s\.Iards of a

select,ed r;:tnÇê of seeding ratcs.
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plants present' the fewer: tillers per plant and vice versa. There

was a 5O-fold range in t-itler numbers per plant observed in ungrazed

swards and only a 2O-fol-d range in grazed swards of comparable density"

It is of interes'L to study the relation of tillers per plant to plant

density in grazed contpared to ungrazed swards. All possible

combinaÈions \^rere recorded depending on plant density' sampling

occasion and grazing influences, namely: (i) red.uced tillering'

(ii) increased tíIlering, and (iii) similar tíllering as shorvn in

Figure 35.

(i) Reduc ed tiflerino

Tiller nurnber per plant was greatly reduced by grazing in the

very low density (1-8 kg ha-l seeding rates) swards compared to

ungrazed swards of similar density at al-l- harvests (Figure 35).

(ii) Increased tillering

There Ì¡as a large j-ncrease in tiller numbers per plant in

grazed. swards of intermed.iate density (seeding rates 16 to 64 k.g to-1)

compared to ungrazed srvards of comparable density at harvests 3 to 5

(Appendix Table 18).

(iii) Similar tillering

Grazing had little effect on tl:e number of tillers per plant

in all higher density pastures (seeding rates 128 kg ha-1 and greater).

Plates 2 and 3 show the number of tillers per plant, ti1ler

Iength and plant morphology of plants taken at random at harvests 2

and 5 from grazed and ungrazed swar:ds, respect-iveJ-y. Grazj.ng compared

to nil grazing caused a reduction in tiller length at all- densitíes

and the number of tillers per plant, pfant number, rveight varied

depending on sward density. It was not o.r/it a seedingr rate of
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Plate 2: The number of tillers per p1ant, tiller
tength and morphology of plants taken at
random from grazed pastures of different
densities at harvests 2 and 5.
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All plants are shown in position for tiller

length measurements.
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Plate'3 The number of tillers per plant, till-er

length and morpholoqy of plants taken at

random from ungrazed pas'tures of d'ifferent

densities at ha::vests 2 and 5-
-'

(a)
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AII plants are shown in position for tiller

lenqth measurer¡ents.
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-'t16 kg ha - in qrazed. plots that plant number per unit area remained

rel-atjvely constant during the exper.iment and large increases in

tíIl-er numbers per unit area occurred (Appendix Tal:rle 19) . This

incr:eased til-ler production at the 16 kq ha-f seeding rat-e occurred

too late in the growing season (Figure 35) for this treatment to

procluce maxirnum plant and animal output ha-l (Section 5.4.2).

The higher the plant dens-ì-ty the more similar were gira.zed

and ungr:azed swards in tenns of plant arrd tiller population dynamics.

Correlations coefficients beLween sward cliaracteristics and

herba-ge growth rate in grazed and ungi:azed swar:ds are presented in

Appendix Tab1es 2I and 26. In both qrazed. and ungr:azed swa::c1s, at

harvest 1, till-er length and plant clensity were hígh1y correJ-ated

with growth rate. At -later harvests plant weight l¡ecame moi:e

important.

(e) Seed yield and seeding rate

Figure 36 illustrates the rel-atj-ons between seed yielc1 and

seed-ing rate for grazed. and ungrazed pa-stures. The f owest

density grazed. sward (see<líng rate I fg na-t) produced. no seed at the

final harvest, Presumably. the sheep consumed the few seedheads

produced in this treatment. Seed yield increased up to a maximum

at the 32 kg h.-1 tru-tment in grazed swards and thereafter remained

constant, whereas in ungrazed swards, seed yield was greatest from

the lortr density swards being red.uced by 50% as the seedi-nq rate

increased from l- to LO24 lcq ha-1.
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Figr.r.:re 36 The rela.tion of seed y.iel.d to j.nit--iaf

p-t ant clens-ì-ty (on a. logaritl'mic scale)

for grazed a,ncl uugrazc:<i sr'¡arcls" A selectecl

ïange of seed:L:rg rates are shorvn j-u

pai:entheses "
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At all densities, grazíng compared to no grazi-ng caused a

significant reduction in seed yield (rable 29). More seed was

produced compared to the amount sow¡r in ungrazed plots sown at

seeding rates from I to 256 fg fra-I and in grazed pastures sown at

seeding rates from 16 to 64 tcg ha-l (Table 29) .

Thus, a min.inum seeding rate of 16 l<g lla-I was required in

grazed, pastures to provide at leas L 32 kg ha-l of seed. This was

the level needed for maximurn plant and animal product.ion in this

exper:iment.

(f) Economic returns from the different seeding rate treatments

Crude gross margins were calculated from the values of

seed and/or wool produced less the cost of seed sorrrrÌ and are presented

in Figure 37. Since seeding rate was the only management variable,

it was assurne<l that a1l- other costs would be similar within a wool- or

seed growing eni-erprise. Clean woo] rvas valued at $42.50 per kg"

This was bhe Australian floor (reserve) price for 2I micron wool in

L975-76 (Australian WooI Corporation 1976). Annual ryegrass seed

was valued at 25 cents per kq retail pri,ce and 20 cents per kg

to the grower (Wriqht Stephenson personal communícation).

The highest crude gross margin was from the seed growing

enterprise from ungrazed s\,íards sowrì at seeding rates of l- to 16 kg

-'lha * (Figure 37). The maximum crude gross margin for wool plus seed

production occurred on swards sown at seeding rates of 32 kg ha-I.
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Table 29. Analysis of variance and means of the seed yield (kg ha
of grazed and ungrazed. sward.s (using the different density
treatments as rePlicates) .

-1

Source of variation DF l{ean square F Probabil ity

Density

Density X defol.
Defol. (grazed vs ungrazed)

Residual

6

6

I
6

4029r. I
710077 .O

37 44238 .O

2743L4.O

o.2

13 .6

I.0 n. s.

0. 010*

Means

Seeding rates ltg fra-f)

I 4 t6 32 64 256 LO24
Grand
Mean*

Seed yield
(ks ha-l¡
Grazed

Ungrazed

0

724

1

932

100

848

(kg ha

383

516

-r)

234

404

26L

4L2

I80a

634b

Seed yield

282

601

Grazed

Ungrazed

0.0

724.O

o.4

0.3

0.9

3.2

kg seed set per kg seed sown

0.3 53.0 2r.O 8.0 1.O

233.0 6.2 8.8 5.2 0.7

LSD at P < 0.05 = 125 kg ha
significantly at P < 0. 05.

-1, *u.rr" with different subscripts differ
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Figr,rr:e 37 " Effects of j-ncreasing initj.a1. plant

densitlz on the crude gl:oss rnar:gius from

the seed and r'¡ool- grow-r-rlg en'Lerprises.

A selecteil r:ange of seeding rates are shorvn

in pzrrer-rtheses.
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5.5 Discussion of Experiment 2

' The one thousand-fold range in seeding rates produced

swards wíth a 950-fold range in plant density, 53 days after

sowing" These seeding rates and ini.t-ial pì-ant populations cover

the wide range of clensities, in terms of both the numbers of

viable seeds and seedlings surviving, that have been observed in

grazed annual past-ures over a number of years (Vlill-oughby 1954, I95B;

sharkey et al . L964 ¡ smith I968c; Smith et al. 1972; Gramshaw ¿rnd

Stern 19'7'1 a; Squires 1978). Thus, in the one year there was

availal¡Ie for comparison a range of seeding rates and plant

popula'bions which might be expected to occur over a number of years

in annuaf pastures. Many grazing experiments have recorded the

impact of varying the nu¡nber .. i sheep on pastures of initiall-y

similar density. The current work has shown that variations in

the number of plants per sheep have a substantial" influence on plant

and animal production from newly so\,rn, annual- pastures in the year

of establishuent.

There was more than a five-fold increase in herbage, seed

and wool production per hectare in grazed swards as the seeding rate

of Wimmera ryegrass v/as increased from I lo 32 kg ha-l, with IiLtIe

further increase in total productivity at higher seecling rates. The

efeven seeding rate treatments were found to fall into three clistinct

catcgories: low, medium and high - based on sheep live weight and

survival ín time. Swards could also be termed stable or unstable

on the basis of animal performance.
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The three categories are:

(i) seeding ral-es of

( ii) seeding rates of

( iii) High density swards (stable) - seeding rates of

L28 - IO24 l<g h.-1,

IPD <¡f 5750 - 35993 plants m-2.

It is emphasized that the classification of pasture

stability is based on animal survival and production when animals

grazed. at the stocking rate selected in the current experiment.

At other stocking rates, times of grazi-ng and with different

seasonal conditions, instability might occur at different sward

densities (Sharkey et aI. L964; Morley 1966a; McKeown and Smith i970).

The term is useful for presentation ancl discussion of results.

On sr,vards of low density sheep were unable to maintain their

irrit:Lal live weight, except for sheep on t-he 16 kg h.-1 tt.u.tment

which gained weight for a brief period ín the spring. Thus, the

fleece-free live weights of sheep on low density swards at the end.

of the experiment ranged from 25 to 50 kg and were substantially

l-ess than those of sheep grazíng higher density pastures (the

Iatter sheep weighed 63 kg). Sheep mortality occurred at the low

Low density swards (unstable)

I - 16 kg ha-I;

IPD of 38 - 495 plants m-2,

Medium density swards (stable)

32 - 64 kg ha-l;

IPD of LL24 - 2444 plant" *-2,
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seeding rîates, rangirg from roo per cent rosses at l kg hu.-r to

40 per cent deaths at 16 kq h.-r. such instability of the graz¡ng

system (or "crash points" as defined by Morley I966a) commonly

occurs in aunual pas'tures during early growth after periods of

drought or false breal<s of the qrazlng season (Donalcl and Allden

1959¡ McKeown ancl Smith 1970) ancl producers have't-o sell- livestock

or feed. a supplement if such conditions are prolonged. Þlonitorj-ng

the annual carryover of seed reserves and' plant density preseut

could provide an advance indicatj-on of the onset of periods of

instability in qtazi-nc7 systems'

swards of mediurn clensity (stable sv¡ards) carried sheep

without loss and although live vreights fel-l through thr: lvinter

months, the animals compensated for tiris l-oss of producLion during

the spring period. Live weight of these animals at the end of

tlre experiment did not differ from those qraz-ing higher tlensity swards

where sheep gained weight throughout the experiment. Ttiese

patterns of animal growth and Survival can be expected to occur

in a good rainfall year on dense swards of annual pastures grazed

at moderate stocking rates (e.g. carter a.nd Day L91O; Bro\.rn L976,

L971b) .

The animal responses recorded suggest that the sheep

producer should manage pastures for high seed productj-on. Smith

(f968c), on the basis of results from cutting experiments,

concluded that the qrazier must rrranage annual pastures for maximum

seed set; in order to minimize the effects of variations in the

time and nature of the break of the growing season.
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In the present work there \^ras a rapid transition from unstable,

unproductive to stable, productive pastures when the seeding rate was

doublecl from 16 Lo 32 kg ha-I. Such r:esults indicate that plant density

should be considered in annual species evaluation experiments. Annual-

species should be compared at- simil-a:: d-ensities in order to avoid

confoundj-ng density and. species effects. This may also be necessary in

the erzal-uation of perennial species (Lazenby and Roger s I9C>2; Harris and

Brorrgham I97O¡ Harris L973). Also. the response in plant number and v¡eight,

and seed set of a gj-ven species to low and high c¡razing pressure may

u1tj-mat-.ely determine its survival and the botanical con¡gosition of annu¿rl

pasture"

The most signíficant aspect of 'bhe herbage )zield data was that the

time to prorluce maximum herbage yie1c1 increased as the seeding rate decreasecl .

ïn terms of herbage availability. the inj.tj-al- 27O-Eolð. difference in

herbage avaj-Iabj-l-ity between pastu::es of cli.fferent densities persisted

throughout the experj-ment. .4, minj-mum herbage avaj.labi-l-ity ranging from

6'. 0 to 2OOO kg nll ha-l is requ-ir:ed for maximurn- animal production from annual

pastures (Wj-lloughby 1959; Scott Young 1960; Arnolci L964a; Arnold and

Dudzinslci I967b; Allden and Whittaker 1970). Since herbage availabilit-y

on low density swards was always less than 5OO kg DM h.-I, l-j-mj-ted herbage

availability restricted the attainment of m¿l.ximum animal production from

low density swards.

It is interesting to no'te that the transition from stable to

unstable swards occurred as the IPD was reduced from 1126 to zl95 plants

-am o. Sharkey et al. (f964) also found that between 2225 and 275 plants

-')m'the 'crash point' as clefined by }4orley (1966b) was reached. Thus

the minimum plant popuÌation in annual pastures needed. to sustain high leve1s

of animal production may be si.niilar in different grazing situations in

Med.iterranean environments .
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Certain compensatory mechanisns v¡hich operated -in dense,

stabl-e past-ures to maintain maximuur total herbaqe yield and

availabilj-ty were not fuJ-J-y effect.ive in low density, unstable

swards. For example, in meditrm and high density stable sv,¡arcls

any d.efj-ciencj-es in plant numbers v¡ere fully compensa-ted for

by increases in individual plant vreight (at harvests 3 to 5) ín

the spring period so that totaf herbage yield and avail-ability were

maximised. In contrast, in low density swards deficiencies in plant

numbers were not fully compensated for by increases in plant

vreight or j-n the components of plant- rveight - tiller weight and

t-iller number per plant so that avail-ability and total yíeld were

greatly reduced compared to that- of higher density sward.s.

Presumably animal demand was equal to or great-er than plant. growth

in low density swards cluring mosl- of the experiment ancl thís high

grazing pressure restrictecl increases in p1-ant and tiller r,veight

compared to that recorded in ungrazcd srvards of comparable

d.ensity. Älthough in the t6 kg ha-l seeding rate t-reatment, the

grazed sward produced. nrore tílJ-erîs compared to the ungrazed sward

of similar densj-ty, this increase was inadequate and occurred too

late j.n the growing season to compensate fully for the defj-ciency

of plant numbers. Thus the time and duration of favourable

environmental- conditions for plant growth are like1y to have

substantial effects on density/yield rel-ationships in grazed annua-l

pastures. fn swards protected from grazing, any deficiencies in

plant numbers were fully compensated. for by increases in plant weight

over the full range of seedíng rates studied so tlrat finat yield

was indepenclent of seeding rate. The thousand-fold range in initial
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plant density in ungrazed swards generated at harvest 5 a 136-fo1d

range in i¡rdividual plant weight. Whereas, in grazed swards

there was only a 22-foLd, range in plant weight. The íngestion

of herbage by the grazing animal was a major factor causing plant

size and. weight to be greatly reduced in all gtazed compared to

ungrazed plots of comp¿ìrable density throughout the experj-ment.

Furthermore, by varying the uumber of plants per sheep the

full range of responses of plant yield to defoliation as observed.

in cuttíng experiments as reviewed by Humphreys (1966) anci'

Davidson (1969) and in qrazing experirnents (Hutchinson 1969;

Carter and Day I97O; Vickery L972; Larrglands and Benuett 1973a)

were producecl . For example, over the relatively narro\^7 range

of 1 to 32 kg llt-l in seed-ing rate the yield differences \dere

changed greatly. At the lowest seed.ing rate of 1 kg ha-l-, there

was a twelve-fol-d difference in total herbage yield in favour of
' 

-'lthe ungrazed swards; while at a seedíng rate of 16 kg ha -, total

yield from grazed. and ungrazed swards was similar. At seeding

rates of 32 t<g ha-I and above total yield was 17 per cent greater

in grazed compared to ungrazed swards. Some of these differences

may have been due to the different methods used to assess herbage

yield in grazed (open and closed quadrat method of McÏnty::e 1951)

and ungrazed (visual method of MorJ-ey et aI . 1964) sward,s.

The presence or absence of the graztng animal also

influenced the tillering capacity of swards. Figure 38 illustrates

tiller numbers per plant at harvests l, 3 and 5 in relation to
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FTGURE 38: The relations between the l'ìumber of tillers

per planL and initial plant clensity in grazed and

ungrazed s\.,rards at harvests I (rop) , 3 (Centre)

and 5 (Bott-om) .

AIl lines are fitted bY eYe"

The

hr-1

seecling rate treat-ments I, 16, 32 and LO24 kg

are sho\{n for each harvest.

Tiller nu.mber per plant data for individuaL grazed'

and ungrazed plots at 5 harvest--s are presented in

Appendix Table I8.
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plant density for grazed and ungrazed plots. No grazing had taken

place at harvest l, So values for the two treatments were similar.

It can be seen that the tiltering capacity of plants was either

reduced, increased or unaffected in grazed compared to ungrazed

swards over a similar range in plant density.

The three responses observed at harvests 3 ancl 5 were:

(i) Reduced tillering

In swards of low clensity the numJ¡er of tillers per plant

was far less in grazed compared to ungrazed swards at al-I harvests

when less than c. IOO plants m-2 were present. Continuous grazing

inhibited tiller growth and developrìent. At harvest 3, single plants

in ungrazed plots at the lowest seeding rate had 40 tillers per

plant, whereas, at the corresponding seeding rate gTazed plants had

an average of 3 tillers per pla,nt-.

Reduction in plant productivity on the very low density swards

_l
(1 - 4 kg ha ') as a result of frcquent defoliation by the grazing

animal was presunably caused b1z a reduction in the rate at which

tillers grevr and a decline in the number of tillers per plant. This

decline in the rate of tiller initiatíon, growth and development

under high grazing pressures \{as probably due to reduced carbohydrate

Ievels within the bases of expanding leaves, as demonstrated by

David.son and Milthorpe (1966b). Carbohydr:ate levels would be reduced

because of insufficient time between clefoliations to allow replenishment

from the current products of photosynthesis.

fncreased tillering

There r^/ere substantial increases in tiller numbers per plant

( ii)
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in grazed compared to ungrazed swarrls sown at seeding rates of

-'t16 to 64 kg ha * at harvests 3 to 5 when ther:e were from 200

to 2OOO plants m-2 present. The importance of the Lime sequence

of tiller pro<luction in annual swards is further shown by the

fact that althougth the grazed sward sown at 16 kg ha-I produced the

most tillers per plant of any grazed sward (24) - this occurred too

Iate in the growing season to compensate (in terms of tota-l plant

and animal procluction) for a reduced plant populat-i-on in this

experiment. HiII (I97I) ancl HiIl ancl Watkin (1975) have ascribed this

type of plant response to the fact that when anirnals renove tiller:

parts and apical meristems from pastures of moderate density, this

may st--imulate increased tj-Ilering"

(iii) Similar tillering

Grazi-nq had little effect on the numbers of tillers per plant

in all high densi-ty svrards (seeding rates of L2B to LO24 fg tra-l) "

It is eviclent that the major factor affecting tiller numlrers per

ptant in these swards was high densi.ty (Donald l-951' 1954) . Thus,

grazed and ungrazed pastures behaved most sirnilarly jn high density

situations" The lower the plant density the greater was the

disparity. By varying the number of plants per sheep it was

possible in the one grazing expe::iment to produce the fufl rauge of

responses of tillering to defoliation observed in ungrazed. cutting

experiments (Silsbury 1965, 1966; Davies 1969¡ Knight l-97Oa, b¡

HiIl 1971; Wilman et aI. I916) and grazing experiments (Hutchinson 1969) .

The results point to the danger of making extrapolations from

the herbage yield and tj-llering responses obtained in ungrazed, small

plot studies to grazing situations. The results may only be applicable
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at one ti-me, or at one plant density subject to the conditions of

the original experiment. This emphasizes the need to define

the extent and frequency of defoliation of individual plants, by

the grazing animal, and compensatory mechanisms operating in normal

grazing systems. Such measurements may provide indices or advance

warning of periods of low pro<luctivity and instability in annual

pastures so that management methods can be adopted. to help alleviate

such stress periods" For example, removinc¡ and/or reducing stock

numbers from low density swards in Lhe spring to permit adequate

tiller growth and development to promote seed set and the attainment

of a dense, procluctive pasture in the following year.

Grazing animals were found to exhibit compensatory mechc-rnisms

in an attempt to maintain their nutrient intake on different pastr-rres.

At harvest 1, both intake and rate of íntake íncreased over the

frrll range of plarrt density t::eatments. Vfhen herbage avaiJ-ability

was less than c. IOOO kg DM ha-l although sl'reep increased their

grazi,ng time, this was inadequate to fully compensate for a greatly

recluced rate of intake and total intake decl-inecl .

Ãs time progressed, the relationships between intake, rate

of intake and plant density (and indirectly availability) changed from

exponential form at harvest 1 to asymptotic at harvests 2. 3 and 5

to quadratic at harvest 4. At harvests 3, 4 and 5. a minimurn seeding

rate of 32 )<g h.-I r.s required for maximum intake and rate of

intake. This was also the minimum seeding rate treatment for

maximum animal production and survival. Thus, the previcus

nutrition of the sheep influenced their current response to plant
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density and herbage availability. An asymptotic intake,/availability

refationship was obtained before and after animals hacl exhibited

compensatory inta]<e and growl-h at harvest 4, The previous

nutritional experience is Iikely to interact with the effects of

current herbage avaiLability influencing sheep int--ake at differertt

times (ernold l964b; Arnold and Dudzinski 1967b; Allden and

Vlhittaker L97O¡ Curll Lg76). AIso plant and biller character:istics

(e.g. plant number and weight, tiller length and til.l-er: numbers;

per plant) of the sv¡ards were found to fluct:uate wideJ.y over time'

with density, and wiLh grazing. These factor:s may also affect slleep

intake and livewe:'-ghl- gain (Arnold and Dudz:Lnski 1967b, cì A|Iden

and I¡Thittalcer f970; sniith et al . L972.) " It is unlikely and

unrealistic to expect there will ever be one general intake/

availability relationship developed. In the current worJ<, plant

density and tiller length of swards were highly correlated v¡ith

plant growth rate ancl sheep intal<e early in the growing season.

In the latter half of t-he experiment, plant weight became more

important.

Other interactions between animals and plants differed

markedly over time. sheep maintaíned a live weight of 45 kg irl

the first half of the experiment on sr¡rards providirrg 29i2 pLantus

^-)
m z, whereas in the seconcì half, 23O plants m " achieved this.

Presumabl-y the substantial increase in plant weight over lime in

swards of intexmeclj-ate d^ensity was associa'bed with the patterns of

compensator:y intake and growth of sheep observed in the second hal-f

of the experiment (spring) . !Ûoo1 growth, however, \4'as linearly

related to the logarithm of initial plant densíty in a simila::
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fashion in both period.s. There was a t::eud for wool production,

both per sheep and per hectare to increase as the seeding rate

increased from I up to 512 kg ha-I (Figure 18 and A¡:pendix Table 12).

The experiment also prov:'-ded an opportunity to compare the

daily j.ntake of herbage deter:mined indirectly by a herbage cutt-ing

technique with estil¡at-.es assessed from a faecal col.l-ection method.

These two estimates of intake were used in the compu'tat:i.on of

herbage ci:ude utifj.zation (Cu¡ as def-inec1 by Carter and Day (1970)

and. results are shown in Table 30. Herbage intake as assessecl fronr

herbage cutting techrriques is a measure of herbage d.-ì-sappearance,

much of whj.ch may be attribut-able to serìescel)ce ancl soil flora

and fauna decomposing herbage, in adclition to lterbage .ingested by

sheep. Crude utilisations of herbage r:atrqed- from 75 to 99 per cent,

or 30 to 51 per cent when intake was estimated from herbage cutti,ng

and faecal- collection techníques, r:espectively. Thus, there were

big differences in intake estimated by the two methods. Iìovr'evey,

part of these differences could be due to the problerns of rneasuring

herbage productJ-on accurately (Langlands and Bennett .l-973a). I¡lherr

Iiveweight responses and wool growth by sheep were rel.ated to

energy intake, there was a large discrepancy between the two methods.

Intake estimated by the faecal col'l ection method gave good agr:eement

with values reported in the literature for maintenance, gain

and wool gr:owth. Horl'/ever, the herbage cutting method or,'erest-i'nated

these production criteria by a factor of two. These results

suggest that the faecal collection method is a more accurate

estimate of the herbage intake of sheep grazino- annual pastures.
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Estimates of herbage consumption and crude utilization

when intake is estimated by two methods for swards

sown at different seeding rates.

Dry matter consumption
-l(kq ha ')

Herbage crude ut-il-iz-
ation (cU) (z)

Seeding

rate
_1

(kq ha -)

TotaI
dry

matter
grown

(kg ha
(r)

(a) Herbage
cutting
technique

(2)

(b) Faecal
collection
method

(3)

(a) Herbaç¡e
cuttì-ng
technique

(2/L)

(b) FaecaI
collection
method

(3/r)

+

-1

713 '109 n.a 99.4 n.a

L'706 1685 555 94.1 32.5

3]91 3L4L n.a 98 "2 n.a

5032 4928 L494 97.9 29.6

6801 5087 2298 74.7 33.1

32 9653 7 445 339I 77 .r 35.1

97 4L 7874 3566 80 .8 36 -6

l.28 9976 7762 3689 77 .8 36.9

256 828 3 6890 4r13 83. t 49.6

512 9238 6983 4688 75.6 50.1

TO24 9851 a2'77 4530 84 .0 45 "9

CU = 2/L (where intake was estimated by a herbage cutting technique).

.t' CîJ = 3/L (where intake was estimated using a faecal collection method).

n.a. = not available as all original sheep died on these treatments.

I

2

4

B

16

64
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The herbage cutting technique of estimating intake has been

discredited elsewhere in the literature (Ra)rmond 1969; Ulyatt et al-.

1974). Al-so othe:: workers have sllown that a 6-week cutting

interval overestimates pasture growth (Mclntyre 195I; Raymond. 1969), and

overestimation may still occur even when plots are cut before and-

after a 3 day grazing period (Ulyatt et al. 1974). The latter

authors also suggested that the method overestimates 'Lhe intake

of grazíng animals, especial.l-y íf pla.nt growth is high during

the period of observa.tíon. Ìn view of these and the discrepancies

of the herbage cutti.ng techni-que recorded in the current work,

intake val-ues as estjmat,ed by the faecal collection rnethocl are

preferred j-n the computati-on of crude util-isation of herbage. Using

this methotl a maximum of approxi-rnately half the herbage groriln was

consumed Ìry the grazin<1 animal. A figure very close to that

recorded by Rossiter (1958), when intake was assessed by a

faecal- nitrogen inclex technique for sheep grazirtg at 10 ha--I on

annual pas'tures in Viestern Australia. Furthermore, the patl-erns

of herbage production and consumption on high density swards were

the most favourable to ensure the maximum crude util-i-zaticn of

herbage (Table 30) and r,¿ool production (Figur:e lB and Appendix T¿rble

L2) .

A useful preliminary comparison of the profitabílit-y of

seed-growing and grazing enterprises was possíb1e (I'igure 37).

However, other variable costs such as investment in equipment or

livestock capital would need to be considered to perrnit a

comprehensive comparison of the profitability of the d-ifferent

enterprises. Pastures sown at seeding rates of I to 16 kg ha-l

produced the highest- economic returns (from seed production) j-n
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ungrazed situations, but they did not produce acceptable l-evels

of seed and wool production when stocked heavily in the year of

establishment. Ho\n/ever, estimated profits from wool- and seed

production frorn qrazed. pastures increased up to a seeding rate
_'t

of. 32 I<g ha * and were greatly reduced at higher seecling raÈes.

At seeding rates of 256 kg ha-f and greater, the cost of seed

became prohi.bitive, relative to the value of saleable products

produced.

In this experj.ment, grazeð" annual. pastures were capable of

support-ing several thou-sa.nd plants *-2 drrtirrg the grow-ing searion

and plant populatiorls of above 1OOO plants m-2 were essential- to

maintain stable and high Ievels of plant at-rd animal producr-'.ion

per hectare. Annual pastures wh-ich fel-l. into the Ìrigìr dens-ity

category (as outlir.recl earlier) offer the sheep proclucer t-he

most desirable production sj-tuation. Plant and tillet ,,r-r*b.t" *-2

in these high clensity, grazeð. sv¡ards stabj.l-ised at harvests 3 to 5

at approximateJ-y 5130 and I292O, respectively. These populations

were equivalent to sowing L2B kg ryegrass seed ha-I. I{owever, in

ungrazed swards sowrr at the same see<l.ing raLes, stable

populations of approximately 3540 plants 
^-2 ond 5660 tillers m 

2

were present at harvests 3 to 5 (Appendix Tables 15 and 18).

The results emphasize that the amount of viable seed

present in autumn and the nu¡nber of seedlings surviving is a key

to the maj-ntenance of highly productive and stable graz:-ng systems

from annual pastures in ltÍediterranean envirorunents. However, the

relationship bet-ween seed production in spring and annual carryover

of seed during surnmer has not been studied in this experiment.
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Therefore, quantitative es'timates of the annual carryover of

seed reserves is not possible. l{hen sheep eat maturing seedheads,

seed yield may i¡e reduced by as much as 70 per cent under heavy

grazíng (Anon. I97L; Williams and. Boyce 1978) . Reeves and

Smith (1975) demonstrated the value of heavy grazínq over the

spríng/summer period in decreasing ryegrass density and

increasing yield ir-r a subsequent wheat crop. This may also be

desirable in areas rvhere annual ryegra.ss tcxicity is a problem

(t'liclrelmore and Mackie L971). Gramshaw and Stern (1971a) estimated

that intensive grazLnq over sunìmer reduced seed numbers by 20 per

cent, on sandy soils in l{estern Austral-ia. On hard clay soils

of the Riverina, where subcfover bur:r burial i,s negligible (tulyers

and Squires 1968) , losses may be h-igher (Squires 1978) .

Ant theft, dessication, fire, do::mancy mechanisms (Gramshaw

and Stern I977b) and climat.ic factors may play an irnpor:tarrt role

in influencing the annual carryover of seed reserves and seed flows

in annual pastures. The current work relates to newly sown pastures

in the year of establishment. Further work is required to examine

the dynamics of long term seed flows in self regenerating annual

pastures. This may provide answers to the wi<lespread probl-ems

encountered in the establistunent and maintenance of annual legumes

as important components of grazed annual sward.s (Smith 1917).

Brooks (L977) has Ínitiated long term investigations in the wheat-

sheep zone of South Australia to determine a satisfactory level of

seed reserves reguired for pasture regeneration, and the situatíons

when pasture lîesor,\¡ing is necessary.
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Management strategies such as the use of l-ow seeding

rates (I - 10 tcq tra-l) combined with reduced stock numbers per

unit land area or closing up these pastures in the spring may be

desirable in certain situations (Watson et al. L976), Lighter

seeding rates rnight suffice if the sown pasture is not required for

grazing for 6-L2 months, if weeds are not a problem and if rnoisture

and nutrients are in shorL supply.

Tf a pasture is needed for grazing soon after sowing,

moisture and nutrients are adequate and weeds may be a problem, then

much higher seecling rates (e.g. 32 kc¡ ho-I ot more) could be

used to support similar numbers of stock as in the present study.

There is little point in establishing dense pasbures if hiqh stocking

rates are not empl.oyed. Otherwise, the pastur:e produced is unlikely

to be harvested by the grazing animal.
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6. SUIqMARY DISCUSSION

In l{,edit-erranean environments the sheep producer at the

same time, in different years, is faced with situations ranging

from feed scarcity, ad.equacy or abundance for periods of weeks'

months or even years. This poses special problems in feeding a

relatively constan't nurnber of livestock from a fixed la.nd area.

The two experiments reporterl in this thesis have examined

in a given year the irnpact on the p1-ant and animal population

of a range of different pasture situatio¡ls r,vhi.ch are likely

to be encountered by grazing animals in southe::n Australia

(see Plates 4 to 7 in APPendix).

Herbage availabj.lity was found to ha"¿e a rnajor influence

on lamb intake and grovrth rate in the short term. Situations

have been describecl in which it is possible to apportion herbage

to the lamb andrlor ewe depending on the feed supply to maximise

1.amb growth" Seeding rate and consequently the number of

plants per sheep were found to be major deterrninants of plant

and animal production and stability of the gtazLng system in newly

so\¡rn annual swards in the year of establishment.

The investigations v¡ere carried out in short term studies

which permitted intensive study ¡f both the plant and animal

community, concurrently. Such experjments are unlikely to provide

a complete answer to any one problem, but have proved valuable

in the analysis of grazíng systems. This work presents much

evidence to show the ímportance of herbage availability and plant
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density to animal performance from annual pastures. Provid.ed

the results of these short term studies are viewed within the

context of the designs, they are valuable in the analysis of

grazing systems, especially in permitting close examinat-ion of

many of the processes operating at the plant/animal interface.

Such analyses are needed to identify the next step which requires

evaluation.

l'urther work is required to examine the effects of such

factors as changes in stock-i-ng rates, times of initíatj-on

of grazing and length of the pasture growing season on the responses

of the plant and. animal communities to weaning management and planE

density as found in these studies.
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Table 1.
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Mean herbage dry matter present ltg tra-t) and. til-ler
length (cm) of srvards of five avail-abil-ities, each
grazed by eittrer weaned larnbs, lactating eu'es * sucl<ing
Iambs or dry e\,ves,

AvaiI-
abilit-y

Grazing
treat-
ment

Harvest I
I

PDM

Harvest 2 llarvest 3 llarvest 4

DM* 'IL DM PDI'{ TL Dll PDII TL DM PDM TL

I L
EL
E

L
EL

390
662
406

r1 41
1601
1308

2694
2963
268I

5248
4992
5584

732
732
132

l-r16
I345

987

2849
2459
22t2

4l04
4269
4823

689
6BI
509

L264
IOBT
1039

1332
1332
I332

635
603
371

2849
2.371
22r2

893
893
893

1II6
I402
9Bl

26'75
1564
t07l

231
253
I45

II46
TL46
rl_46

t146
LT46
TL+6

6095
6469
5894

3"3
4.r
3.0

.)'l

6"8
6.6

2.1
2.0
I"?

3.9
2.9
3.1

1.)
1.1
tio

2.9
atr

2.O

6.1
3.1
3.3

11" 3

7.4
4.4

3.4
3.2
z.ö

7.8
q,,

4.3

2

5

B

L
EL
E

L
EL
E

12.2
L2.B
10 .8

2591.
1607
L572

4260
3 541
317 6

3099
157 0
1057

53 0B
421_O

4659

63 83
5'i5B
4659

8t.0
664
516

II81
1264
LL'|6

5705
4454
4967

a'101

59lB
6BB1

L32.3
I048

844

I12.O
743
452

]-237
f 1il3
1311

22.7
L7.4
20.o

29.L
14.6
la a

38.0
2.O.1
32.d

3 14.6
9.3
6.3

4 3262
2554
4010

25.8
1)1

25"6

392r
2858
2675

47 04
4338
4823

b¿. .1

45"b
47 .2

L
EL
E

56r3
r652
5563

6849
5712
6345

5465
57 53
5226

5613
56s 0
5563

53.8
48.0
50. o

53"0
44.O
35.2

49.8
2Ã O

33.1

4520
6394
5806

* DIUI the amount of he::bage present assessed by the visual method of l{orley
et al. (1964).

I pl¡t : the amount o:E herbage present assessed by the el.ectronic capacitance
probe (Back et al" 1969).

TL = tiller length (cm)

L v¡eaned lambs

EL = lactating ewes + sucking lambs

E dry ewe:s

Sinple correl-ation coefficients relating TL to DM at each harvest

Harvest I Harvest 2 Harvest 3 Harvest 4 Mean

0.97*** 0.92***O.94)trr* o. gg*** 0.95***

*'t* P < 0.00I = 0.BB



Table 2

(a) La¡ùcs

r99.

Plot mean live weight (kS) of lambs and ewes
grazing swards of different availabil.ity. The
Iamb weight d.ata was adjusted by covariance
analysis to equal ages (days)

Availabil-ity Class of
lamt) 28/9*

(42)

Date
5/ro'
(4e)

6/Lr
( 81)

of weighj.ng
L2/LO 2L/LO

(56 ) (64)

W

S

vt

s

I{
q

TV

S

vt

S

I

2

3

4

5

20.2
20.5

2I.7
2I.6

22.9
23.5

23.8
24.7

23.2
2I.1
22.L
23.1

23.O
22.L

20 .8
23.8

24.7.
25.9

24.4
24.2

23.9
24.7

20.3
24.4

25.4
27 .r
26.6
26.4

18.1.
25.O

28.7
33.2

28.4
31.0

27 .9
30.3

30.5
31.8

2l-.7
lB.2
2I"O
20.1

2L.3
L9.2

24 "L
26.7

25 .4
24.6
.)R O

t'7 ')

(b) Ewes

Availability Class of
evJe 28/e

Date of weighing
s/Lo L2/LO 2L/ro 6/rr

I

2

D

L

D

L

D

L

D

L

D

L

67 .9
69. I

61 .8
69.9

70.I
68. 3

7r.7
66.L

72.2
74.L

73.r
72.9

70.2
73.2

7 6.O
71. I
16.O
70.9

69.5
67 .8

68.2
13.5

77 .2
75.6

77 .O
72.5

59. B

59. 3

66.7
67.I
67.2
73.8

77 .6
7 4.7

77 .3
73.0

56.9
53 .6

81.0
16.1

78.5
74.3

7l -2
73 .8

64
64

3

6

70. t
70.3

9
4

65
61

3

4

5

* Day of weaning. I Beginning of the experiment-

VÍ = weaned, S = suckinglambs; D dry, L = lactatingewes.

The age of lambs in days is shown in parentheses.



200.

F:Lgur:c 1. Coeffic:Lents of v¿rri-at--iou of the: mealls of sivards

of iìiffer:en1- tj-l-lei: lcngths" All mealls ¿rre basecl

on l-00 obsei:vati-ons arlcl the ilat-.a frorn the :[our

harvest--s in Experit'nent 1 are presenLed.
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2 01.

Table 3. Equations retating intake and the components of intake
to tiller length of swards.

(a) Daily herbage DE intake (Figure 8)

Regression analysis was used. to relate TL (X, cm) to herbage DE intake
(y, kJ kg-1y¡0.75 ¿¿y-1¡. 'Ihe model used was as described in Section 4.3,

Y = A + Bx + c /x + Dx2

(I) Weaned lambs, phase I:
y = -227o.4r - 29r.56x + rg22.o: /x + 1.71x2. e2: 0.80)

(2) Weaned- Iambs, phase 2:
y = -rg52.52 - 3ol-.zLx + 2031 .oz /x + 1.39x2 . e2 = o.7f)

(3) Sucking lambs, phase l:
Y -57.65 + 63.72X - 38.29

2(r = 0.69)

(t2 = 0.79)

40x2 (r2 = 0.65)

(4) Suckinq lambs, phase 2:
y = -523.4L - g4.98x + 66.26 ,/x + o.4gx2.

Sucking lambs, phase 2:
y = -70r.82 - 203.69X + l184.OO /X + r"

(c) Total daily herbage j-ntake (r igure lla)

(b) Total daily DE intake (Figure 9)

Regression atralysis r¡ras used to relate TL (X, cm) to total DE intake
(Y, kJ kg-11^¡0.'/5 ¿¿y-I¡.

(L,2) Weaned lambs in phases 1 and 2 as above.

(5) Sucking lambs, phase I:
y = -2L67.73 - 395.lox + 2283.1a /x + 2.1gx2. e2 = o.59)

(6)

lx - t.o6x2.

OIl intake

(7)

(8)

Inleaned lannbs :

y = -1661.18 - 2IT.OAX + 1408.St /X + 1.34X

Regression analysis was used to refate TL
(Y, gOI\a day-I) .

(X, cm) to total- herbage

2 2(r = O.62)

/x - o.B6x2. 2(r = 0.50)
Sucking larnbs:

Y 100.23 + 53.45X - 65.01

(d) Grazing time (Figure ll-b)

Curvil-inear regression model- :

Y = A+::i -x+c
where Y = total grazing time (min day-1 ) andX til-ler length (cm) .



Table 3 (continued).

(9) Iteaned lambs:

Y

(I0) Sucking lambs

7.63 + f##*

7.oo + -+T*

202.

-1 -1(g OM min l-amb

(t2 = 0.80)

2(r = 0.63)

(t2 = 0.66)

(t2 = 0.58)

(e) Potential rate of herbage intake (Figure llc)

(13 )

(14)

(11) Ìleaned lambs:

Y = L,23 - O.O9X + I.O4 l/x

(J-2) Sucking lambs:

Y = L"L1 - O.O9X + O.gL /x

(s) Poten't.ial ra-te of herbage intake (Figure 13)

Regression analysis was used to relate TL
herbage intake (S DM min-l sheep-I¡.

(15) Vüeaned larnbs, phase l-:
Y = -3.27 - O.24x + 2.82 /x

(16) Sucking lambs, phase 1:

Y = -3.37 - O.2gx + 2.84 /x

Model-:

where
and

(17)

(18)

Y = A+BX+C:/X
Y = potential rate of herbage intake
X = tiller length (cm¡.

Vùeaned lambs:

Y = -3.3I - O.22x + 2.6L /x.

Sucking l-ambs:

Y = -3.35 - O.27x + 2.64 /x

(f) Delly rate of herbage intake (Fj-gure lld)

' . þgression ana]ysis was used to rela-te the mean rate of
herbage intake (Y, g OI'1 m-in-t tam¡-l) and t-iller J-ength (X, cm).

Model: Y A+BX+C/X

2(r = 0.60)

(X, cm) to potential rate of

2(r : O.17)

lleaned lambs (25 kg in live weight), (Allden and Whittaker 1970) :

Y = -3.2L - O.2Ox + 2-5e /x (t2 = 0.99)

Yearlings (42 l<g in l-ive weight) , (Allden and Vfhittaker 1970) :

Y = -8.85 - O.42x + 5.36 /x (r2 = O.g4)



Table 4

203.

Mean intakes of organic rnatter as herbage (OI4Ih'

9 day-1¡ and milk (oMrm, S day-l) by sucking lambs
and herbage intakes of weaned lambs (OMIh. 9 clay-J ¡

grazíng swar:ds of different availabilities at phase l.
These intakes are also expressed in terms of
digestibte organic matter (Dol"iI) and digestible
energy (DE) 

"

C1ass of lamb
Irlomiiral availability

2341 5

(a) oMr

l{eaned ' OMIh
Sucking' oMIh
Sucking, OMIm

Sucking. OMIt*
Sucking, oMTh/OMït
Sucking, Ol4Ih,/Vleaned OIIIh

2ro.3
LL3.2
180. 1
293.3

39
54

644 "1
279.5
301.4
580. 9

4B
43

5r2. 1

2L7.O
295 .4
572 .4

42
42

822.5
268.8
355.0
623.8

43
33

76r.4
513.9
249.5
763 -4

67
68

631 .2
429.6
244.5
67 4.L

64
68

747.1
35r.2
r8'7 .4
538.6

65
50

598. 9
282.3
183. 7

466.O
6I
47

(b) DoMr

lVeaned, DOMIh 160 ' 5
Sucking, DoMTh 85.4
Suckíng, DOMIm 176.5
Sucking, DOMIT 26L.9
Sucking, DOÌvITh,/DOt'1It 33
Sucking, DOIUIh/Weaned. DOI{Ih 53

(c)

685. r
222.4
347 .9
510.1

39
33

DE

Weaned, DEh
Sucking, DEh
Sucking, DEm

Sucking, DEt
Sucking DEh/Sucking DEt
Sucking DEh,/Weaned DEh

310
14r
5tr
652

22
45

901
28L
762

1043
27
31

L2T3
326
862

IlBB
27
27

l-133
705
637

l-342
53
62

l06t
500
685

r185
42
47

*t the total intake of herbage plus milk.



Tal¡Ie 5

204.

Mean intakes of organic matter as herbage (OMrh, S aay-I)
and milk (OI4In, 9 day-l¡ by sucking lambs and herbage intakes
of weaned lambs (OMIh, 9 day-l¡ grazing pastures of different
availabilities at phase 2. These intakes are also expressed
in terms of digestible organic ¡natter (DO¡{I) and digestibl_e
energy (DE).

Class of lamb Nominal availability
234I 5

(a) oMr

Weaned, OMIh
Sucking, OMTh
Sucking, OIIIm
Sucking, OMII*
Sucking, OMfhr/Sucking, OMIt
Sucking. OMlh/Weanecl, OMIh

(b) DoMr

DOMIT
DOMTh

L57 .6
IIO.6
I37. O

247.6
45
70

LTA.7
81.5

108.4
189.9

43
7I

254
140
385
525
27
55

864.6
394.4
153 .5
544.9

72
45

104.6
300. 2

r50.4
450.6
61
43

LO12.9

843.7
384.4
22L.9
606.3

63
46

t27 4
538
507
1045

51
42

óta5.z
671 .O
160. 9
837.9

81
77

645.6
522.6
L57 .7
680. 3

77
8I

645.8
552.2
r2t "4
679.6

81
86

460.5
4r9.7
L2,4.9
544.6

77
91

7L7
628
285
913

69
88

48L.7
226.4
708. I
6B
4B

Weaned, DO¡{Ih
Suckingr DOMIh
Sucking, DOMITn

Sucking. DOlvIIt
Sucking, Do¡1tIh/Sucking,
Suckj-ng, DOMIh/Sucking,

(c)

Vüeaned, DEh
Sucking, DEh
Sucking. DEm

Sucking, DEt
Sucking, DEh/Suckingr DEt
Sucking, DEh/!ùeaned, DEh

DE

113 7

459
347
806

57
40

1150
746
335

108I
69
65

* t the total- intake of herbage plus milk.



Table 6

205.

PIot mean values for the potential rate of herbage intake
(q o¡l and g o¡.t min-l) , dail.y rate of intake (S'oM min-I) ,

total intake (q o¡l day-t¡ and total grazing time (min day-J-¡
for each treatment in phase 1.

AvaiI-
ability

Class
of

lamïr

Potential rate of
herbage intake

(gn¡,lmin-t¡ lgo¡4min 1)

Daily rate +
of herbage

intake
(gol.t rnin-I)

TotaI
intake

-l(gOlrf day ')

Grazíng
time

(min day-1

1 w*.

s*

0 95

560

2.96

r. 95

4.00

2.31

4 .43

3.37

4.38

2.55

o.67

0.4r

2.33

l-.51

3 .46

2.OI

3.89

3. 01

3. Bl

2 -25

o"33

0. l_B

210. 3

LL3.2

644.r
279.5

822.5

268.8

76L.4

513. 9

747.1

35I.2

648

618

624

594

570

450

492

468

504

444

2

3

W

VJ

1.03

o.47S

s

4 VT

s

1.40

o. 60

1. 5s

1. 10

1. 48

o.79

5 vt

S

* I^l = weaned and S = sucking lamb

+ Derived from total
total grazi,rrg t,ime

íntake for the
for the day

day dívided by



Table 7

206.

Analysis of var-iance and means of the live rveight
(kS) of lambs on October L2iJn, one week atter the
start of the exPerimenÈ.

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

AvailabilitY

Class of stock
(rveaned vs sucking)

Availability x class

Residual

4

I

lr. 6

atr 2

3.5

25.9

o.4

1.0

0.1

n.s

n.s

n.s4

30

Means

532I

22.3 25.O 24.3

LSD

n.s

Nominal availabi-litY

4

24.3 25.4

Weaned

23.5

Class of lamb

Sucking

25.r

LSD

n.s

n.s not signi.ficant.



Table B.

207 .

Analysis of variance and means of the in vítro oMD of
herbage extrusa samples from O.F. Iambs in phage 2

(simple randomised block anafysis) .

Sour:ce of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Class (rveaned vs sucking)

Availability
Avaílability X class

Residual

I
4

4

4"4

5r.1
L4 .4

2.9

1.51

L7 .78

5.0

n.s
:k 2t*

*

IO

n.s not signif ícant 'tP < 0. 5

Means

***P < 0.00I

2I
Nominal availability
345

81. 6b 78.2b 73.7a

LSD

2.673. 3a* 79.Lb

!{eaned

17.6a

Class of latnb

Sucking

76.7a

LSD

n.s

* Means with different subscripts wíthin rol^7s are significantly
differentatP<0.05.

Treatment means

Phase
Class of

lamb I 2

Nominal availability
345 Means

I
I
2

2

V'Ieaned
S'rcking
Weaned
Suckingr

83.3
82.L
83. 3
79.A

82.9
83. 6
79.2
77 .2

80. r
80. 4
7L.3
76.O

80.4
19.8
'77 .6
76.7

76.3
15.4
72.8
73.7

79.5
77 .6
8r.5
16.7



208.

Figure 2. Me'teorological data for Experiment 2 in I97L'

(a) Daity rainfall (run) was recorded from

meteoroloqical equipment located adjacent

to the site as shown in Figure 14'

(b) SoiI moisture rvas recorded on seven occasfons

during the experiment from five auger samples
-ttaken at random from the 32 kg ha - seeding

rate plot. SoiI sampl-es were oven dried at

SOoc for 24 hours and the percentage water

content determined.

(c) Mean ten-d.ay values for maxirnum and minimum

temperatures recorded daily at the site during

the exPeriment.

(d) Ifonthly mean incoming solar radiation recorded'

at the I'laite Agricultural Research Institute,

AdeIaide.
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Tabl-e 9.

209.

Total sheep morbatity (oriqinaf + replacement animals)
in time on s¡,vards sovm at different seeding rates.

Sheep mortality
Seeding rate

(kg tr¿-I¡ Days from the initial set stocking
of plots tíÌI death

25 50 75 100 L25
TotaI

I

6

7

3

2

0

t

0

2

0

0

0

0

3

I

0

t.

0

2

3

2

3

0

0

5

0

,

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

2

4

I

16

32-LO24



2IO.

Table 10. Analysis of variance and means of the fleece-free live
weiglrt (kS) of sheep c¡razirtg pastures of d.ifferent
densities at different ha:lvest occasions.

(a) I{arvest- one (July 5th) , the day that the clrazing of plots began

Source of variatron DF MS F Probability

Densities
Between sheep within a densitY
Residual

o.2
0"9

I
2

B

(o

23.1
26.9

n
n

S

Means

I
t

49.3
4

48. B

6
45.6

9
45"0

l0
48.9

1I
47 .l

LSD
n.s

5

Densities
78

45 .7 46 "r748

I AII orig'inat sheep died on density treatments I and 3 before the end
of the ex¡:erimetrt.

(b) Harvest t-.\^/o (August l6th)

Source of variation DF MS F Pr:obability

Densities
Between sheep within a densitY
Residual

0
z
Õ

r50"5
17 .5
23.7

**ìk

n.s
8.5
I.0

¡Ieans

2

4L.6a*
4

33. 6b
5

35. 3b
6

37.8a
9

50.8c
10

56. Bc
1T

51. 0c
LSD
7.8

Densities
7A

39.5a 48.Oac

(c) Harvest three (Septeurber 27t-1:')

Source of variation DF MS F Probability

Densities
Between sheep within a densitY
Residual

I
2

I

648 "2
16. 3
60. r

10. B

0.3
***
n.s

Means

2

33. la
4

31.3a
5

32.5a
6

46.Ib
9

52.6b
10

60. 6c
11

60.0c
LSD
6.9

Densities
78

46.Ib 50.0b



2IT.

Table t0 (continued).

(d) Harvest four (November l5th)

Source of variation DF MSF Probability

Densities
Between sheep within a d.ensitY
Residual

I
2
I

204.6 2.83
65.8 1.9

IOB"I

*
n S

Means

2

31.4a
4

37.9a
5

43.7b
6

57.7c
7

56. 3c

Densities

B

61. 0c
9

60.4c
IO

63. 3c
IT

63. 1c
LSD
9.1

(e) Ilarvest five (December 2Ist)

Source of variation DF MS F Probability

Densities
Between sheep within a densitY
Residual

2.7
I.B

I
2

I

273.6
ro8. 9
LO2.O

*
n

It{eans

2
25.Ia

4
31.8a

5

50. 6b
6

60.6c
7

60.7 c
tt

64.Ic
LSD
8.2

Densities

8910
63.4c 63 .2c 64.Oc

* Means with different subscripts are significantly different at
P < 0.05.

n. s. not significanÈ, *P < 0.O5, **P < 0.01' ***P < 0-00I-



Table l-I.

2L2.

I4ean daily intake of herbage (in terms of both DE intake, kJ
kg-1¡¡0-75 sheep-l ancl oM intake, g OM sheep-I¡ and the components
of intake - rate of intake (RI, g O¡l rnin-I) and grazing time
(GT, min clay-l¡ of sheep grazi.ng swards sown at d.ifferent
seeding rates at 5 harvests.

llarvest Variable (i) Low
Densitlz categories
(ii) Medium (iii) ilish

)

256 5l-2 LO2-4124
Seeding rates

81632

_'l(kg ha '
64 L28

I

2

3

DE

OMT

RT

GT

DE

o¡{I
RT

GT

DE

oMr
RÏ
GT

DE

OMI
RÏ
GT

DE

oMf
RI
GT

103 1.40 20r 2r8 354 503 520 196 93r 1013 rll-2
104 I37 253 3l-2 333 631 509 812 1O0B 1089 121.1

o.2r o.24 0"52 0.50 0"61 0.BB 1.18 1"61 2.24 2.30 2.88
498 576 490 630 548 7r4 432 504 450 474 420

76 rl9 91 292 I94 360 337
7r r14 91 235 t76 320 235

0.7-1 0.17 0"16 0 "46 0.4r O"64 0.48
640 612 600 516 432 502 492

4'76 666 L239 1344
464 631 1275 1055

I.03 1.28 2.76 2.r9
450 492 462 482

47 L25 99 4Br 697 1096 1064 9I1
23 A7 85 190 350 986 993 1003

0.03 0. 12 0. 14 0 .26 0.52 t.38 I .61 .161
670 726 ;Zrt 738 670 7L4 618 624

826 1090 842
796 1066 e94

r.41 r.14 r.28
540 612 696

n. a.
n. a.
n.a.
n. a,

4

n. a.
n. a"
n.a"
n.a.

5

3I6*n. a.
L29 n.a.

O .24 n. a.
540 n"a.

rro4 1567 ]-933 2L73 1924 l-734 901 1303
899 1276 2285 2373 2534 2391 1648 L632

I.68 2.36 4.53 4.49 5"7L 4.16 4.50 4.32
534 540 504 528 444 504 366 378

I03 *n. a.
25 n-a.

0.12 n.a.
210 n.a.

186 r02t 122 884 166 168 905 786
2t5 L34l 998 1354 1rB5 1rs4 r37B 1232

0.53 2.8I 2.s2 3.37 3.46 2.90 3.59 3.31
408 480 396 402 342 398 384 372

n.a Data not available as al-l original sheep had died on these
treatments.

* Data for the one surviving animal presented.



2L3.

TabLe l-2. Mean clean oven dry (a) wool growth (g day 1 ) and
(b) cumulative wool prod.uction (kg tra-I¡ from sheep
grazi..ng swards sown at different seeding rates.

Period (í) Low
Densit-y categories

(ii) Itedium (iii) Hiqh

)

256 5r2 LO24

-T

t 2 4 I
Seeding rates

16 32 64
(kg ha

128

I(a) Daily wool growth

hz

h
Ĵ

h:-h¿

4.4

(0.e)

(1. o)

n. a.

(g day

5.0 4

(1. s) 3

(2.2) 7

n.a. 5

I
tl2-

h

h

3.7

2.0

1.6

2.3

1

4

1

I

6.7 10. 6 7 .3 13. I 13.6 18.6 18.9

3.5 12.O 9.5 13. 0 13. I 17.0 17 .5

L2.5 18.8 L2.7 l-.L.7 7.O 18.6 12.7

ns 9"1 14.4 1.2.O l-3.4 11.6 12.3 13.4
4

(b)

ht-hz

ht-h¡

ht-h¿

ht-hs

Curnulative wool production (kg ha -1

3.I 2.6 3.5 3.3 4.7 7.4 5.1_ 9.2 9.5 13.0 L3.2

(4"0) 4.9 (5.0) 6.9 7.r l-9.2 l-4.4 2L.9 22.3 29.1 30.3

(4.5) 5.7 (6.1) r0.5 L3.4 28.7 20.8 27.8 28.3 39.1 36.7

n.a. 6.7 n.a. L2.7 I7.6 34.9 26.O 33.6 33.3 44.4 42.5

n.a Data not available since a1l original sheep had díed on these
treatments.

Figures in parentheses refer to wool growth and production of
sheep from the start of a harvest to the time of death.



2r4.

Table 13. Cumulative herbage DM yield (kg tìa-l) at five harvest
occasions of grazed. and ungrazed swards sown at different
seeding rates.

Means

Seeding
rate -¡(kg ha ')

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

s/7 e/8 27/e 8/LL L3/L2 6/7 Lo/e 28/e e/rL L4/L2

I
2

4

I
I6
32

64

128

256

5l2
ro24

I
I4
43

83

113

237

L67

595

8t5

r507

L620

248

47L

762

807

888

1502

l-232

2602

27L3

3700

3886

576

1391

2457

29I4

3296

5086

49L4

60L2

5L72

632r

6843

678

1658

2936

4281

5t42

8442

90r2

857 4

6940

8488

9206

7L3

1706

3l-97

5032

6801

9653

97 4L

9976

82 83

9238

9851

9

13

39

116

136

254

150

574

785

r5l8
1600

280

310

569

927

1318

1606

1664

3019

2462

392L

3599

,5176

4022

5249

5692

77 47

6582

6504

864s

6815

768r

7286

8518

8239

8206

8244

7931

8435

83 57

83 95

8230

BT27

8096

7B5I

8340

1131

7'i35

7952

7699

7059

8420

867].

8319

a617



2I5.

Table 14. Herbage yield present (kq DM t--I) at five harvest
occasions in grazed and ungrazed swards sown at
different seeding rates.

Means

Seeding
rate

(ks tra-I)

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

6/7 Lo/8 28/e e/Lt L4/r2 6/7 LO/8 28/e e/LL r4/L2

I
2

4

8

16

32

64

L2B

256

5l-2

LO24

8

6

31

55

r05

2tr
159

64r
806

1486

1608

7

3

I3
24

54

301

IL7

560

7L9

1570

r550

I6
4

7L

100

331

749

588

919

126

968

897

1

2

15

200

500

1893

2I98

L942

TL4L

I736

1601

1

I
I

40

460

I424

L222

L404

932

L7 48

1187

I
13

39

116

136

254

150

574

785

1518

1600

280

310

569

927

13 18

I606

L664

3 019

2462

392I

3 599

5l-7 6

4022

5249

5692

77 47

6582

6504

8645

6815

768I
7286

8518

8239

8206

8244

7937

8435

83 57

83 95

8230

8L27

8096

785 t
8340

7137

7735

7952

7 699

7059

8420

8671

8319

8617



216.

-zTable 15. Plant number (plants m ) at five harvest occasions
in grazed and ungrazed swards
rates "

sown at different seeding

Means

Seeding
rate

-t(kg ha -

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

7/1 r1/8 3O/e LO/rr Ls/L2 7/1 LL/B 3o/e to/lL Ls/r2

1

2

4

8

I6
32

64

T2B

256

5L2

IO24

3B

58

165

2.43

495

TL26

2444

5750

105 43

13763

35993

18

60

130

24L

396

766

1366

6624

3927

652L

8B14

24

16

62

I20
328

l-406

1106

34r7

3496

5936

8230

9

5

46

IT4

315

804

915

5566

4L60

4100

813 3

4

I
40

131

515

LI23

I500

2632

2838

5298

6868

34

41

r85

202

5E1

1580

2103

6568

9253

L5982

32694

30

42

1t0

181

4l-0

843

r055

2283

456L

6705

6136

28

39

91

189

501

900

r057

2264

3263

4339

4659

29

51

9T

156

456

853

9L6

rl 41

3780

33 05

4L52

32

32

88

L70

473

Bt0

802

2216

440r

3 511

4789



Tab1e f6. Absolute and relative* numbers of plants present in

2r7.

rrngrazed swards at establishment (hf)
and the percentage plant survival over

(a) grazed and (b)
and maturity (hS),
this period.

(a) Grazed swards

Density
category

Seeding
rate_1

(kql ha ')

Establishment counts (ha)

Plant no' Relative
(plants n ") plant no.

'A

Maturity counts (h5)

Plant no. _ Relative
(pl-ants m '¡ plant no.

.B

Survival
(%)

B/Ax100

(i) Low

(ii) Medium

(iii) Hish

I
I

4
I

16

32
64

38
5B

165
243
495

I
2

5
7

15

4
1

40
t3r
5I5

1130
1500

0.1
o.02
I
4

33
44

11
2

24
54

r00

100
62

15

LI26
2444

5750
10543
I3763
35 993

33
72

L28
256
5L2

ro24

169
3I0
4r7

1060

77
a4

178
205

46
27
42
19

2632
2838
6045
6964

(b) Ungrazed swards

Density
category

Seeding
rate

-t(tg ha -)

Establisl-rment counts (h I
Plant no. Relative

(plants m-2) plant no.
A

Maturity counts (h5)

P1ant no. Relative
(plants m-2) plant no.

B

Survival
(%)

B/Ax100

(t) Lo\^r

(ii) Medium

(iii) Hish

I
2
4
I

16

32
64

34
47

185
202
581

I580
2103

6568
9253

15982
32694

t
I
2

5
T2

t
I
5
5

15

32
50
88

170
473

8I0
BO2

22L6
440L
351_1

4789

94
I00

4B
84
B1

42
55

2I
2I

51
38

L28
256
5l-2

LO24

L73
244
42L
860

5B
116

92
L26

34
4A
22
I5

+ Relative plant number calculations based on 38 plants m-2 1.0



Table 17.

2L8.

The dry weíght of individual plants (S) at five harvest
occasions in grazed and ungrazed swards so$rn at different
seeding rates.

Means

Seeding
rate

-t(kg ha ')

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

7 /7 tL/8 2e/e rO/L7 rs/L2 7 /7 rL/B 2e/e rO/rL É/t2

I
2

4

I
I6
32

64

12A

256

5L2

LO24

.010

.008

.008

.009

.007

.006

.007

.009

.007

.oL2

.004

.006

.003

.006

.008

.01-0

.01.9

. 016

.0I3

.017

.017

.oL7

.oL4

.or2

.026

. 037

. o32

.070

.116

.062

. o27

.o28

.o2L

.015

.018

.o28

" 116

.22r

.264

.263

. o44

.036

.o45

.o27

.010

.011

.o20

.050

.186

.2I7

.198

.069

.050

.030

.o22

.0rl

.010

.01-5

.007

. 010

,005

.007

.008

.007

.008

.004

.940

.7 40

.518

.514

.322

.191

.158

.L32

.o54

.059

.059

2I.I7I
ro.42,r

t]. 576

3. 0r0

r.547

. .731

.615

.382

.209

.r77

.r47

28.150

19.006

9"056

5. 106

I.800
,.980

.9r7

.47L

.2L5

.245

.195

24.500

17 " 050

8.960

4.560

1.680

.950

.880

.380

.L97

.231

. r80



Table 18.

2L9.

The number of tillers per plant at five harvest occasions
in grazed and ungrazed swards sown at different seeding
rates.

l{eans

Seeding
rate

-t(ks ha -)

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

7/7 rL/8 2e/e LO/LL ß/L2 7/7 LL/B 2e/e ro/Lt L5/72

I
2

4

I
I6
32

64

L28

256

5L2

LO24

3.0

2.7.

2.L

2.3

L.7

t.9
I.2
2.L

L.4

2.3

1.0

z- t

2.4

3.7
c?

5.2

6.7

7.7

3.r
2.9

2.5

r.8

2.9

4.I
10.6

12.A

10. 9

8.7

12. 0

4.4

4.6

2.5

2.O

6.9

6.4

6.4

t7 .3

15. 3

14"1

11. I
r.6
I.9
r.7
1.3

3.6

3.0

4.5

12.6

23.5

13. 9

1-5.7

5.3

3.5

2.3

2.5

8.I
9"6

10. 4

8.9

6.1

5.3

5.0

3.1

I.8
r.6
1.8

40.4'

24 .4

15. 9

1.5

6.r
7.O

3.9
1E

I.3
1.0

1.1

42.O

17 .4

11 .6

6-6

4.L

5.0

4.0

2.8

1.9

1.9

1.1

32.8

rl .4

r7 .6

6.6

4.9

4.4

7.0

3.8

I.5
L.4

r.2

.4

.5

.5

.7

.3

.5

.8

.8

.5

.4

.0

1

2

2

I
2

I
I
I
1

1

1



Table l9a

220.

b. Absolute ancl relatíve* numbers of tillers present in
(a) grazed and (b) ungrazed. swards at establislunent
and maturity (tillers m-2) and the percentage of originerl
tillers preserrt over thj-s period.

(a) Grazed. sr.vards

Density
category

Seeding
rate _

-t(kg ha ')

counts

Relative
ti1ler

Ino. '

Establishment It{aturity corrnts

Relative'l_'rl.Ier no. 
^t.liiãr""*-21 till-er

B no"'

Percentage
of original

tillers
present

B/4x100 (%)

Ti.ller no. 
"(tilters m '

A
)

(i) Low

(ii) Irledium

(iii) Hiqh

I
I
1

11
B4

L2
2

51
297

143B

728
256
5l-2

IO24

1_15

L23
347
558
84t

2L39
2933

I20l 4
I4160
22760
35994

I
2

4
I

I6

I
I
3

5
7

T4
3

178
1656

12 093

15610
13540

108
94

730
462

32
64

19
26

r05
I28
l98
3L2

9l
69
96

t20

116
6l
6t
48

13948
9934

I3904
L7 409

(b) Ungrazed swards

Density
category

Seeding
rate _

-t(kg ha -)

Establishment counts Maturity counts

Tiller no. Relative
(tilfcr rn '¡ tifler

B ,ro.*

Per:centage
of orígina1

tillers
present

B,/AxIOO (%)

Tiller no. 
" 

Rela1-ive
(tif fers m ') til-ler

A no.4'

(i) Low

(ii) Med.ium

(iii) Hish

I
2
4
I

I6

32
64

2T
33

9
B

T4
10
20

73
51
43
50

4A
1r8
463
343

1336

23lO
3785

LTA22
13880
22375
32694

I050
870

l-549
LI22
2303

3564
56L4

842L
6602
49l.5
57 47

2L90
737
335
327
I12

<1
I
4
3

L2

31
49

I50
14B

L2B
256
5l-2

IO24

103
L2I
195
284

7T
48
22
18

+ Relative tiller number calculations based on 115 tillers m
-2 1.0



Table 20.

22L.

Tiller length (lt, cm) at five harvest occasions in
grazed and unqrazed swards so\^rn at different seeding
rates.

Means

Seeding
rate

-t(ks ha -)

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

7/7 rL/B 2e/e LO/LL Ls/L2 7/7 LL/8 2e/e L)/LL r5/r2

I
2

4

B

I6
32

64

L28

256

512

1_O24

3.2

3.3

3.7

4.4

4.4

4.t
5.7

6.6

7.9

8.5

7.6

2.O

1.5

2.2

2.8

2.9

4.3

3.9

4.6

4.8

5.7

6.5

3.0

2.5

4.O

3.9

4.4

7.r
7.3

6.5

5.9

5.2

5.5

2.8

2.L

2.6

4.4

5.9

8.9

11.5

6.6

6.8

8"7

7.2

2.9

3.0

2.4

3.9

6.5

8.0

8.7

8.5

6.5

8.r
6"0

11

L2

I4

I4
13

L4

L4

18

15

l8
19

39

37

JJ

33

44

43

49

56

40

47

42

55

59

50

55

45

46

33

38

37

35

47

5

5

5

5

5

5

6

5

7

I
I

t9

15

82

79

B6

85

7I
84

6T

71.

63



Table 2I.

222

Matrix of simple correlation coefficients between' sward charact-
eristics and plant growth rate and sheep intake in grazed
swards on three harvest occasions

Variable Harvest TL PNO PTflT TP OMD GR OMI

DM

I
3

5

0.90

0. 80

n. s.

0.90

0.81

n. s.

n. s.

n. s.

n" s.

n.s.
n. s.
n. s.

n

0

n

S n.a
a4 0.7 4

n"s

0. 93

o.94

o.72

O.72 n. s

TL

I
3

5

n.s
n.s

n.s
n.s

n.s
n.s
n.s

o. 68

9.81
n"s.

0.89

o.94

0. 71

o.94

0.88

0.86

n

n

s

s

S

n

n

n

S

S

s

n

n

n

I
3

5

n.s 0. 90

n.s

n.s

0. 80

o.62

n.s.
PNO S

S

I
3

5

PWT

0.78 n.s 0.60

0. B0

0.60

n.s

sn S

0. 85

n

n

e

s

n

n S

n.s

S

S

66 n.s0

n

n

I
3

5

n

n

s

S

n

n

TP

S

t
3

5

Ol.,ID

n. s.

0.89

o.a2

0.73

0.87

0. 78

I
3

5

GR

0. 93

o.79

0.60

n.s. = not signíficant, n.a. = not applicable.
P < 0.05 = 0.60, P < 0.OI = O.'74,

DI{ = total þerbaqe yietd present (kg o¡ltra-l)
TL = till-cr length (cm) _,
PNO= plant density (plants m ")
PW'I = plant weight (S) _r _.r6¡ = plant growth rate (kg ¡¡l ha -day ')

P<0.001=0.85
TP = tillers per plant

OMD = organic matter digestibilitl
(z) (O.F. samples)

OMf = daily organic matter intake
(S oM sheep-I)



aa)

Figure 3 The relat-jons; betweeu (¿l.) (Left) herl:age growth

rate¿ (b) (Ri!rht) her:btrç¡e intake t-o plarrt nluLürer

ancl wei-ghL Ln qxazed sv¡ards on five harvest

occasions "



(a) Herbage growth rate (kg DM ha-tday-t¡ (b) Herbaqe intake o OMsheep-l daY-t¡
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224.

Table 22. Analysi-s of va:tiance of regression lines and t 'bests
for the difference between the slopes and displacements
of the two regression lines relating the DE i.ntake
(X, kJ kg-I¡¡0'75¿r"-l¡ to (a) sheep liveweigìrt change
and (b) rvool qrowth (Yr 9 day-l¡ when intalce was assessed
by two methods.

(a) Sheep liveweight change

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Slopes
Displ.acements
Residual

T

1
zÕ

9.4
BB.7
r.1

**
***

8.6
86. 3

t tests
Comparison of individual slopes and displacements

Comparison of two methods of
estimating intake Slopes Displacements

(i)

(ii)

Herbage cutting technique
versus

l'aecal co.!.lection method

3.0** g.2r<**

(b) Wool growth

Source of variation DF Mean square F Probability

Slopes
Displacements
Residual

I
I

2B

*
***

239036.5
2081326.4

37255.3

6.4
55. 9

t tests
Comparj-son of individual slopes and d-isplacements

Comparison of two methods of
es'çimating intake Slopes Displacements

(i)

(ii )

Herbage cutting technique
veïsus

Faecal collection method.

-2.5* -7 .5***

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.0I, rttr*P < 0.00I.



225

Figure 4. Logarithmic rel-ationship betr^¡een seeding rate
(kg seed tr.-l) on May 151--h and initial plant

density (plant--s m-2) on Juì.y 7th for a1I grazed

ancl ungrazed swards. The relatiorl;híp was

simil-ar for grazed and ungrazed data (Appendix

Table 23).
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Tab1e 23.

226.

Analysis of variance of regression lines and t tests
for the difference between the slopes and displacements
of the two regression lines relatingi the log of seeding
rate (X, kg seed ha-l) to the tog of initial plant
density (Y, plant= *-2).

I

I

I

L

l

I

I
I

,

i

I

i

I
I

I

I

I

Source of variatÍon DF Meari square F Probability

I 0. 056

0.0r3

n. s.

n. s.I
18

t tests
Comparisons of individual slopes and intercepts

Comparison Slopes Displacements

Grazed versus ungrazed -O.2 n.s. -0. I n. s.

n. g. not significant
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-1 -1Tabte 24. A comparison of plant growth rate (kg DM ha day
of grazed and ungrazed swards so\^rrì at different seeding
rates "

Itleans

Grazed

e/8
to

28/e

Ungrazed

Seeding
rate

(l<g ha-r)

Periods of growth

28/e 8/rr Ls/s
to to to

8/rr L3/r2 6/l

ß/5
to
5/7

5/1
to
e/8

6/7
to

LO/8

ro/8'to
2e/e

29/e
to

e/rL

e/Lr
to

r4/12

I
2

4

I
16

32

64

128

256

5t2

ro24

o.2

0.3

0.9

I.6
t,

4.6
a1

LI.7
r6.0
29.6

31.8

6.8

13. I
20.5

20.1
îa 1

36. I
30.4

57 .4

54,2

62.7

65.2

6"7

18.8

34.6

43. 0

49.2

73:2 ,

75.L

69. r
50 "2

53. 5

46.6

2.4

6.3

11. 0

32.7

44.O

19.9

91 .6

61. 0

42.I
51.6

56.3

1.0

L.4

1.5

2L.3

47.4

34.6

20.8

40.r
38.2

2r.4
18 .5

o.2

0.3

0.8

2.3

2.7

5.0

3.0

1r. 3

l-5.4

29.7

3r.4

7.1

8.6

5.1

22.3

33.8

38. 7

43.3

69.9

47 .9

68.7

57.l_

100.0

75.8

95. 5
ô1 a

131. 2

r01.6
58"0

r14 .8

88.8

76.7

75.2

19.6

100. 4

70.4

60. I
45.0

45.2

9r.7
59. 5

33.7

r0. 6

19.0

20.o
to

-13.4
-14. 5

o.4

-2I.7
-37.1

7.O

1.2.6

5.5

14.9
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Tab-le 25. A comparison of the organic matter digestibility (%)

of whole plants from grazed and ungrazed swards so\^rn

at different seeding rates.

Means

Seeding
rate

-t(kg ha -)

Grazed Ungrazed

Date of harvests

s/7 s/8 28/e 8/rL L3/r2 s/7 e/8 28/e B/rL L3/r2

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

128

256

5L2

LO24

82.2

78. 3

81.0

82. I
81" 4

82.7

79.5

78.4

75.9

80.9

77.2

'74r9

76 "9
'19.6

7L.4

75. 0

t4.o
15. L

13.4

14.6

78.3

8r. 9

7 5.4

76.4
-76.8

18.4

76.4

78. O

81. O

18.2

7e.4

77.4

74.r

77.r
76.O

17.4

ao.2

81" 0

78.9

80. 0

7r.0
72.3

72.7

7 4.r

45 .4

49. r
66.6

65. O

65.7

55. I
49.9

54. 3

52.2

65.1

61. 5

81.5

78.3

82.4

84.0

82.5

82.4

75.9

76.L

76.9

82.L

80. I

76.5

76.7

84 .5

7 5.9

85.1

85.2

83. t
84.4

87. I
83"8

83. 0

78.2

79.2

19.8

78.3

77.4

73.1

77.4

68.6

73.4

69.9

68.4

64.r
69. 3

51 .O

56.8
qq¿

57 .5

59. 0

58 .5

52.5

54 .5

54.7

55.2

52.8

47 .1

48.6

4l .3

47 .7

54. 3

45.9

43. 8

52"8

52"I
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Fiqure 5 Accurnul-ation of her:bage in tirne -in gr:azed and

ungrazr:o sward-s foi: a select-.ed range of seeding

rate¡;.
Curves are fj-ttecl ]oc.¡i-sbic fu,nct-i<)ns as descrj-l¡cd

in Sect--ion 5.3"6.
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Table 26.
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Matrix of simple correl-ation coeffic-ients between sward ciraract-
erj-stics and plant growth rate in ungrazed swards on three
harvest occasions.

Varial¡le Harvest TL PNO PWT TP OMD GR

DM

I
3

5

0.93

0.78

n. s.

0.83

0. 63

n. s.

n.s. n.s. rì.s. n.a

-O"72 -0.73 -0.78 n.s
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s

I
3

5

0.91 n.s 0.69 n.s 0.93

n. s.

n. s.

TL n.s n.s
n. s. n.s

n.s o.64

n.s n.s

S

S

S

l-t

n

n

I
3

5

o.67

-0.63

-0. 63 n. s. n.s

n.s 0"99

PNO -0.90 n. s

I
3

5

PVüT

0.73 n.s n. s.

n"s.
n. s.

n S 0.61

0.96 n.s

t
3

5

TP 0.62 n. s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n

n

n

I
3

5

OMD

S

n.s not significant
P<0.05=0.60,
Dl.f = total herbage

(kg DM Ìra-
TL=
PNO =
GR

v
1
ield present
)

tiller lcngth (cm) _.plant density (pfants m ')
plant growth rate (kg DM ha

not appJ-icable.

P<0.001 =0.85
= plant weight (S)

= tillers per plant
= organic matter digestibi-Iity

(e") (whole plant samples)
)

n.a
P<0.0I= o.74,

PUTT

TP
OIqD

-1 -1day
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Plate 4.

(a) (Top¡ A view of a range of seed.ing rate
treatments at harvest I (JuIy 5th). The

differences in herbage availability and

ground cover persisted througthout the

experiment (see b, and c below) -

(b) (Centre) A view of a range of the seeding

rate treatments at harvest 3 (Septernbet 21|u1;t).

The differences in herbage yield and ground.

cover are evident.

(c) (Bottom) A view of a range of seeding rate

treatments at harvest 5 (December 21st).

Note that differences in yield and ground

cover are still evident.
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P1at-.e 5.

-1(a) (Top) A view of plants and sheep on the I kg ha
treatments at harvest 1 (July 5th) when the grazing
of plots began. Note the ungrazed area fenced off
Ín the background.

For a grazeð. sward of the following characteristics:
(i) herbage availability = I (kS ot't ha-l)
(ii) tiller lenqth = 3"2 (cm)

(iii) plant density = 38 (plants m-2)

and

(iv) plant weíght = I0 (mS)

sheep intake rvas I04 (g oM aty-l) .

(b) (Centre) A view of plants and sheep on the 32

kg ha-I treatment at harvest l- (JuIy 5th). Note
the ungrazed area fencecl off in the baclcground.

For a grazeð. sward of the followinq characteristics:
(i) herbage availability = 2LL (kg o¡t l,a-I¡
(ii) tiller length = 4.L (cm)

(iii) plant number = LI26 (plants m-2)

and

(iv) plant weight = 6 (rng)

sheep intake was 631 (s oM a.y-t).

(c) (Bottom) A view of plants and sheep on the l-024
kg ha-I treatment at harvest I (JuIy 5th). Note
the ungrazed area fenced off in the background-
The sward has formed a closed canopy in Iess than
5t days after sowing.

For a grazed sward of the following plant character-
istics:
(i) herbage availability = 1608 (kg DM fr.-t)
(ii) tilter length = 7.6 (cm¡

(iii) plant number = 35993 (plants m-2)

and

(iv) plant weight = 4 (mS)

sheep intake was 1211 (g ol4 a.y-I).
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Plate 6.

(a) (Top) A view of plants and sheep on the 1 Xg ha-l
seeding rate treatment at harvest 3 (September 27ttr) '
Note all animal-s are replacements as a1I original
sheep hacl died by this time. Pasture characteristics
of grazed and ungrazed (i-e- fenced off area in
background) swards and sheep intake are shown below:

Grazeð, Ungrazed 
_1

Iierbage avaílabitity 16 5116 (kg DM ha -)

Till-er length 3 39 (cm)

Plant nrrmber 24 28 (Plants m-2)

Plant wei.ght O.OI4 2L.1-7)- (S)

Sheep intake (replacements) 23 (S OM ¿ty-l)

(b) (Centre) A view of plants and sheep on the 32 kg ha-1

seeding rate treatnier-rt at harvest 3 (SepLember 27luhl) '
Pasture characteristj-cs of grazed- and ungrazecl (i'e'
the area fenced off in the bac)<ground) swards and
sheep intake are given below:

Grazed. Ung::azed

Herbage availabílity 749 6582 (kg Dt4 t't-l)

Tiller length 7 43 (cm)

Plant num]:er 1406 9OO (Ptants m-2)

Plant weiqht 0-700 0'731 (S)

.Sheep intake 986 (s oM dal'-l¡

(c) (Bottom) A view of plants and sheep on the IO24 kg ha-I
seeding rate treatment at harvest 3 (septernber 27t.h).
Plant- char:acteristics of grazed and ungrazed (i'e' the
area fenced off adjacent to the sheep) swards are given
below:

Grazed Ungrazed

8g7 72116 (kg DM t.-I)
6 42 (cm)

8230 4659 (P1ants m-2)

o. o2l o.I47 (s)

894 (g oM Aty-I)

Herbage availabilitY
Tiller length
Plant munber

Plant weight

Sheep intake
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Plate 7.

(a) (Top¡ A view of pJ-ants and sheep (replacements)
on the 1 kg ha-Ì seeding rate treatnent at harvest
5 (December 21st) . Pasture characterist.ics of
gtazed. and ungrazed (i.e. fenced off a::ea adjacent
to sheep) swards and sheep intake are given bel-ow:

Grazed Ungrazed

Herbage availabi.lity I 7B5l (kg ot'l ha-l

Tiller length 3 55 (cn)

Pl-ant riumber 4 32 (Plants m-2

P1ant weight 0.010 24.5 (S)

Sheep intake (replacements) 42 (g o¡l aoy-I)

(b) (Centre) A vj-ew of plants and sheep on t-Ìre 32 kg
ha-l seeding rate treatment at harvest 5 (December 21st)
Pasture characteristics of grazecl and ungr.rzed (.i.e"
fenced off area adjacent to sheep) swards and sireep
intake are given below:

Grazed Ungrazed

Herbage availability ir424 78gg (kg nM ft.-l)
Till-er length 8 40 (cm)

Plant number LL23 8IO (Plants m-2)

Ptant weight O.2L7 0.950 (mS)

Sheep intal<e 998 (g ol'{ aty-l)

(c) (Bottom) A view of plants and sheep on the LO24 kg
ha-l seeding rate treatment at harvest 5 (Decernber 2lst).
Pastr.rre characteristics of grazed and ungrazed (i.e.
fenced off area adjacent to skreep) swards and shee-p

intake are given below:

Grazed. Ungrazed.

Herbage availabíIity 1187 86L7 (kg DM tt-l)
TiIIer length 6 47 (cm¡

plant number 6g6g ¿,-7gg (plants m-2)

Plant weight O.O22 0.180 (S)

Sheep intake ]1232 (S OM a.Y-l)
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